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CHAPTER I 

IN'!RODUCTION 

1.1 Prior to Independence, the foreign trade policy of 

India was guided mainly by the interests of Britain and hence 

all her economic activity and trade were closely connected 

with British colonial system. But just after Independence, 

steps were taken to diversifY India's trade in the direction 

of other countries with which Britain bad trading relations 

like Western Europe, North America and Japan. During fifties, 

India had endeavoured to develop a dynamic trade policy, aim

ed at increasing export earnings through diversification of 

exports and initiated measures to develop economic relations 

beyond traditional markets. In her quest for new markets, 

East European countries had emerged as significant trading 

partners and started extending their support to India, in 

accelerating the process of her economic development througn 

economic and technical assistance. The economic ties between 

the East European countries and India bad become quite strong. 

Transactions were frequently carried out in terms of in

convertible currency. Given that, export earnings from such 

trade could be utilised to finance imports or goods and 

services from the East European countries. 

1.2 It is now apparent why India sought to establish 
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economic ties with Eastern Europe. But what interest did 

these East European countries have in developing such exten

sive economic relations with developing countries, particu

larly with India? There were mainly two sets or objectives 

which prompted relationship with them. They were on the one 

hand their own economic interest and on the other hand 

relating to the needs or a poor country like India. 

1.3 So far as the first objective is concerned, it was 

the attitude or the East European countries towards the trade 

with outside world which had undergone a significant change 

over the years. In early years or socialist transition, 

f"oreign trade was assigned a minimum role but, or late, it had 

assumed an increasingly important !"actor in the strategy or 

growth. Such a change in their basic economic philosophy was 

due to the fact that plans of all the East European countries 

assigned trade and international division of labour important 

roles in ·shaping their economy. 

1.~ Under such circumstances, it is imperative to look 

into the features of the centrally planned economies ( CPEs) 

· that influence their foreign trade which led to develop their 

interest for establishing trade relations w1 th India and with 

other developing countries, even though, these countries are 

belonging to a diff"erent economic, social and pol1 tical 

systems. 
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1.~ One of the most important characteristics or CPEs 

is state monopoly. The socialist countries or CPEs manage 

their foreign trade mainly on the basis or state monopoly 

which is based on the uniform economic and trade policy in the 

field of external economic relations. The commercial rela

tions with other countries by CPEs are established by number 

or organisations. They are foreign trade enterprises, joint 

stock foreign trade companies, production enterprises and 

cooperatives. All these foreign trade organisations (FTOs) 

are authorised to buy and sell abroad in conformity with the 

growth or the annual foreign trade plan which is prepared by 

the Ministry or Foreign Trade. The d~ to d~. operations or 

FTOs are controlled primarily by their operational short term 

import and export plans, which are drawn up quarterly and in 

some cases monthly' in cooperation with the Ministry of 

Foreign Trade, Suppliers and end-users. With this feature, 

in understanding trade relations of India with CPEs, the 

superior marketing arrangement for the former is also very 

important. Under such circumstances, the State Trading 

Corporations, established by the Government of India in 19~6 

admirably suited for this purpose. Prior to 195?, India's 

trade with the CPEs and the USSR was negligible. The STC 

has been making concerted efforts since the date or its 

inception for promoting exports of difficult goods, and mak

ing barter arrangements for imports or essential commodities, 
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which could' suit the CPEs, because they also took barter type 

or approach to foreign trade and viewed exports and imports 

as interdependent. Besides, trade with India offered them 

an opportunity or importing goods which were either too ex

pensive to produce at home or could not be produced at all, 

so that, such imports !rom India were financed through exports 

w1 thout parting w1 th convertible currency. 

1.6 Tbe other important characteristic ot CPEs is in-

convertibility Which refers to the impossibilities or the 

bolder or a currency to exchange it for 'gold' or •hard' 

currencies. Now the question is Why currencies or CPEs are 

inconvertible? Over valuation, though sufficient condition 

for inconvertibility in capitalism, is not relevant in 

socialism due to Foreign Trade Institutions. But the currency 

inconvertibility in CPEs was in part a reaction to balance of 

payment pressures and lack or sufficient foreign exchange 

reserves. Given limited access to convertible currency, 

developing countries were the only useful sources or imports 

and also obvious market outlets for exports. So these East 

European countries, tried to import from India as also from 

other developing countries, so that these might serve as a 

reserve for the purchase of items !rom convertible currency 

areas particularly when they were having no other items ror 

earning foreign exchange. The socialist countries or CPEs 

sold machinery, transport equipment and other manufactured 



goods to India and to other developing countries in exchange 

for primary products and industrial raw materials without the 

use of hard currency. Till mid seventies the CPEs of Eastern 

Europe exported more than ~0% of machinery and equipments etc. 

to India, and, primary products and raw materials accounted 

for ~0~ of India's export to socialist countries which could 

be facilitated, due to currenc7 inconvertibility of both the 

partners. 

1.1 The next important feature of centrall7 planned 

economies is bilateralism. The percentage of bilaterally 

conducted trade was higher in these countries than it used to 

be in West European countries or developing nations. Institu

tionall71 bilateralism was accomplished b7 means of annual 

and long-term trade and pa~ent agreements which aimed at 

keeping trade between two participating countries in balance 

over the 7ears and all transactions commercial and non

commercial were financed b7 non-convertible domestic 

currencies. These agreements were implemented of course, b7 

direct control of governments over the level and composition 

of exports and imports. A question might be raised wh7 

despite the recognition or the advantages or multilateral 

trade b7 the CPEs, the bilateralism was strongl7 adhered to? 

This can be attributed in answer, to currenc7 inconvert1b111t7. 

Since no nation was willing to hold balances in roubles, pay

ments or the CPEs must be balanced in so far as the7 are 
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unable to produce gold or develop export surpluses with nations 

having convertible currencies. But CPEs did not f:l.nd it easy 

in convertible currency areas (developed market economies) by 

exporting their machinery and other manufactured goods, be

cause of low qual.i ty of their products and higher cost of -·· production which in turn was due to their autarkic approach to 

development and highly centralised planning where resource 

al.location was not guided by the price mechanism. In addition 

to this, these countries may not find raw materials which are 

needed for their development strategy. All these factors led 

them to conclude bilateral trade and payment agreements with 

developing countries and w1 th India because these countries 

were also interested to meet their developmental demands 

generated by the efforts of economic planning. 

1.8 Another important feature of the foreign trade 

practices in the CPEs is the long term contractual agreements 

signed by two governments concerned in order to avoid 

fluctuation and maintain:...-:_, stability. Fluctuations in the 

level of prices and of demand are common features of world 

commodity markets and an inherent characteristic of capita.

list system. The centrally planned economies are less prone 

to fluctuations in the level of economic activity. In such 

a case the economic relations under long term agreements with 

the CPEs could give rise to immense benefits. These agree

ments are signed for a period of five years. On the basis of 
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these five year agreements yearly agreements are made, indi

cating not only commodities but also value and quantity of 

items .to be imported and exported by the trading partners, 

that is, w1 thin the framework of long term agreements, annual 

trade plans are negotiated between the trading partners, which 

regulates each count17' s foreign trade. During the implementa

tion, the size of turnover is usually higher in practice than 

that forecast for more important commodities• this leads to 

the conclusion of supplementary protocols. All these practices 

are not only aimed at achieving balanced trade over a period 

of time, but have a high degree of certainty about the dis

posal of commodities by the trading partners. Without such 

agreements the plan would be unworkable. This is one of the 

most important features of the CPEs which led India to con

clude trade agreements bilaterally. The value and quantit,r 

of each item to be traded by bilaterally was ascertained 

their prices stabilised and the dependence on uncertain tradi

tional markets reduced. Besides, India could be sure of 

enjoying a stable market for a period of at least five years 

whatever the world market conditions, as also her East Euro

pean trading partners, due to these agreements. 

1. 9 So far we have been dealing w1 th the economic 

interests of East European cotmtries which prompted the 

relationship with India and with other developing countri&s. 

But looking at the interests of developing countries, 
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socialist countries of Eastern Europe had also made attempts 

to assist poor countries including India in building up a 

modern industrial sector and elimination or their backwardness. 

While pursuing their own economic interest the socialist coun

tries also wanted to establish stable economic as well as 

political relations with newly independent nations. India was 

not an exception to this. Given the history of exploitation 

by Western capitalist countries, these communist countries of 

Eastern Europe tend to stress the equality of trading partners. 

As a result bulk of aid was channelled into the development or 

basic industries and inrrastructural projects. For political 

as well economic reasons such assistance may not have been 

available from industrialised countries. Most of the aid from 

E·ast European countries was given to public sector industries 

of India which was prompted by the belief that the state sector 

is most capable of mobilising resources. 

1.10 The trade of East E11ropean countries or CPEs was 

dictated by International Division of Labour, which is funda

mentally different from capitalist division of labour. The 

division of labour of CPEs is based on "equality, respect for 

sovereignty, friendship, mutual assistance, fraternal co

operation and mutual advantage2 Onl.y socialism provides for 

all. possibilities to make comprehensive use of the Inter

national Division of Labour. So the East European countries 

argue . that their trade is generally advantageous to the trade 
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partners and therefore excludes any sort of exploitation. 

Bilateral trade is dictated by this International Division of 

Labour and long run dynamic comparative advantage. In this 

context, it may be noted that India's trade with East European 

countries has increased, so that the advantages of Inter

national Division or Labour can be reaped by both the partners. 

It is hoped 'that this would ultimately raise the standard or a 

poor country like India. Through this long run comparative 

advantage, it would enable her to find sources of imports at a 

cheaper rate as also in turn it would enable India to repay 

it back by her export surpluses at higher rates. 

1.11 This remarkable growth in economic cooperation between 

· the East European countries and India has taken place largely 

in the framework of bilateral agreements. Economic aid, deve

lopment credit, teChnical assistance, etc. and trade are in

corporated into long term agreements. In fact bilateralism is 

an integral part of the overall system of economic relations 

between India and the East European countries. This is the 

first analytical and comprehensive account of an important 

aspect of India's trade policy. Hence, as a starting point it 

is necessary to outline the bilateral trade and payment agree

ments. 

1.12 The Chapter II is divided into four parts where Part 

I covers an analysis of the nature of bilateral trade and payment 

arrangements. Part II discusses these arrangements for 
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developing countries, while in Part III of the same chapter, 

bilateralism, in general, as a trade policy !t;J-r a particular 

developing country like India is examined. In Part IV attempts 

are wade to analyse India's trade relations with a particular 

region, that is, the East European countries under bilateral 

channels. 

1.13 Chapter III highlights the growth in India's exports 

to and imports from East European countries from 1960-61 to 

1975-76 vith a brief surve,- of her global trade in Part II. 

Part III or the said chapter is devoted to review the trends 

in India's trade with the East European countries w1 th their 

changes in compositions and directions. Countrywise study or 

India's trade with the East European region is made in Part IV 

with special emphasis on trade with USSR, because the percen

tage share or our exports to USSR had increased from a mere 

0.54- in 1955-56 to 10.3% in 1975-76. Thus it is evident that 

the USSR has become our leading partner in international trade. 

An attempt is made in that section to look into Indo-soviet 

trade relations. Chapter IV is presented w1 th a limited study 

of available litere.ture over the problems and issues on the 

terms of trade between the East European countries and India. 

The final chapter is dedicated to some broad conclusions or 

Indo-East European trade. 



CHAPTER II 

BILATERALISM IN PAYMENT .AND '!R.ADE 

I. An Overall View 

What Does it Really Mean? 

2.1.1 "Bilateralism in payment and trade consists in carry-

ing out between two countries, the exchange of goods and ser

vices and lending or borrowing capital, without using or using 

only to a limited extent transferable or convertible curren

cies. Broadly speaking, bilateralism assumes in practice two 

main forms, settlement or payment between two countries through 

an account in a currency which is neither transferable nor con

vertible, or barter i.e. direct exchange or goods and services 

between two countries. This system or payment and trade arrange

ment has got a considerable appeal in the recent period as it 

has got attractions in particular circumstances." (Swidrowsky, 

1968, p.l8). Now the question is, why do countries enter into 

this type of arrangement? 

Looking back to the history of bilateral arrangements, 

we find that when there vas economic disorder and a crisis in 

Europe during the 1930s and after World War II, some countries 

preferred bilateral trade and payment arrangements which were 

expected to help them for carrying out trade and settlement at 

a time when the multilateral system of trade and payment failed 

11 
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to function, and balance of P8Jlllents difficulties were acute. 

The flow towards bilateral trade and payment arrangements was 

supported by three major factors during the post war period. 

The first was the belligerent countries did not have enough 

dollars to purchase essential goods from foreign markets 

during this period, for, dollars alone enjoyed convertibility. 

Secondly, these countries were unwilling to spend their gold 

and silver for financing the intra-European trade and finally, 

in order to maintain the export market, they d~cided to ex

port to non-dollar countries. 

2.1.3 It was the hope of countries entering to bilateral 

trade and payment arrangements that such arrangements would 

help them in expanding, diversifYing and redirecting their 

trade. Some countries started this type of arrangement with 

the idea to improve their terms of trade, to stabilise their 

export markets and prices of exports. Besides, others ex

pected that this system Hot.~lJ help them to find out new markets 

for their exports end additional markets from which they can 

draw their imports, so as to become less dependent on tradi

tional markets. In order to obtain credit and other loan 

facilities available under payment arrangements this system 

was expected to be helpful. The introduction of bilateral 

payment arrangements might serve to liquidate funds of a given 

country which were blocked by another country by channelling 

specified payment through bilateral accounts. Certain 
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developing countries, who were carrying out economic, plans 

for development, favoured thls type of arrangement with the 

idea to make plans successful. Some state trading countries 

concluded this bilateral arrangement with other countries in 

order to demonstrate their willingness to cooperate with 

these countries in economic and other fields. 

2.2.1 

Bilateral Trade and Pment Arrangement 
and Developing Countries 

Hence, bilateralism in trade and payment arrangements 

is one among the more recent systems some countries have adopt

ed during the past few years. But the developmental contents 

·of this arrangement is more important than discriminatory and 

'protectionist implications. In mid-fifties. it was not very 

important for developing countries to implement their commer-

cial policy towards a pattern that minimised the used of con

~ertible or scarce currencies, on the other hand, they found 

it: more important to device a rational approach towards their 

external policy. The set of forces leading to introduction or 

the technique in the countries of central Europe at the close 

of the depression, or those making for its revival in the 

post-Second World War European economy were completely differ

ent in nature from those operating to make it a popular device 

for developing countries of South Asia, Middle East and Latin 

America. so, it was imperative to reorient this trading 

technique for the developing countries in.terms or an 
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alternative set or premises suited towards developmental pro

grammes. Many developing countries are now taking recourse to 

bilateral trade and p~ent arrangements to expand their trade. 

This instrument has been accepted mainly in their trade with 

the centrally planned economies as the former wants to take an 

increasing share in growing trade or the latter. Tbe bilateral 

arrangeme~ts are found necessary for improving the bargaining 

strength or the developing countries, Vis-a-vis the developed 

countries. The developing countries, having persistent balance 

of payment difficulties caused by the need for accelerated 

economic development tend to reduce imbalances by enforcing 

a kind or reciprocity through these arrangements. Under bi

lateral trade and payment arrangements, the system or payments 

are often left vi th an option or even make it absolutely non

essential for bilateral partners to use foreign currenc.y for 

the purpose of their financial transactions. The developmental 

programmes inevitably led to an overall shortage of foreign 

currency for newly industrialising countries. This bilateral 

device is a useful thing to their external and internal 

economic policies. It is often been proved convenient for the 

developing countries to strengthen their export promotion 

programmes with more effective utilisation of their bilateral 

channels. This implies the need for diversifying their tradi

tional export structure which can increase the prospect of 

exports in at least three wars. The first is, by strengthen

ing the bargaining power of the countries exporting such 



products, secondly by increasing export potentialities or the 

more important export commodities and finally, by imparting 

some amount or flexibility in the rigid structure or produc

tion of these commodities. 

2.2.2 The developing countries release more and more dome-

stic resources for the production or import substitutes and thus 

utilise to the best of their advantage the exchange resources 

available in any particular period, Discrimination in the 

commercial policy can be adopted by a country faced w1 th balance 

of payments problem with minimum restrictions over its total 

volume of trade and minimum distor,·.r·.tion to the normal pattern 

of such trade. This arrangement of bilateral trade and payment 

has recently gained much popularity in underdeveloped countries 

which has not only helped such countries to tide over their 

balance of PaJment difficulties but also assisted the programme 

of their economic development. Further "the possibilities of 

obtaining credit !rom abroad increases the trading relations 

along bilateral channels and the countries concerned do not 

overlook the profitab111ties of expanding trade connection 

with bilateral partners w1111ng to lend financial assistance 

for short and long periods." (Gunnar Myrdal1 195"6, p. 228). 

2.2. 3 The main feature of trade and payment arrangements as 

distinct from merely trade arrangements is that they seek to 

introduce external non-convertibility o! export earnings. It 

was recognised that for better economic relations it was not 
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enough for the developing countries to rely mainly on trade 

arrangements. Tbe payment arrangements (which generally form

ed tbe constituent or supplementary part of trade arrangements) 

were also often used to dispose of temporary surplus commo

dities on the one band and to market overvalued commodities 

on tbe other. 

Bilateral payment arrangements were an improvement 

over clearing arrangements. To reduce the length or tbe"waiting 

period" tor an exporter in the creditor country, the clearing 

account arrangement alwa:ys aimed at a balance between payment 

flowing in and out ot such accounts. This bilateral clearing 

arrangement during post Second World War period was accompanied 

by some readjustment in accounting device and it was no longer 

necessary for exporters in either country to wait for actual 

payment by the importers. The countries could make their re

quisite payment to their exporters in domestic currencies. 

This payment arrangement was designed to relieve the payment 

problem between parties. "Under bilateral payment arrangements 

the partner countries undertake to effect their reciprocal 

current settlement in a way that would minimise the use or 

convertible exchange and gold."* (de Looper, 19''' p. 339). 

Since the later half of the fifties it was agreed to include 

• Quoted from Johan H. c. de Looper's article, "Current 
Usages. of Payment Agreements and Trade Agreement," IMF Stat! 
Papers, Vol. IV, No.3, August 19''' p. 339. 
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witbin its scope the "tied export" programme of underdeveloped 

countries under long term credit contracts, then the payqent 

arrangements were •an agreement which establishes a general 

method of financing trade between two countries giving rise 

to credit which are available for use in making payment over 

a wide range of imports from country or for other specified 

purpose."* (Trued a: Mikesell, 19;;, pp. 1-2). To conclude 

•these arr~gements even if they cover several commodities 

represent barter transaction and involve no foreign exchange 

payment.• (ibid). Hence bilateral arrangements, generally 

accompany the trade agreement,between the partners, not 

necessarily mean~ _- that the scops of p~ment arrangements 

were restricted to the financing of merchandise items only. 

Such arrangements could easily cover settlement of any kind of 

commercial and non-commercial p~ment between agreement 

partners. These agreements aimed at bilateral balancing of 

exports and imports over a period of time. These agreements 

could be extended over to the commodities which had not even 

been included. 

In recent economic literature, this bilateral tred-

ing agreement is treated as the extension of tha theory of 

discriminating monopoly in a general equilibrium framework. 

• Quoted from M. N. Trued and R. F. Mikesell, Post 
War Bilateral Payment Agreements, Princeton N.J". 195'5', 
pp. 1-2. 
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Attempts have been made in many discussions to provide expla

nations that, this type or trade agreement is a "preferential 

agreement•. Murry Xemp (1969) and J'aroslav Vanek (1967) have -
also advanced the theories on •Preferential Trading Agree

ments•. The most interesting work on this is done by Richard 

Caves (1973) on his topic 'The Economics of Reciprocity, 

Theory and Evidence of Bilateral Trading Arrangements t • In 

that article he pointed out that the theory or discriminating 

monopoly provides some of the interesting hypotheses to explain 

bilateral trading arrangements between developing and the 

centrally planned economies. Arg~ents, given to prove it, 

show some sort of consistency with trading arrangements among 

the partners with monopoly and monopsony power. This analysis 

is carried out normally in terms of reciprocal demand which 

reflects the willingness or each party• s trade at any given 

price ratio after the optimal adjustment of production and 

consumption. The monopolist mar exercise his discriminating 

power through bilateral trade arrangements. It (arrangement) 

specifies the quantity of each individual commodity to be 

exchanged and allows transactions in terms or non-convertible 

currency. 

2.2.6 It may be noted that bilateral trading under incon-

vertible framework is quite different from trading under 

discriminating monopoly framework, particularly when the power 

of monopoly is .exercised by one side only. It does Dot give 
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sufficient explanation where both the trading partners are 

resorting to discrimination. 

2.2.7 Still, this hypothesis constitutes some or the basic 

issues in trade arrangements between developing countries and 
s 

the centrally planned economies which in straight W&f derived --
from discriminating monopoly. Bilateral trading agreements 

have been used extensively among developing countries and with 

the centrally planned economies. This agreement could serve 

in reducing uncertainties, a W&f to reduce fluctuation in the 

international reserves or as a WBf of accommodating the ad

ministrative necessities or the centrally planned economies. 

It also pushed up the exports of the developing countries of 

Middle East, Soutb Asia and Latin America. 

2.2.8 Hence, bilateral arrangements m&¥ therefore have 

multiple objectives like increasing the volume of trade, re

moving t'he payments problem, reducing trading deficits, ill

proving terms or trad~, changing composition or trade and mix

ing mutual advantages. 

In recent years, economic ties between socialist 

countries and the Third World or less developed countries have 

become quite strong. In the world, today they represent an 

important part of the development strategy for several poor 

countries. This occurrence as discussed in the first chapter 

is interesting for two reasons. Briefly, such trade is one 

or the most dynamic component of world commerce, it represents 
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a strengthening of' ties between two sets ot countries w1 th 

entirely dif'ferent political and economic systems. This re

markable growth in economic cooperation between socialist 

countries and the less developed or developing countries has 

taken p1ace largely in the framework or bilateral arrangements. 

In other words, bilateralism is an integral part ot overall 

system of economic relations between the Ras t European coun

tries and developing countries. As a result or these arrange

ments, economic aids, develo~ent credits, technical assist

ances, scientific cooperation, and trade are incorporated into 
- -

long term agreements. The main features or these arrangements 

between socialist countries and less developed countries in a 

nutshell are, 

1) it specifies the objectives of economic coopera

tion for both partners and attempts to set out planned needs 

accurately, 

2) trade balances outstanding at the end of the period 

are settled in exports and imports of' mutually agreed products, 

or in inconvertible currency, 

3) socialist partners pledge to provide economic 

assistance 1n form of capital equipment& and technology etc. 

~) aid and debt repayments are automatically converted 

into trade flow, credits extended to poor countries can be 

repaid in inconvertible domestic currency. 

5') $P. transactions are carried out in terms or world 

prices. 



2.2.10 When we examine the implication of this type of trade 

agreement we find it obvious that benefits accrue to both the 

parties. For poor countries, 1n absence of this trade, economic 

assistance in the form of development credit may not have been 

extended by the centrally planned economies of Eastern Europe. 

Besides, the introduction of bilateralism adds to import 

capacity and expansion of exports in spite of extreme shortage 

of foreign exchange reserves. In addition to this, the exist

ence of special payment arrangements reduce the burden of debt 

as payment could be made 1n exports, domestic currency or output 

of aided finance projects instead of scarce convertible curren

cies. Likewise if we see the implication of trade agreements or 

the East European countries we find that this tie was due to 

their own economic interests i.e. importing goods which were 

expensive to produce at home, and exporting those goods which 

could not compete with the developed markets due to inferior 

quality. Secondly, they tend to stress equality by elimination 

of bacrwardness of those (less developed) countries by assist

ing development of dynamic and modern sectors and to raise the 

standard or living of poor countries. 

2.2.11 The relationship between the two groups of countries 

had strengthened considerably in subsequent years. This can 

be proved from the available evidence. From 19$2 to 1968, the 

trade turnover virtually doubled. In absolute terms the in

crease was substantial between 1960 and 19?0, the share of 
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developing countries in Soviet Union and East European exports 

rose from 8.1~ to 14.8% while imports increased from 8.8% to 

11.1%. During 1971-73 developing countries absorbed 14.7% of 

exports from European socialist countries and were responsible 

for 10.6% of their imports. In Tables 2.l(a) and 2.l(b) it is 

seen that Asia accounted for 40% of trade turnover while Africa 

and Latin America accounted for 30% each. Major trading part

ners of socialist countries are Argentina and :Brazil in Latin 

America, Algeria, Egypt, Ghana, Sudan and Tanzania in Africa, 

Afghanistan, India, Iran, Iraq, Malaysia, Pakistan and Sri 

Lanka in Asia. These countries, taken together, were respon

sible for a little more than 70% of socialist trade during 

the decade that ended in 1970. Among them India and Egypt were 

overwhelmingly imP9rtant. 

2.2.12 The above account clearly shows the growing importance 

of trade of underdeveloped countries with socialist countries. 
1 Trade with socialist countries is a net addition to the total 

' trade. It is thus concluded that there should be a proper 

integration of trade agreements among these countries with the 

general plan of the economy, so that input requirements of 

plans are adequately met. :Bilateralism, as a means of expand

ing trade is now widely accepted, though there was a time 

when multilateral trade and multilateral convertibility of 

currencies was considered to be best suited for international 

trade.. The most important advantage of this bilateralism in 
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Table 2.l(a) : Percentage or Share or Three Continents in 
Socialist Blocs Trade with Developing World 

-- -- -- - - - - - -- - - - - - ---- ------ - --1960 1965' 1970 1972 
~ -- - - - - -- - - ~ --- - -- -- - --- - --- - - -
At'rica 

Asia 

Latin Al:lerica 

30.0 

41.8 

28.2 

- --- - - - --- - - - - - ------- - - --- - - - -
N.B. 

Souree : 

: It should be noted that relatively high share of 
Latin American countries is attributable to trade 
with Cuba, which is included in above statistics 
as a part of Latin American Continent. 

UNCTAD Secretariat, calculated rrom document No. 
TD/B/5'05' Supp. 1, Annex. P.L. collected from 
"Economic Relations between Socialist Countries 
and the Third World" Deepak Nayyar, EP.W Spl. 
Number, August 1976, p. 1329. 

Table 2,l(b) : Absolute Share of Three Continents in 
Socialist Bloc, Trade w1 th Developing 
World 

(in US t m1llion0(absolute)-
~ - - - --- ------ --- - -- --- -- - --- --- --- -1954-60 1961-65' 1966-70 1971-72 . .... ______________ - - -- ------ - ----
Africa 933 1735' 15'66 1240 

Asia 2096 15'39 295'1 1179 

Latin A.llerica 111 285' 394 5'82 

~ --- - -- -- --- - --- - ----- - - - --- - - -
Total 4911 3001 ---- -- -- ---- - ·- ----- --- . - - - - ----
N,B, : Re. 1 = t 0.1303 for 1972-73. 

Source : Ibid. 



trade and payment is that it ensures fixed supply of goods at 

fixed prices without the element of competition. 

As the scope of our discussion is limited to India, 

a developing country, let us focus our attention on India only. 

III. India and Bilateralism 

While bilateralism among the more recent devices the 

countries have adopted during past few years, the technique 

bas assumed considerable significance in India as a useful 

supplement to the general stricture of the government policy ---
regarding trade and payment. The significance of bilateral 

trade and payment arrangements stems from the trepidational 

facts that foreign exchange came to occupy the place of' major 

determinant of economic development of' developing economies 

more so in India after the launching of' five year plans for it 

was directly restricted for acquiring capital goods from other 

countries. 

The stress of' India's planned economic development 

arising out of' paucity of' foreign exchange resources which 

had been reflected in her persisting balance of payments dis

equilibrium. Her developmental needs had resulted in increas-

ed imports, but the export earnings were not keeping paee 

with this growth. Though foreign aid had assisted India in 

overcoming its difficulties temporarily, a better solution 

could be round only in expanding export earnings. To increase 

exports and to make possible a large volume of' imports of capital 



and intermediate goods 1 the Government or India had taken vari

ous export promot1on measures s~ch as, conclusion or bilateral 

agreements, establishment or export promotion councils for 

principal export items, concession regarding inland rreignt 

etc. Besides, India bad constantly endeavoured to develop a 

dyna111ic trade policy aimed at increased export earning through 

diversification of exports and exploring new markets. Bilateral 

trade and payment arrangements bad become an important instru

ment in achieving these two main object1ves. Most of the bi

lateral agreements were signed by India aimed at promoting 

trade on the "principle of equality and mutual benefits'' w1 th the 

rules and regulation prevailing in both the trading partners. 

They intended to raise the level or trade to a higher level on 

the principle or balanced trade. 

The full implication of the governmental decision 

in India like the conclusion of bilateral trade and payment 

agreements would not be clear unless one refers back to a 

related set of facts in historical perspective. Since inde

pendence the system of bilateral arrangements had undergone 

some structural changes. Such alteration in the structure or 

arrangements were often preceded by important changes in the 

state of the economy. The principal elements, that characteris

ed the Indian scene after the World War II, were those or over

all and specific shortage or commodities and dollars. The out

come was a restrictive trade policy. The Government of India 
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felt, it was necessa17 to bring about some deliberate adjust

ments in the licensing system. The restrictions over purchase 

of nonessential commodities and particularly over her purchase 

from the dollar areas were accompanied by a relatively flexible 

arrangement for her imports from soft currency areas. 

2 .. 3 .. 4- Since 194-8, India considered it was convenient to 

extend her trade relations along bilateral channels. During 

that period the trade quota arrangements were associated with 

a general programme of the Government of India with regard to 

trade policy. Thus a large number of agreements were made w1 th 

soft currency area countries. The trade agreements generally 

involved quota commitments without any provision regarding the 

procedure of payment. The payment mechanism attached to trade 

arrangements passed through a number ofstages. The paJment 

mechanism is more effective than trade arrangements. So the 

former is taken for discussion only. While India did not 

conclude a formal payment agreement before 19~31 bilateral 

commercial arrangements w1 th number of countries 1 during an 

earlier period, included provisions for an "automatic trans

ferabilitY" of the bilateral balance, owned by both the 

parties. It was often specified in different bilateral. 

arrangements that the rupee or the sterling was to be used as 

a currency for financing trade between bilateral partners. On 

the other band, the gradual improvement in the resource 

position of the world since 19~2 (when India could liberalise 
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her trade policy to a significant extent) led to the conclusion 

or non-quota type or agreements. It was appreciated that India 

should extent her commercial relations along direct channels 

and the list type of non-quota arrangement proved convenient 

for the purpose. 

The gradual depletion or the country's sterling balance 

increased the popularity of bilateral arrangements and since 

1973, a number of rupee payment arrangements were concluded by 

India with her trade partners. (The first payment agreement 

was concluded with Bulgaria in June 1973). During 19'3-'6 these 

arrangements generally stipulated an exchange settlement of 

the net bilateral. balance while the rupee was the accepted 

unit for accounting purpose. It had to be converted in to 

sterling for the purpese of settlement of such balance. 

2.3.6 · The general objective was to increase export earnings 

and lessen the incidence of fluctuations in world markets on 

such earnings. In the early fifties there was a pressing need 

for establishing direct contact with the state managed 

economy. Diversification in the structure of country exports -

both in destination and composition was also considered highly 

desirable. The year following middle fifties witnessed un. 

precedented stress and strain in Indian economy. There was 

shortage of agriculturdl and industrial product which was to 

be met by importing from abroad. But the external finance 

taken as a stock or net now was inadequate. Meanwhile the 
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sterling earned by residents outside sterling area vas declared 

convertible in December 19~9. Due to the widening deficit in 

her balance or merchandise earning and depletion ot sterling 

reserve, In~ia was forced to give up "exchange settlement• type 

of p~ents. The overall shortage of foreign exchange led to 

stricter control in the rupee-sterling and dollar link so an 

"offset settlementn type of pa,ment vas negotiated after June 

19~7. to arrest the drain of foreign exchange reserves. Under 

· this settlement any outstanding balances in the bilateral 

accounts in favour of either of the partners was settled by 

adciitional shipment of goods trom the debtor country. Then 

India could settle the claims of the bilateral partners in 

Indian rupees. The prospect of obtaining an increased amount 

of loan and capital goods from trade partners in the Eastern 

bloc made 1 t worthwhile to conclude these arrangements. It 

was expected that, whenever the inconvertible rupee account 

with any agreement partner was credited against India, there 

would be an incentive for automatic expansion of India's 

exports. 

Nonetheless, India• a share in the world trade has by 

no means been encouraging. It tell from nearly 2% in 19$1 to 

less than l%in 1968. Likewise the percentage of exports to 

her net national product fell from ~% in 19'1 to 4.3~ in 

1968 (l1ontbly Bulletin ot Statistics U.N. Oct. 1969 1 P• 114). 

The perfol'lllance of exports remained almost stagnant over years 
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because of lack of dynamism 1n export sector. Our exports 

consisted or those goods whose demand was either attenuated 

or unchanged, .and increase in demand, if any, was immaterial 

in India exports due to severe competition of similar exports 

from other countries. On the other band, imports were rising 
. -

rapidly and touched a high or Rs. 1908,0 crores in 1966-69 

against Rs. 6$0 crores in 195'1 indicating an increase by 194%. 

The heavy deficit was met either by reduction of sterling 

balances or by collection of large quantum of foreign aid, 

Payment arrangements were entered into East European coun-

tries to match exports to additional imports of tbe country, 

The change in network of destination of exports marked an im

provement in our export performance. The East European coun

tries proved a sufficiently dynamic sector of our foreign trade. 

The augmentation of Indian exports to the existing level could 

not have been possible without bringing about some changes in 

the direction. 

Under such circumstances it'was imperative to esta-

blish trade connection with the East European countries. The 

conclusion of such agreements not only enabled us to increase 

the value of our exports but also made it possible to import 

various types or machinery and equipment and chemicals besides 

other goods needed for our developmental purposes, in absence 

of these agreements we would have to pay hard currency. Hence, 

let us pinpoint how the bilateral trade and payment agreements 
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with the East European countries were beneficial for India's 

economic development in tbe next section of our discussion. 

IV. An Arrangement between India end 
the East European Countries 

India's efforts at planned economic development re-

sulted in continuous increase in demand for imports, both 

developmental. and maintenance. But export earnings which were 

stagnant till the midsixties resulted in an ever increasing 

adverse trend 1n her balance of payments. One reason for her 

stagnant export position was that demand for some Indian 

exports in traditional. markets of u.s.A., u.x., Canada and 

Japan was not satisfactory. Innation, export restrictions, 

quota fixation by developed countries and competition of 

synthetic substitutes acted as a stumbling block for the growth 

of India's exports. Besides, due to slow production, produc

tion of inferior goods and increased domestic demands, India 

could not increase ber export earnings. Our exports to 

developing countries had been less significant as compared 

to developed countries. Our share to the developing countries 

bas slumed from about 3'~ during first five year plan to 26% 

1 during 197'+-7,. The main reason was inherent weakness and 

problems in the economy of these countries. External assist

ance nowed steadily into our economy to bridge the balance 

of payment deficit, but this helped in overcoming difficulties 

temporarily. Under these circumstances, India began reorient

ing her trade policy in the context of growing needs for 
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export earnings to meet developmental requirements. 

Persistent disequilibrium in the balance ot payments 

due to the existence ot demand bottlenecks for India's export 

items in developed market economies, necessitated the location 

or a new market for her traditional goods. East European 

countries appear to be an important region on which India 

focussed her attention, The demand for a number of goods which 

could be supplied by us was also on the increase under the 

stimulus of planned developmental. programme or East European 

countries. The Government of India took major steps to trade 

w1 th the East Eur,opean countries. Besides our trade w1 th these 

countries was based on the argument of "International Socialist 

Division of Labour". The brief summary presented earlier in 

Chapter I bas indicated that India could be able to use bi

lateral trade and pay,vent arrangements effect! vely in develop

ing trade with East Europe. The main features of these 

transactions are 1n non-convertible Indian rupees. 

To be more clear, the basis of bilateral trade between 

India and East European countries, to a great extent, are 

reflected in other features or these trade agreements. Besides 

the nonconvertibilities argument, we find that this arrangement 

laid down the objectives of economic cooperation between the 

trading partners and giving more emphasis on the planned re

quirements and fulfilment of them to the maximum possible 

extent. 0 tber features were 



1) Trade balance outstanding at the end of period 

were settled either bl' the movement or commodities or bl' the 

movement of inconvertible currency. 

2) It also relied on the flow of aid from the East 

European countries• 

( 3) All transactions were carried out in world prices. 

~~luctuation in world prices bad no impact on trade between 

l these two partners. 

The features of trade and payment arrangements were 

-reflected in the objectives or bilateral trade, which could be 

classified into the following categories. 

1) obtaining goods and industrial raw materials with

out additional withdrawal of on foreign exchange resources or 

convertible currencies, 

export, 

2) stabilising prices of traditional exports, 

3) utilising imports for automatic expansion or 

lt-) reducing dependence on traditional export markets, 

~) opening up new markets for some non-essential 

6) it should be additional to the existing trade or 

India not just a simple diversion. 

7) institutional factors like state trading and ex

port promotion scheme have effected the trade flow between 

India and East European countries. 
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The East European countries have also got their own 

objectives and the actual trading between these two countries 

depends upon reciprocal demand of the two partners. (Discussed 

in Chapter I ) • 

Hence East European countries being centrally planned 

economies found this instrument appropriate, as they would 

prbvide a trading channel and normally ensure the now or 
i . ' 

' 
gciods in a planned manner to facilitate the achievement or 

' . 

their trade •• The two main instruments successively used by 

the Government of India have been trade agreements and trade 

: and payment agreements. 

2.lt.7 Before 195'8, India's trade w1 th East European coun-

tries waa guided by bilateral trade agreements. For closer 

economic relations like trade and aid with these countries it 

was not enough to rely mainly on trade agreements. Consequent

l;r Government of India took recourse to bilateral trade and 

pqment agreemenb or (clearing arrangements} in India, it was 

known as "Rupee Payment Agreements•. 

2.lt.8 The origin and evolution or India's trade relations 

with the East European countries since 1948 is discussed in 

Section III. Between December 1948 to March 195'1 bilateral 

trade agreements were concluded w1 th Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia, 

Hungary and Poland tor obtaining essential goods and promoting 

exports in India. Trade agreements were regulated by their 

respective governments. These agreements were limited to grant 



export and import licences and transactions in commodities list

ed in the schedules. Because at that time Indian rupee was not 

used as medium for payment or settlement of balance. The main 

purpose of these agreements was regulating trading arrangements. 

Since 19'1 a number of bilateral trade and payment agreements 

were signed with the East European countries. Todey these 

agreements cover the whole import/export trade and peyment 

mechanism of both commercial and non-commercial transaction in 

non-convertible Indian rupee. 

Bil.ateral peyment arrangements with the socialist 

countries of East Europe passed through at l.east three dis

tinct stages. These peyment arrangements had been 1nnuenced 

by- change in Indian economy- and to a certain extent by- dwindl

ing status of sterl.ing as hard currenc;r. As has been discuss

ed earlier, the purpose of these payment arrangement was to 

pave the wq for large imports of developmental goods by in

creasing exports earnings as well as to reduce the fluctuations 

in price for traditional commodities in international markets. 

In addition to this, these &rrangements facilitated our ex

port diversification. This sy-stem of peyment evolved over the, 

y-ears and bad undergone considerable changes which could be 

cl.assif'ied automatic transferabil.ities, exchange settlement 
1 

scheme and offset settl.ement schemes in the case of trade with 

the East European countries. Upto 19,3, the bilal;eral comm~r-,, 
cial arrangements was through "automatic transferab111 t;r of/ 

' 



bilateral bal.ance i.e. the first stage, where pa;yt~~ent was made 

in dollar or starlings. During 195'3-5'6, pay111ent agreements or 

India were concluded with all socialist countries or the 

Eastern Europe through "exchange settlement• of bilateral 

balance in which the payment was made in sterling by convert- . 

ing rupee into it and the third stage was offset settlement 

scheme in June 195'7, was a self-liquidating system in which the 

mechanism of rep&Jment was based on the basis of reciprocit,y. 

This was a stage of payment agreement which was concluded in 

the midst of the shortage of foreign exchange resources. (De

tail had been discussed in Section III over the evolution or 

the bilateral payment arrangement). 

2.lt.9 
,, 

The complete switch over from exchange settlement 
., 

II V 

mechanism to offset settlement mechanism introduces genuine 

element of bilateralism in Indian trade with the East European 

countries. This p&Jment arrangement had played an important 

role in stimulating trade exchange and balancing mutual turn

over. This offset settlement gave a stimulus to India's trade 

with these countries. The socialist countries of East Euro

pean region showed a positive response to India's initiation 

on new type of payment settlement system. Accordingly, a 

series of settlements were concluded after 195'8 with these 

countries. In addition to this, it was spelt out that all 

payments commercial and non-commercial should be made in in

convertible rupee and outstanding balance'at the expiry of the 



agreement would be settled by exports of mutually agreed 

items. 

2.~.10 According to the agreements, all transactions commer

cia1 or noncommercia1 between India and the East European 

countries were to be accounted in 'Central Account• maintain

ed by' Reserve Bank of India on behalf of Central Bank or 

Foreign Trade Bank of agreement partners and one or mora 

accounts with some commercial banks with the permission of 

the Reserve Bank of India. The •Central Accounts' according 

to agreements would be used for depositing the rupee balance 

and for replenishing the accounts with the commercial bank 

and for operating' the transaction relating to tecbnical 

credit. 

2.~.11 Before 1979 1 any outstanding balances in the rupee 

account maintained in the authorised bank was to be converted 

either at demand or at tbe expiry of the agreements into 

pound sterling at the prevailing exchange rates. But accord

ing to new form of payment signed in 1979, all payments were 

to be made in non-convertible Indian rupee. The balance at the 

expiry of agreements would be settled by the movement of 

commodities or inconvertible currency within a period from 

six months to one year. The tenure of trade and payment was 

for a period of five years in each agreement. The countries 

of Eastern Europe which have extended credit to India maintain 

a separate account with R.B.I. Technical credit was a device 
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to facilitate smooth flow of trade between trading partners 

wben there was imbalance in trade. Under this, surplus countr,

was expected to provide a credit to make purchase by a deficit 

countr,. through Reserve Bank of India. There was also a 

"Special Account" With R.B.I. \-lhen there was shortage in 

"Central Account", the amount was transferred from Special 

Account. 

2.4.12 Reciprocal commitments expressed in a currency other 

than Indian rupee were to be converted into Indian rupee at 

the official pari t)r. 

2.4.13 The contracting parties had agreed to give the most 

favoured nations treatments (MFN) in all agreements w1 th res

pect to custom duties and other local charges. 

2.4.14 These agreements also performed the task expected by 

aid agreement 1.e. facilitating inflow of capital goods, 

technology and repayment of aid. The aici extended to India 

by those East European countries since 19~ was approximatel7 

Rs. 1000 crores. The share of these countries in total aid 

to India had been 5'.7%. The repayment or aid had to be made 

in Indian rupee to be used for the export of Indian goods 

and services. 

2.4.15' To channelise imports and exports in accordance with 

the trade and payment agreements, annual trade plans were 

drawn indicating the composition of goods to be traded with 
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their quantum and values. Besides that, a "joint commission" 

for India and the East European countries had been establish

ed to examine the issues arising in trade and aid nows, the 

respective governments being suggested to take appropriate 

meas11res regarding this. In addition to this trade and aid 

agreements, shipping agreements were endorsed between India 

and East European countries. In 1976 a new shipping agree

ment was negotiated again after a lapse or 20 years between 

India and Soviet Union. Similarly India had agreements with 

GDR and Poland, Under this agreement the trading partner 

would undertake the transport or their goods in the ships or 

their national flags. The Indo-Polish trade was initiated by 

trade agreements in April 1949 and a direct shipping line was 

established under most favoured nations treatment (MFN) in 

195'6. Payments were made in term of sterling till 195'6. After 

offset settlement,an agreement in 195'9 was made among both 

·the countries to make trade deficit payment by increased 

exports. Indo-Czechoslovakia~reement in 195'3 was also sign

ed on the same principle. Likewise number or agreements were 

signed between different CMEA countries like Bulgaria, East 

Germany, Hungary, Rumania for the payment in inconvertible 

rupee in the years 195'8, 195'6, 195'9 and 195'9 respectively. 

The USSR was the pioneer or bilateral arrangements. Large 

number or agreements have so far been made with this country. 

Details will be discussed afterwards. 
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2.4.16 As a result or al1 these agreements, especially under 

bilateral. trade and payment agreements India's trade with East 

European countries expanded substantially. Tbe growth ot 

trade w1 th this region has been unparalleled in the trade or 

the post-independence India. 

2.4.17 But the use ot bi1atera1 trade payments tor trade 

promotion had al.ways been controversial, because it was argued 

that it hindered some ot the advantages or international trade 

which could be achieved under mu1ti1atera1. trade i.e. buying 
. I 

f'.rom cheaper source:;::ind se1ling to dear marketreconomical 

utilisation or resources. Besides that a number of' arguments 

were also levelled against the bilateral trading practice ~h~h 

will be discussed in the Chapter IV dealing with problems and 

issues. The brief' review presented before indicated that 

India bad been able to use bilateral trade and payment arrange

ment effectively in developing trade with the East European 

countries. Against this background, the growth of' India's 

trade with these countries has to be viewed in the next 

chapter. 



CHAPTER III 

THE GROWTH OF INDIA'S FOREIGN TRADE 

3.1 An attempt has been made in this chapter to review 

the growth or India's trade wi tb the East European countries. 

This has been reviewed both in the context of India's trade 

with the world as a whole and trade with the East European 

countries. This review is made from 1960-61 to 1975-76 that 

is for a period of 16 years. 

I. Background 

This period is significant due to several national 

and international changes. Besides, it is also important to 

start from 1960, because bilateralism in the strictest sense 

started from the said period. Prior to this, India's trade 

with the East European countries was negligible when it was 

compared to the total trade turnover. India's trade with the 

East European countries bad grown both in dimension and depth 

actually from the above period. Taking the global picture 

into consideration, we find, there were major changes in the 

world trade. The oil crisis in 1973, global inflation which 

came in the wake of the devaluation or dollar, collapse of 

the Brettonwoods agreement on fixed exchange rates which bad 

aggravated the balance or payments crisis, closure or the 

Suez canal for a long period due to Arab-Israeli conflict, and 

lt-o 
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gradual revival or economic activities in most developing 

countries, were some or the major changes during this period. 

In the national sphere steps were taken by' the 

Government or India to accelerate the growth or exports dur

ing the third plan period because it was observed that there 

were hardly any growth in exports during first and second 

plan period. To be more clear, the annual average exports 

were Rs. 609 crores in the second plan which was equal to 

the first plan average i.e. Rs. 606 crores. But on the other 

hand imports increased on an average or Rs. 723 crores in the 

first plan to Rs. 976 crores in the second plan. To avoid 

the deficit in the balance of p~ents, the exports were to 

be increased. It was seen that exports were increased after 

devaluation in June 1966, and due to an export·polic.y resolu

tion by' the Government of India during 1970. Number or export 

promotion measures were taken, like subsidies, import entitle

ments etc., as a result of which in the process of develop. 

ment planning the rate or exports were increased to 4. 6% in 

the third plan period in place or 0.31$ in the first plan and 

1.1~ in the second plan period. In relation to our GNP the 

exports were roughly 6% in 197~-76• This growth in exports 

was due to rise in world prices, domestic production and 

diversification. 

3.1.3 It is against this background, the period (1960-61 -

197?-76) is intended to be reviewed. The latter trends have 



not been covered up due to lack of material, statistical in

formation and the time constraint. This review or the trade 

pattern and structure has been made only from the side or 

India. 

II. A Global View of India's 
Foreign Trade 

3.-2 In any developing country, the achievements of deve-

lopment planning result in demand for imports of mainly capital 

goods. This necessitated the enlargement of exports for the 

payment of imports. Surplus of a country enables her to acquire 

desired imports' helps to maintain the balance or her trade 

position and makes her sell-reliant. In light of this, the 

study or imports and exports position of an under-developed 

country like India is imperative. 

3.2 .• 1 Trend in Exports 

3.2.1.1 Table 3.1 reveals the trends in India's export for the 

period 1960-61 to 197?-76. The exports which were Rs. 642.32 

crores in the year 1960-61 have steadily gone up to Rs.1413.2 

crores in 1969-701 again to Rs. 4043 crores in the year 197?-76. 

The sluggishness of our exports could not be overcome during 

the first half of the siXties. As a result of the devaluation 

of the Indian rupee by 36.?%, our export earnings could be 

increased. The rate of 4% to ?% in the first half of the 

sixties, increased to more than 10% in the second half of six

ties. The figure shows the impressive rate of growth at the 



rate of more than 2(),C during 1970-76. Despite the tremendou.q 

boost in export efforts like incentives, subsidies and export 

promotion etc., India's share in the world trade had not a~~ount

ed to more than 0.5'% in 1975'-76 as against l.o,C in 1965', 0.7~ 

in 1970 and 0.5'% in 1974. Though there were some formidable 

barrier like prevalence of protectionist policies, lingering 

recessionar,y conditions in industrially advanced countries, 

growing competition, raising cost of our imports, stupendous 

increase in oil prices since 1973, and internal inflation, but 

if we compare our export performances with other countries ot 

Asia it was not satisfactory. Countries like Singapore, 

Pakistan, Malaysia have increased their exports, besides 

Philippines, Thailand, Hongkong, Taiwan and South Korea also 

registered a spectacular increase in their exports. 

3.2.2 Trend in Imports 

3.2.2.1 Table 3.1 shows that the value of imports in the year 

1960-61 was Rs. 1121.62 but during the third plan i.e. 1961-62 

to 1965' ... 66 our annual average import was around Rs. 124o crores 

as against Rs. 741 crores ot our exports. This was due to 

accentuation of our defence needs, consequent upon Chinese 

aggression in the year 1962 and the Pakistan war in the year 

1965'. Accompanied w1 th devaluation, the Government of India 

announced a policy of liberalising imports in case of 5'9 indu

stries, so the import bill bad gone up toRs. 1992 crores in 

the year 1966-67. Although exports had increased during the 



period but, due to relative inelasticity of imports, the im

port bill was higher. In percentage terms the import bill bad 

gone up by 41.4% during the period 1967-66 to 1966-67. But 

during 1968-69 the import bill bad declined to Rs. 1908 crores 

due to better crops, resulting in less foodgrains imports. The 

picture after 1973 changed due to rise in oil prices end heavy 

demand for fertilisers and it bad gone up to Rs. 2927.3 crores . . 
- -

in 1973-74 as against Rs. 1867.4 crores in 1972-?3. In percen. 

tage terms the growth·. rate of import was 5'6. 7% which was the 

highest in the years. Though the rate of growth of imports 

declined to ~.5'% in 1974-77 and 14.4% in 1975'-76 but in 

absolute terms it bad increased to Rs. 45'18.5' crores in 1974-75' 

and Rs. 5'265' crores in 1975'-76. 
. . . 

Balance of Trade 

3.2.·3.·1 Figures in Table 3.1 show that India bad an unfavour

able balance of trade throughout the period excepting the 

year 1972-7 3. As a consequence of the policy of import re

strictions, reduction in foodgrain imports coupled with mea

sures of export promotion the countries bad favourable balance 

of trade for the first time in the year 1972-73 after indepen

dence. Besides, the devaluation had healthy effect on export 

earnings and foodgrain imports declined in the year 1969-70, 

as a result of which, our deficit the balance of payment also 

shrinked to Rs. 99 crores in 1970-71. This favourable balance 

of trade did not last long. In the year 1973-74 the deficit 



had gone up toRs. lt-32.3 crores and it went on increasing 

year after year toRs. 1222 crores till 197,-76. This was due 

to rise in our import bill. Although the spurt in the prices 

of exports helped to boost them up but the imports rose much 
- -

more steeply. During 197?-76, though recession in the ad-

vanced countries slackened, rate or growth of our exports could 

not pick up. Hence the deficit further increased to Rs. 1222 

crores. 

3.2.3.2 The figures show the oppressive burden or oil imports 

on the Indian economy. The import bill of crude oil was no 

more than 9% of our export earnings in 1970-71 but it had gone 

up to 80% of our export earnings in 197,-76. The imperative 

need of stepping up our export drive is all the more real, when 

one considers the predominant share of petroleum imports in our 

export earnings.. We needed additional export earnings also to 

pay for vital imports like technology and raw materials which 

were not domestically available. As a result of an unfavour

able trade position India signed a bilateral trade agreements 

with East European Countries which ensured saving of hard 

currency needed for capital good imports. In addition to 

that Government had made special efforts like cost incentives, 

export promotion etc., and establishment of the State Trading 

Corporation to raise export earnings. 

3.2.3.3 The picture will be more clear if we focus our 

attention on the composition and direction of foreign trade. 



- -
Table 3.1 1 India's Foreign Trade (1960-61 to 1975'-76) 

(Rs. in crores) --- - - -- --- - -------- - -- - - -- -- --
Year Imports Exports Balance or trade 

~ -- -- -- ---- - - - - -- --- ------- - --
1960 .. 61 1121.62 642.32 .. 479.30 

1961 .. 62 1090.06 660.34 .. 429.72 

1962-63 1131.48 685'.48 .. 41+5'.99 

1963-64 1222.85' 739.24 -429.61 

1964-65' 1349.03 816.30 -5'32.73 

1965'-66 1408.0 805'.64 -602.36 
-

1966-67 1992.0 1086.0 ·906.0 

1967-68 2008.6 1199.6 .. 809.0 

1968-69 1908.0 135'7.8. .. ;;o.2 

1969-70 15'82.5' 1413.2 -169.3 

1970-71' 1634.2 15'35'.2 -99.0 

1971-72 1824.5' 1608.2 -216.3 
-

1972-73 1867.4 1970.6 +103.2 

1973-74 29$5'.3 25'23.0 -432.3 

197l+-75' 45'18.5' 3328.8 .. U89.7 

1975'-76 5'265'.0 4<>1+3.0 -1222.0 

-- ------ - -- - - - - - -- ----- - --- -- --
Source s. (1) RBI, Report on Currency & Finance, 1970-71, 

1973-74 and 1976-77, Vo1.II. 

(2) Statistical Outline or India (Various Issues). 



Composition. of trade indicates commodities exported and imported. 

The developing countries import capital goods and export non

industrial goods. On the other band the industrialised coun

tries would import raw materials and export largely industrial 

goods. So to know the trade pattern of an industrialising 

country like India one bas to look at the changes in composition 

and direction of trade. 

Composition of Commodities 

Exports 

3.2.4.1 Table 3.2 shows the absolute and percentage contribu

tion of some of India's exports to ber total export earnings. 

This table reveals, bow the share of our traditional exports 

are declining, though in absolute terms the exports of some of 

them like tea, cotton textiles, coffee, manganese ore, mica, 

jute and coir products bad increased. For example the export 

earnings from tea had gone down from 19.1~% in 1960-61 to 12.~ 
- -

in 196,.66 and 8.6% in 1969-70 to 7.8% in 1975'-76. Likewise 

the share of cotton textiles had declined from 9% in 1960-61 

to 5'.3% in 1975'-76. From the figures it is evident that dur

ing the period under review, the share had remained the sallie 

in absolute terms for most of the items like mica, manganese 

ore, coir and coir products etc. even though our total export 

earnings had increased.by more than six times from the period 

1960-61 to 1977-76 that was from about Rs. 642 crores to 

Rs. 4043 crores. The share of non-traditional items like 



Table 3.2 : India's Exports of Principal Commodities 

(Rs. in crores) 
- ---- - ------ --- - - ---- - -- -- - --- - - - --- - - ---·- --- - - -- --- - - --- ----------- - - --- -- -Commodities' 1960-61 196~-66 1969-70 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 19?3-?~ 19?4-?~ 197~-?6 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
I. Food t!: Live Animals 

1. Fish and fish preparations 

· 2. Fruits and vegetables 

3. Cas hew kernel 

~. Coffee 

~. Te:a (black) 

6. Spices 

1. Oil cake 

8. Sugar 

9. Others 

II. Beverages &: Tobacco 

of which 

1) Tobacco unmanufactured 

III. Crude materials. Inedible except fuel 

1. Hide and skin (raw) 

2. Wool and other animal hair 

3. Cotton (raw and waste) 

4. Mica 

195' 
(30.~) 

~ 

1 

19 
(2.9) 

1 

123 
(19.1$) 

17 
(2.6) 

1~ 

3 

3 

16 

(2Js 
112 

(17.~) 

9 

8 

12 

10 

2~1 
(29.9) 

., 
6 

2? 
(3.3~) 

13 

103 
(12.8) 

23 
(2.8$) 

35' 

li 

16 

22 

20 
(2.$) 

135' 
(16.7) 

10 

1 

13 

11 

3~ 
(24.5') 

3l 

13 

$7 
(4.03) 

20 

122 
(8.6) 

34 
(2.4) 

~1 

9 

18 

33 

(2J5 
231 

(16. 3) 

8 

$ 

18 

1$ 

9~ 

413 
(26.9) 

31 

13 

$2 
( 3.38) 

2$ 

14~ 
(0.4) 

39 
(2.$4) 

;$ 

29 

-
33 

31 
(2.o-) 

252 
{16.4) 

4 

$ 

16 

16 

117 

436 
( 26.tt.) 

41 

9 

'61 
( 3.8) 

22 

1;~ 
(0.9) 

36 
(2.23) 

40 

131 

-

42 
(2.;6) 

241 
(1$.0) 

1 

~ 

. 18 

1S 
10; 

(6.;) 

~30 
(26.9) 

$4 

12 

69 
(3.~) 

33 
14$ 

(?.4) 

29 
(1.4?) 

15' 
14 

-

61 
( 3.1) 

2$4 
(12.9) 

1 

1 

2~ 

1? 

110 
($.6) 

4?9 
(26.9) 

R~ 

16 

?4 
(2.93) 

46 

142 
(!$.6) 

~~ 
(2.17) 

1?1 

~3 

-
?1 

68 
(2.?) 

362 
(14. 3) 

l 

9 

31 

13 

133 
CS.3> 

1019 
(3'1.6) 

6; 
18 

118 
(3.;4) 

;1 
221 

(6.6) 

61 
(1.82) 

96 

340 

-
82 

80 
(2.4) 

432 
(13.0) 

-
9 

17 

18 

1M 
(4.8) 

1239 
(30.9) 

l~S 

3$ 

96 
(2.37) 

6? 

cs~l> 
?1 

(1.?'5) 

86 

4?'5 

-

(2.n 
'527 

(13.0) --
$ 

4; 
1'5 

214 
(~.3) 

$. Iron ore (including concentrate) 17 
(2.6) 

39 
(~.8) (6.?) (7.6) 

11 1~ 11 9 9 1? 18 
6. Manganese ore (including concentrate) l~ ll : _____________________ _ 

---------. ----- - --- - ---- - -- ---------------------~----- Contd ••• 



Table 3.2 : (Continued) 

----------------------------- - . -Commodities' 196o-6l - l965':66- -1969~7o-- l970:n- -i --?2-- i------ ------------ ---
--- - - - - - - - - - - -- - ---- -- -- - - - - -- ---- - 971- 972-73 1973-74 1974-7~ 19?,-76· ------------------------ -----------------

7. Lac 6 4 ' ' 7 6 14 24 13 

8. Others 36 39 75' - - - - - -
IV. Mineral Fuels 1 Lubricant & Related 

· materials 7 9 9 13 12 32 15' 20 36 

v. Animal & Vegetable oil and Fat 10 ; ' 7 8 26 32 34 35' 

of which 

1. Vegetable oil 9 4 ' 7 8 25' 32 34 33 

VI. Chemicals 7 11 30 36 35' 40 5'8 1o4 90 
(1,09) (1.36) (2.12) (2.3) (2,o4) (2,03) (2.3) (3,1) (2.3) 

of which 
' 1. D7'1ng, tanning and colouring 

. materials 4 2 4 7 5' 9 12 23 19 

2. Medicinal and pharmaceutical produce 1 3 6 8 10 10 15' 23 22 

VII. Manufactured goods 263 343 630 616 665' 816 10'"11 1169 1336 
(40.96) (42S5'> (44.6) (40,1) (42,2) (41,4) (37.7) ( 35'.1) ( 34.4) 

1. Leather and leather manufactures 25' 2'3 82 72 91 175' 172 145' 201 

2. Cotton textiles 5'8 63 86 97 100 127 ~40 215' 21~ 
(9.03) (7.81) (6.2) (6.3) (6,4) (6,4) (9."5'> (6.5') (5'.3 

3. Textile yarn and thread ll. 15' 41 37 28 :;! 31 38 23 

4. Jute manufactures (includes 
135' 183 265' 25'0 227 297 248 

yarn and thread) 
207 190 

;. Woollen carpets and rugs ; ; 11 10 13 22 2S' 36 43 

6. Coir and coir products 
... 13 13 14 15' 18 19 - -

7. Pearls and precious and semi- 15' 42 42 S'3 79 108 98 123 
precious stones, unworked of worked 2 

.. . - ------------------------------
---~---~---------------------------------- -- Contd ••• 



Table 3.2 : (Continued) 

----·-----~~-------~---------------~o~~d=t=e~ ____________________ ~~0:6~ __ =9~~:6~ = =1~6~~~0-- i970:7i- -19?1~72-- i972:73- -197~74-- i97~7~-- -19?5~76-
---------·------------------------

1. Manufactured or metals (n.e.s.) 2 ' 24 28 ' 24 30 40 69 82 
8. Iron & steel 10 12 87 91 41 42 61 88 117 (1.5'5') (1.48) (6,2) (5'.9) (2.9) (2.13) ( 2,42) (2.6) (3.02) 
9. Others 17 17 5'0 - - - - - -

VIII. Machine£% & Transi!ort eguitm~ents 7 11 5'6 83 76 87 118 216 2~8 (1,.09) {1.36) (3.96} c;.4> (4.7) (4,4) (4.7) ( 6. 5') (6, ) 
1. Machineries other than electric 3 ' 24 28 25' 31 47 91 110 

2. Electrical machineries apparatus 
and appliances 1 3 15' 16 19 24 29 '57 64 

3. Transport equipments 3 3 17 39 32 33 42 67 84 

·--------~--~-~-------------------------------------------------------------Total c;xports (including lliscellaneous 
commodities) · 642 806 1413 1608 1971 3329 

~----·-----------~~----------~---------------------------------------------
W,B, :(1) To avoid fractions full nWIIber is taken on the basic of .5' as the margin, above it full number (higher), belov it f'ull number (lower). 

(2) Percentages or some or the important items is calculated .. 

Source :(1) RBI, Report on Currency and Finance, 1973-74 and 1976-77 

(2) Monthly statistics of the Foreign Trade of India, D,G.c. a: s. 



engineering goods, iron ore, leather, oil cake, chemical, 

iron & steel had increased significantly. In the case of 

engineering products like machinery and transport equipment 

their shares in our total export earnings was substantial. 

The share of these_items had increased percentage terms from 

Rs. 7 crores to Rs. 25'8 crores· or from 1% in 1960-61 to 6.4~ 

in 1975'-76. 

3.2.4.2 One of the traditional export items like cashew 

kernel which had a moderate contribution to the share of our 

total export earnings 1960.61 (2.9~) had gone upto 3.5'% in 
. . 

1974-75', its share reducing to 2.4% in 1975'-76. But the con

tribution of coffee, tobacco and spices remain unchanged. In 

the case of sugar, its contribution to the national exchequer 

was substantial during the period 1974-75' and 1975'-76. The 

share of the sub-group machinery and transport equipment had gone 

up, relative to the other groups. Some manufactured goods like 

iron & steel, leather and leather manufactures also went up, 

while the share of most of the other manufactured goods came 

down during the period 1960-1975'. 

3.2.4.3 The reasons for the declining share of tea in world 

exports were due to the loss of traditional markets like U.K., 

besides the tea industry had suffered from the deteriorating 

cost competitiveness and faced an increase in demand. The 

USSR had emerged as a large buyer of our tea. In the case of 

cotton textiles, the exports of this product was affected due 



to lack of competitiveness, increase in the price of raw cotton 

and rising labour costs. Besides, the share of manganese ore 

declined due to domestic demand for industrialisation and 
-

exhaustion of mines. Decline in sugar exports t111 1973-74-

could be attributed to the fluctuation in domestic production. 

Due to the demand of iron ore from Japan for steel making, its 

growth in our exports increased. As a result of import 11bera-

11sation of inputs, and heavy subsidisation, the share of 

chemical and allied products had gone up steadily. Though' we 

find the acceleration in the share of iron ore, but it had not 

increased in the same proportion to t.he increase in our total 

exports. When our export, since 1960-61, had increased more 

than 6 times, till 197~-76, our export earnin~ from iron ore 

had increased two times i.e. from 2.6% to 5'.3% only. That was 

due to relatively inefficient mining, inadequate transport, poor 

port facilities, which acted as constraint on potential export 

supplies of iron ore. 

3.2.4.4 Compared to some other developing countries, exports 

of our engineering goods grew rapidly. The main reasons for 

this were heav.y subsidisation and active assistance by the 

East European countries for rapid industrialisation, closure 

of the suez canal in 1967 and recession in the domestic market. 

3.2.4.5' Restrictive trading practices in industrial countries, 

and domestic constraints on production as a result of 



1nfrastructural bottlenecks resulted in sluggish growth in 

our exports. 

Imports 

3.2.5'•1 Table 3.3 shows that, like exports, Indian imports 
-

are also broadly classified into nine groups where the abso-

lute and some of percentage contributions to total imports 

are given. The table reveals that India 1•ported a large 

quantity of foodgrains particularly wheat, due to drought in 
. -

1967-66. In the year 1972-73 because of self-sufficiency in 

foodgrains our imports were reduced to Rs. 81 crores o\r 4. 3% 

ot total imports. Again foodgrain imports had touched the 

height of Rs. 1338 crores i.e. 27.4% of our total import bill 

in 1977-76. Rice imports had declined as a result of increas

ed domestic production and buffer stocks. 

3.2.7.2 Consequent upon the rise in oil prices in 1973 the 

import bill for mineral fuel and petroleum products had gone 

up to 23. 37& 1n the year 1977-76, which took away a major por

tion of our export earnings. The share of iron and steel 

imports which was one of the largest items had gone up 1n 

absolute terms in 1974-7' but in percentage terms, it had not 

increased as compared to 1960-61. The financial commitment 

for the import of machinery and transport equipment especially 
-

non-electrical machinery was high, which taken as a whole was 

one of the biggest import items. But the share of non

electrical machinery in our import bill was not very much 



(10.9%) in 197~-76 compared to 1960-61 figure (18.1%>• This 

was due to the increased industrialisation. India had been 

trying to become self-sufficient for the aforesaid items. 

With the acceleration in the rate of industrialisation the 

import of transport equipment bad increased. But its share 

gradually decelerated in the total imports. 

3.2.~.3 Among other items, imports of fertiliser manufactures 

also showed a rise of Rs. 436 crores and Rs. 434 crores in 

19?4-7~ and 197~-76 respectively, as compared to Rs. 10 crores 

in 1960-61 and Rs. 81 crores in 1970-?l in absolute terms, 

in percentage term it rose from 0~9% in 1960-61 to 9.6% in 

19?4-7~ but its share was slightly declined to 8.24% in 

197~-76. This was due to increased domestic production con

sequent on better utilisation of installed capacit,r and en

couragement provided for the use of organic manures and also 

large accumulated stocks~ So the reduction in volume accom

panied by the fall in world price resulted in a sharp drop in 

the value of imports of fertilisers. 
•. 

3~2.~,4 The study of imports and exports composition gives 

us the idea, how the structure of our foreign trade has under

gone significant changes during the period under review. 

Considerable diversification is found in our exports and im

ports. How diversification has brought changes in the direc

tionof our foreign trade is next studied. 



Table 3.3 : India's Imports of Principal Commodities 

(Rs, in crores) ---- -:--- ------------------------------- ------------ ------------ -------.---- ----Commodities 1960-61 1965'-66 1969-70 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74- 1974--75' 1975'-76 -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - -- -- - - -- - - - --- - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
I, Food and Live animals 

1, Cereal and cereal preparation 

a) Wheat 

b) Rice 

c) Others 

2. Cas hew nut 

3. Spices 

4-, Others 

II. Beverages & Tobacco 

1. Tobacco (unmanufactured) 

III, Crude materials, Inedible except fuels 

1. Hides and skins {raw) 

2. Copra 

3. Crude rubber 

4-. cotton raw and other than linters 

5' • .rute raw including cutting & waste 

6. Wool raw and other animal hairs 

214-
(19,0) 

181 
(16,1) 

15'3 
(13.64-) 

22 
(1.96) 

6 

10 

2 

21 

1 

-
15'5' 

(13.82) 

2 

12 

11 

82 

8 

10 

35'4-
(25'.14-) 

322 
{22,9) 

264-
(18,82) 

4-2 
(2,98) 

15' 

15' 

6 

16 

5' 

-
123 

( 8.73) 

2 

6 

5' 

46 

9 

5' 

31 49 

321 
(20,3) 

261 
(16,5') 

184-
(11.7) 

5'8 
(3.7) 

18 

27 

7 

31 

1 

5' 

177 
(11.18) 

2 

3 

10 

83 

1 

17 

62 

272 
(16.6) 

213 
(13.0) 

173 
(10.6) 

30 
(1.8) 

10 

29 

-
29 

-
-

200 
(12,23) 

2 

3 

4 

99 

-
16 

77 

197 
(10,8) 

131 
(7.2) 

103 
(5',7) 

18 
(0.9) 

11 

28 

1 

37 

-
-

"213 
(11:,67) 

1 

2 

4-

113 

-
14 

79 

160 
( 8.6) 

81 
(4.3) 

4-8 
{2,6) 

11 
(0,6) 

22 

32 

1 

4-6 

-
-

190 
(10.17) 

1 

1 

4-

91 

1 

12 

81 

t d . 70 68 138 "136 195' 2ol+) 
IV, Mineral fuel, Lubricants and Rela e ( 6 • 24-) ( 4 .. 82) (8,72) (8.32) (10,8) (10,9 

7, Others 

5'47 
( 18, 5') 

4-73 
(16,0) 

346 
(11.7) 

6 
( 0,2) 

121 

29 

1 

44 

-
-

184-
( 6,22) 

1 

-
4-

5'2 

12 

21 

5'61 
(18.9) 

(18~~s 
764-

(16,9) 

698 
(15'.4-) 

12 
( o. 3) 

5'3 

37 

1 

5'4 

-
-

220 
(4-,86) 

1 

-
7 

27 

4 

27 

15'4-

1424-
(27.1) 

(2~~~~ 
1207 

( 23. 0) 

( o.a;s 
86 

34-

1 

5'1 

-
-

210 
( 3. 98) 

1 

-
7 

28 

3 

26 

14-5' 

1226 
(23.3) 

105'2 materials 
35' 96 106 147 145' . - - -

1, Petroleum crude and partly refined 17 . _____ _ 
ltl7 

- - - - ·- . . . -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Contd ••• 



Table 3.3 : (Continued) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • 4 

:o~m~d=t=e~ ____________________ =9~0:6: ~ ~ ~965:66- -1969~7o-- i97o:i.i- -197i~72-- i9?~73- -197~74-- i97~7~- -197~~76-. 
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - --- - - - -- - -- - - - --- - - - ---

2. Petroleum product 52 33 41 30 47 59 143 202 174 
3. Others 1 - - - - - - - -

v. Animals & Vegetable oil & Fat 5 14 30 38 46 25 65 35 18 

VI, Chemicals 86 105 195 192 218 259 3,7 731 721 (7.7) (7.5) (11.8) (11.8) (12.1) (12.9) (12.1) (16.2) (14.4) 
1, Chemical elements & components 39 36 67 68 72 91 110 186 177 
2. Dyeing, tanning and colouring materials 13 7 7 9 8 9 10 11 12 
3. Medicinal and pharmaceutical products 11 9. 18 24 27 23 26 34 36 
4,, Fertilisers, manufactured 10 . '39 77 61 81 c;.14~ 16~ 466 434 

(0.9) (2.76) (4.9) (3.7) (4.43) c;.; (9. ) (13.21+) 

;. Others 13 15 2$ 30 31 39 48 63 62 

VII. Manufactured goods 234 216 230 345 44-o 45o 539 771 60~ ( 20.8) (15.3) (14.6) (21.1) (24.4) (24.1) (18.2) (17.1) (11.8 

1. Paper, paper board & manufactures thereof 12 13 24 2$ 35 31 29 60 ;6 

a) News print 6 6 19 19 28 21 18 45 38 

2. Art silk yarn & thread 14 ' 2 4 6 3 3 10 10 

3 .. Iron & steel 123 98 82 147 238 226 249 424 306 
(10.97) (6.96) (5.2) (8.9) (13.2) (12.1) ( 8.4) (9.4) c;. 9> 

4. Non-ferrous metals 47 68 74 119 102 108 139 177 96 
(4.7) (7.3) ( ;.6) <5. 8> (4.7) ( 3.9) (1.9) 

;. Metal manufactures 23 18 7 9 12 19 22 28 29 

6, Others 16 13 41 40 48 62 97 74 109 

. ------------------- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - --- -- - - - -- - - - - -
Contd, •• 



Table 3.3 : (Continued) 

--------------------------------------- ------------ -·--- --:o~m~~t=e~ _ ~ _____________ ~ _ ~ ~ _ -1~6~=6~ __ :9:5':6: -1~69-70 1970-71 1971-72 i972-7J- -1973:74- -1974-7;-- i975':76 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - -

VIII. Machinett & Trans:Qort egui:Qments 333 492 391 395 471 5'32 65'2 696 A82 (29.7) ( 35'.0) (25'~~,1) (24,2 ( 25',1) (28.5) (22.1) (15'.4) (17.8) 
1. Machineries, other than electric 203 334 280 25B 271 298 427 404 5'61+ ~ (68,1) (23.7) (17.8) (15'.8) (14.13) (15'.9) (18.2) (8.9) (10.9) 
2, Electric machinery apparatus & ·;7 88 •64 "70 . 105' 134 130 161 187 appliances ( 5'.1) (6.25') (4.1) (4.3) <5'.7) (7.2) (4.4) (3.6) ( 3.8) 
3. rransport equipments 72 "'71 5'1 67 95' 100 (3J~ 131 130 (6.4) (5'.0) (3.2) (4.1) (1,1) (5'.4) ( 2.9) (2.9) 

a) Railwa;y vehicles 25' 25' 12 14 20 25' 25' 25' 28 
b) Others 47 46 39 5'3 75' 75' 70 106 102 

IX. Miscellaneous manufactured articles ~7 19 25' 33 33 37 42 47 5'2 

--- - - - - - --- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - ----- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - -- --
Total amount of imports (includes miscella
neous transaction and commodities) ll22 1408 1634- 1825' 1867 295'5' 

- - - --- - ---- - - -- - - - - ---- - - ---- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - --
N,B, : (1) To avoid fraction full number is taken on the basis of .5' as the margin, above it is full number (higher), below it is tull 

number (lower). 

(2) Percentages of some of the important items are calculated, 
- -

Source : (1) RBI, Report on Currency & Finance, 1973-74 and 1976-77 •. 

(2) J.Ionthly Statistics of the Foreign Trade of India, DGCI&S. 
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Direction of Trade 

3.2.6.1 Tables 3.~ and 3.5' reveal the directional pattern or 

India's foreign trade with percentages by major groups or 

countries and regions for the period under review. Froa here 

we find that the bulk of our trade was tied up w1 th the 

Western European (mainly U.K.) and North American countries, 
-

because the higher purchasing power of the world was concen-

trated in those areas, rather than from developing regions. 

3.2.6.2 Trade with the European continent can be divided into 

three broad categories • Western Europe, Eastern Europe and 

other European countries. The most important among them were, 

Western Europe which occupied the first position among trading 

regions, socialist Eastern European count:L'ies coming next in 

continent of Europe. Western Europe is further divided into 

Eel( (European Common Market) and EFTA (European Free Trade 

Area) countries • 

. 3.2.6.3 Table 3.4 shows that the Western European countries 

_(ECM & EFTA) contributed a major portion of our export earn-
- . -

ings i.e. Rs. 230.~ crores or more than 35'% of our exports in 

1960-61. Out of that the share of U.K. was 26.85'~. Tradi

tionally U.K. was the most important market for our exports • 

The share of EEC was negligible tlll Britain's entry into 

ECM in 1971. Till that time the share of EFTA was much higher 



Table 3,4 : Share of Economic Regions in India's Exports (Percentage and Absolute) 

____________________________ ·- _ _ (Rs. in crores) . 

~e:i~n~ _ : ____________________ =9~0:6: · - i965':66 - -1969~7o- - i97o:?i - -19?i~72- - i9?2:73- -1973-74- - i97~7~- -197~-76-

Aft1ea 

Value - absolute 
Percentage of total 

North America 

Value 
Percentage of total 

ESCAP R".lgion 

Value 
Percentage of total 

Eastern Europe 

Value ' 
Percentage of total 

EEC Co·.mtries (excluding UK till 1970-71) 

Value , 
Percentage of total 

EFTA (including U,K, till 1970-71) 

Value 
Percentage of total 

U.K. 

Value 

48.99 
(7.62) 

120.15' 
{18.70) 

142.72 
(22.21) 

49.5'5' 
(7.7) 

1'78.47 
( 27.8) 

172.48 
(26.85') 

- - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - ----

61.84 
{7.68) 

168.01!-
(20.8~) 

15'8.97 
(17.73) 

15'6.5'5' 
(19.45') 

5'1).26 
{16.86) 

15'5'.6 
{9·32) 

88.12 
(6.2) 

264•3 
(18.7) 

375'•9 
(26.6) 

307•48 
{21.8) 

100.5' 
( 7 .12) 

183.4 
{12.97) 

165'•07 
(11.7) 

139•29 
(9.1) 

235'.3 
(15'. 3) 

409.6 
(26.7) 

362~31 
(23.6) 

99.01 
(6,5') 

189.4 
{12.34) 

170.43 
(11.1) 

132.06 
(8.4} 

302.5' 
(15'.8) 

424.5' 
(26.5') 

343•48 
(21.4) 

302.98 
{18.9) 

16.27 
(1,0) 

-

- - --- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -
101,12 

{5'.1) 

3'->3. 9 
(11).4) 

5'6A.l 
(28.8) 

46~.5' 
(2 .o> 

407.7 
(20.8) 

27.8 
(1.4) 

-

100,91 
(4,0) 

373.6 
(14.9) 

730.8 
(29.3) 

487.39 
(19.3) 

5'94.3 
{23.5') 

31.9 
(1.3) 

-

25'7.61 
(?.1) 

419.1 
(12.6) 

910.8 
(27.4) 

684.02 
(20.5') 

698.97 
(21.0) 

38.1 
(1.2) 

-

270.42 
(6,8) 

5'1)0.2 
(13.9) 

1177.8 
( ~9. 9) 

674.88 
(16.7) 

819.1 
(20.9) 

78.3 
(2. 0) 

-
Percentage of total 

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - -- ---- - - - - -. - -- - - -- - - -Total (including other countries) 642.32 · 805'.64 1413.2 _ 15'35'.2 _ 1608.? 1970.6 25'23,0 3328.8. _4~3.Q -
~ - - ---- --- - - - - - - - --- - - -- - - - -- -- -- - - ----- - --- - - - - - - --- - - - - - . - - - -- - --- - --- - - - - . 

N.B. : U.K. joined in EEC from 1971-72. 

Source: RBI, Report on Currenc;y &: Finance, 1969-70, 1970-71, 1973-74 and 1976-77, Vol.II. 
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in our . exports earnings compared to EEC in the continent of 

Europe. But then this region was not an important blJi1er 

or Indian goods, their exports being a mere 11( to 2% since 

1971. 

3.2.6.4 Our share of the vast and rapidly growing market 

like ECM is at present 9!>3% of her world trade.' The progress _, 
of EEC towards a common market and its association and agree

ments w1 th so many countries meant increased hurdles for 

India's marketing in relation to those countries. While 

imports from those countries were passing duty free entry 

at that time India had to pay high duties. Besides, the 

common agricultural policy of EEC was also detrimental to 

India• s exports. Apart from these handicaps, our exports 

were also affected by qualitative restrictions and heavy 

fiscal charges. So Indian exports have been modified from 

time to time to suit international commitments and interna

tional needs. Some drastic changes were found since 1974 

in our exports to the EEC. Upto 1973-74 the share in abso

lute and percentage terms was increasing as l t is clear 

from tbe table from 7.72% to 23S% • But gradually it de

clined to 21.0% in 1974-7' and 20.9% in 1975'-76. This was 

due to the relationship with U.K. which had undergone some 

dramatic changes. The main reasons behind the down trend 

!V our exports were, large number of traditional items which 
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faced competition in market economies, unsophisticated products 

and· continuous dilution of common wealth preferences. In 

spite of all these factors EEC cotmtries, including U.K., had 

occupied the second position next to ESCAP countries among 

India's customers in 1975'-76. 

3.2.6.S India had strong trade relations with North America 

especially with the u.s.A. and Canada. Its share in the world 
-

trade was about 20% on an average during the period 1970-71. 

But Latin American countries did not develop significant trade 
. . . 

relations with us. Table 3. 3 reveals that our exports to 

North America was 18.7% in 1960-61 which had shot.up·to 20.85'~ 
- -

during 196S-66, but in the years 1974-75' and 1975'-76 it de. 

clined to 12.6% and 13.9% respectively. This was due to the 

fact that the sophisticated demand did not allow India to 

take advantage of its products in the vast market. · India's 

exports to Canada were also rising at a low rate because of 

high freight charges and improved quality of similar products 

from other areas • Existence of competition from higher im

port duties on certain items like footwear, jewellery and 

engineering goods held down the growth of exports to this 

region. our exports to this region were restricted mainly to 

traditional items. 

3.2;.6.6 India's exports to the ESCAP (Economic and Social 

commission for Asia& Pacific) region were mainly agro-based 

and semi-processed products. They were major buyers or our 
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goods. Three major countries viz. Japan, Iran and Australia 

were very important in this region. The trade with this 

region was more than i/4th as it can be seen from the table. 

In the year 1975'-76 it was about 30%. Then the trend of 

exports had been changing towards machinery, transport equip. 

ment, iron &: steel and chemicals towards this region. India 

was developing her trade relations with Middle East countries 

by exporting manufactured goods and importing mainly raw 

materials. Africa, too did not provide an important outlet 

for our export. Her contribution was only 6.8% in 1975'-76. 

3.2.6.7 Exports to the East European countries hal develop. 

ed in subsequent years. The main items of exports to this 

region were tea, cashew kernel, spices, tobacco, oil seed, 

leather and jute manufactures. Bilateral trade and payment 

arrangements with them were one of the main reasons for 

rising trend in India's exports in that direction. Its share 

had increased from mere 7.7% in 1960-61 to 20.5'% in 1974-75' 

and 16.7% in 1975'-76 (details will be discussed in Part III). 

Imports 

3.2.7.1 ·Table 3.5' gives the picture of India's imports from 

different regions with their changes in absolute and percen

tage terms. 

3.2.7.2 Developed market economies still occupied important 
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positions to meet the requirements of India. Western Europe 

was one among the important sources or our imports. Out or 

our total imports in the year 1972-73 and 1973·7~ the share 

of the import bill from the EEC region was 31~ and 34~ res

pectively. But in recent year their importance was declining 

owing mainly to subdued industrial demand for capital goods 

and intermediate raw materials. 

3.2.7.3 The share of EFTA., .A.frica and Latin America was 

. negligible i.e. about 2~ to 3% during 1975'-76 for each or 

these regions. Upto 1972-73 the share of Africa was within 

the range or 8~ to 10% because of large purchase of certain 

items like diamond, raw cotton and copper etc. by India. 

Likewise upto Britain's membership with EFTA the share or 

this region was 11% to 13~ in 1970-71. 

3.2.7.~ North America had got a massive share in India's 

imports. It rose from about 31~ in 1960-61 to ~.13~ in 

1965'-66. Since 1969-70 it was declining sharply due to cut

back of food imports and reduced purchase of fertilisers. 

Still it occupied the first position in our import bill com-

. pared to different regions. In 1975'-76 its share in the 

import bill was 29~. 

3.2.7.5' Despite the sharp decline in imports from ~apan or 



Table-3.~: Share of Regions in India's Imports (Percentage and Absolute) 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Rs. in crores) 
- - ---- - - - --- -Region - - - - - _ - - - - - 1961-62 - 1965'-66 1969-70 - i970:7i - -1-1i --~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - -- • 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9 -7- 1972-73 1973-74- 197~-75' 1975'-76-- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- - - - - - - - - - - -
Africa 

Value 70.68 5'5'.82 141~4 169.8 143.7 165'.1 167.3 15'1.0 Percentage I 112.~ (6.3) (3.96) (9.0) (10.4) (7.9) ( 8.8) (5'.7) ( 3. 3) (2.:.> 
North .America 

Value 347~11 ,65'.35' 5'33~8 5'70~2 5'32~0 342~5' 614~3 867.4 1497.8 Percentage ( 30.9) ( 0.13) ( 3lf-.1) (34.2) (29.2) (18.7) (21.0) (19.2) (29.0) 

BSCAP Region 

Value 179~35' 219~40 260~03 264~4. 361~4 400~6 673a 1128.8 105'3.8 Percentage (16.0) (15'.6) (16.6) (16.2) (19.8) (21. 5'> (25'.0) (25'.0) (20.4) 

Eastern Europe 

Value 44.31 1?5'.99 283.66 227~65' 209.44 231~07 400~49 664.3 ~.16 Percentage (3.95') (11.07) (18.00) (13.9) (11.5') (12.4) (13.6) (14.7) (10.4) 

EEC Countries (-excluding u.k. upto l970-71) 

Value 195'.9 206.4 170.4- 188.4 447.7 5'76.4- 7o4.o 867.8 1cAA.4-
Percentage (17.46) (14.65') (10.9) (11.5') (26.2) (30.9) ( 34.1) (19.2) (20.2) 

EFTA Region (including 
U.K. upto 1970.71) 

Value 247.5' 182.6 129.2 15'6. 02 26.9 38.7 5'2.4 79.4- 13~-~ 
Percentage (22;,06) (13.0) (8.2) (9.6) (1.5') (2.1) (1.7) (1.8) ( ::'o7 

U.K. 

Value 217;.15' 15'0.1 100.4 126.8 - - - - -
Percen~age (19.36) (10.65') ( 6.4-) (7.8) 

N.B. .: U.K. became a member or EEC from 1971-72. -
Source: RBI, Report on Currency&: Finance, 1969-70, 1970-71 1 1973-74 &: 1976-77, Vo1.II. 



fertilisers and chemical the total value or imports from the 

region or ESCAP was higher and it. occupied the second posi~ 

tion, next to North America. The share or our imports from 

that region increased upto 25'% in 1974-75' but i thad fallen . . . 

to 20.4% in 1975'-76. 

3.2.7.-6 Imports from the East European countries, though, 

reduced to 10.6% in 1975'-76, but the table reveals a rising 

trend from~% in 1960-61 to 11% in 1965'-66 and 14.7% in 

1974-75'. This deceleration was mainly due to the domestic 

production of import substitutes. The jump from ~ to 11% · 

during six years, i.e. from 1960-61 to 1965'-66, or our im

ports from this region, was due to bilateral trade and p~

ment agreements accompanied by increaaed economic activity 

after the Chinese aggression of 1962 and the Pakistan war 

of 1965'. Besides, the availability or goods or requisite 

quantity at cheaper prices, trade deficit and foreign ex

change difficulties with capitalist countries and decline 

in the amount or tied aid and grants from the West necessitat

ed trade with Eastern Europe. 

3.2.7.7 Taking an overall view, it can be stated that India 

had a more diversified pattern of foreign trade. Her ex

cessive dependence on Western Europe and North America was 

gradually declining and there was a shift of trade in favour 
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of ESCAP and Eastern European countries. As one of the lead

ing trading partners, Eastern European region requires suffi

cient attention in our discussion. 

III. 

3.3.1 

India• s Trade with East European 
Countries - Genera! 

An attempt has been made in this part to present an 

overall picture of India's trade relations and its growth 

with the s.ocial.ist countries of East European region, and the 

growth of the former's trade with some of the countries in 

the latter which can be discussed according to their relative 

importance. 

As pointed out earlier, prior to 1960, Indo-Eastern 

Europe trade was negligible when compared to total trade turn

over. For instance in the year 19'0.'1 the total exports to 

the socialist countries accounted for less than 1%, but 

India's trade with this region has been growing both in · 

dimension and depth since 1960 i.e. after the conclusion of 

bllateral trade and payment agreements or rupee payment agree

ments. Continuous disequilibrium in the balance of payments 

resulting from decline in demand from traditional markets of 

our commodities coupled with rapidly growing demand for im

ports to meet developmental needs, and an acute shortage of 

foreign exchange, forced us to establish economic and trade 
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relationships w1 tb those countries. "This trade bad enabled 

India to find a market for some of her non-traditional items 

and also maintained the unit value of her export of tradi

tional items, by providing an assured alternative market for 

such goods. The tying up of trade and aid credit between 

India and the major partners in the East European bloc bad 

also made the burden or repay111ent or such credit manageable." 

(Ambegaokar, 1974). To be more clear, India bad to repay 

credit by exporting goods and it also provided some addi

tional outlet for ber exports,. 

3 .. 3 .. 3 As a result of these arrangements India's trade 

with the East European countries expanded substantially 

since 1960. The figures in Tables 3.6, 3.7 and 3.8 reveal 

that during 1960-61 to 197~-76 our exports had grown more 

than thirteen times i.e. from Rs. 49.; crores to Rs. 674.9 

crores. From a negligible share of 1.11'f, in 1960-61 (Table 

3.8) to total exports, our share to East European countries 

bad gone up to 23.6% in 1970-71 and 23.82% in 1972-73 •. But 

it declined to 16.69% in 197;-76. _Moreover, the annual rate 

of growth of exports from the East European countries were 

generally higher than overall annual growth in exports ex

cepting few years. (Table 3.7). The same was the case with 

imports. In imports, it is visible (Table 3.8) that the 

share or the East European countries grew from less than 4$( 
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Table 3.6 : India's Balance of Trade with East European 
Countries (1960-61 to 1975'-76) 

(Rs, in millions) --- - - - - -- -- ~ --- - - --------- - - --
Year . Import (.) . . . . . Export{+) Trade balance 

- - - - -- - - -- -- -- - - - -- - - - - - ---- --
1960.61 443.1 495'-S +5'2.lt-
1961-62 867.2 644.3 -213.9 
1962-63 1101,3 926,8 -1'71t.; 

,. 

1963-6lt- 1292.6 1089.1 -203.5' -
1964-65' 1449.9 1438.8 -11.1 
1965'-66 15'5'9.9 15'65'.5' +5'.6 
1966.67 2301,; 225'6.7 -44.8 

1967-68 2222,0 225'9.4 +37 .It-
" 

1968-69 3095'.7 2663.1 -432.6 

1969-70' 2836,6 30'71t.8 +238.2 

1970-71 2276.; 3623.1 +1346.6 
" 

1971-72 2094.4 3434.8 +1340.lt-

1972-73 2310.7 4695'.0 +238lt-.3 
" 

1973-7lt- 4004,9 4873.9 +869.0 
-

1974-75' 6643.0 6840,2 +197.2 

1975'-76 ;461.6 6748.8 +1287.2 

~--.- - - - - --- -- --- - --- - - - - - --- -- -
Note : Includes member countries of CMEA and Yugoslavia. 

Exports do not include re-export, 
Figures upto 1965'-66 are in pre-devaluation_rupees, 

Source : {1) Foreign Trade Review Special Number Apr-.Tuna 
1977. 

(2) statistical Outline of India {Various Issues). 
(3) Monthly Statistics of the Foreign Trade of 

India, DGCI&S, Calcutta. 
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3.7 : Rate and Pattern of Growth or India's Exports 
{1960-61 to 1975'-76) 

to and Imports from East European Countries and Rate of Overall Growth 

(Rs. in crores) -- - - - - - -- --- - - - - --- - - - - - - - - -- - - ----- - - - - - - -- - - ---- - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - -Year India's exports Rate of growth India's im- Rate of growth India's over- Rate of growth India's Overall growth 
to E.E. coun- of India's ports to E. of' India's all exports or overall imports of India's h-
tries annual exports E.countries annual imports exports( annual) ports (annual)- ----- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - ----- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - --

1960-61 49.75' - 44.31 - 642.32 - 1121.62 -
1961-62 64.43 +30.10 86~72 +95'.71 660.34 +2.8 1090.06 -2.81 

1962-63 92.68 +43.94 110.13 +26.98 685'.48 +3.8 1131.48 +3.79 

1963-64- 108.91 +17.47 129.36 +17.34 739.24 +7.8 1222.85' +8.07 

1964-65' 143.88 +32.13 144.99 . +12.22 816.3 +10.42 1349.03 +10.31 

1965'-66 15'6.75' +8.75' 15'5'.99 +9S 805'.64- -1.3 1408.00 +4.37 

1966-67 225'.67 +44.21 230.15' +47.5' 1086.0 +34.8 1992.0 +41.47 

1967-68 225'.94 - 222.2 -3.43 1199.6 +10.46 2008.6 +0.8 

1968-69 266.31 +17.97 309.77 +39.33 135'7.8 +13.18 1908.0 -5'. 08 

1969-70 307.48 +15'.45' 283.66 +8.36 1413.2 +4.08 15'82.5' -17.8lt-
- 163lt-. 2 +4.2 

1970-71 362.31 +17.83 227.65' -19.73 15'35'.2 +8.63 

34-3.48 -5'.19 209.44 -8.03 1608.2 +4.75' 1824.5' +11. Elt-
19'71-72 

1972-73 469.5' +36.7 231.07 +10.36 1970.6 +22.5' 1867 .lt- +2.35' 

- +75'.46 25'23.0 +28.03 295'5'.3 +5'8.25' 
1973-74 487.39 +3.81 4oo.lt-9 

684.02 +40.33 664.30 +65'.86 3328.8 . +31.94 45'18.5' +5'2.9 
1974-75 

5'46.16 -17.77 4043.0 +21.45' 5'265'.0 +16.5' 
1975'-76 674.88 -1.21 

- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - ----- -·-------------------------- - - - - - - -- -- - -- - - - - --- - -
Calculated :f"rom 

Source : {1) Foreign Trade Review, April-June, 1977. 

( 2) Statistical Outline of India, 1978. 
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Table 3.8 : Share of India with Eest European Countries in her World Trade 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - · · (Rs. in orores) - . 

Year · ~mtrts from Exports to Trade balance Imports from-- Total. ;xpo;t-- Tr~; bai~c;- -Sha,;e-of i.i.~o~:-- Sh~; ~t-E-E·a;~~--
t;i;s coun- ~;i;s coun- ~~i!;)coun- world (Total (world as (whole trias in total 1m- tries in t~t~ ex-

l. 
2 3 4 

whole~ ports(l as ~ in 4-) ports(2 as % in 5') 

------------------------ . 6 ? 8 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- . . 

1960..61 

1961-62 

1962-63 

1963-64 

1964-65' 

1965'-66 I 

1966-67 

196?-68 

1968-69 : 

1969-70 

19'10-7.! . 

1971-72 l 

1972-73 . 

1973-74. 

1974-75'. 

1975'-76 . 

44.3 

86.7 

110.1 

129.2 

145'.0 

15'6.0 

230.1 

222.2 

309.6 

283.7 

221.7 

201t.4 

231.1 

4oo.;-

664.3 

5'4-6.2 

49.5' 

64.4 

92.7 

108.9 

143.9 

15'6.5' 

225'.7 

225'.9 

266.3 

3W.5' 

362 • .3 . 
343.5' 

469.5' 

487.4 

684.0 

674.9 

+5'.2 

-21.3 

-17.4 

-20.3 

-1.1 

+0.5' 

-4.4 

+3.7 

-43.3 

+23.8 

+134.6 

+134.1 

+238.4 

+86~9 

+19.7 

+128.7 

1121.62 

1090.06 

1131.4-8 

1222.85' 

1349.03 

1408.0 

1992.0 

2008.6 

1908.0 

15'82.5' 

1634.2. 

1824.5' 

1867.4 

295'5'.3 

4-5'18.5' 

5'265'.0 

64~~32 

660.34 

685'.48 

739.24 

816.30 

805'.64-

1086.0 

1199.6 

135'7.8 

1413.2 

1?35'.2 

1608.2 

197v.6 

25'23.0 

3328.8 

4o43.0 

-479.30 

-429.72 

-445'.99 

-~-29.61 

-5'32.?3 

-602.36 

-906.0 

-809.0 

-5'5'0.2 

-169.3 

-99.0 

-216.3 

+103.2 

-432.2 

-1189.7 

-1222.0 

3.95' 

7.95' 

9.7 

10. 5'6 

10.74 

11.07 

11.'55' 

11.06 

16.22 

17.93 

13.93 

11.47 

12.3? 

13.5'5' 

14.70 

10.37 

7.?1 

9.75' 

13.5'2 

17.4? 

17.76 

19.36 

20.?R 

18.83 

19.61 

21.?6 

23.60 

21.36 

23.82 

19.31 

20.;4-

16.69 
- - - - -

- --- - - - -- - - - - - ---- -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- -- --- - - - - - - - --- -·- ..:... - -

Note : Including trade with Yugoslavia. N.B.: For easy calculation one digit in decimal is taken for E.E.Countries exports & imports. 

Source : Foreign Trade Review Special Number April-June 1977 and Monthly Statistics of Foreign Trade of India, DGCI&S, Calcutta. 
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1n 1960-61 to the peak of 17.79% in 1968-69 and 17.9~ in 
- . -

1969-70 then it declined to 10.37% in the year 197,-76. The 

share of imports (Table 3.8) had gone up in absolute terms 
-

from Rs. 44.31 crores in 196Q-61 to Rs. ;46.16 crores in 
-

197,-76. It reached a height of Rs. 309.6 crores in 1968-69 
. -

then it started falling upto 1971-72. But since 1972-73 it 

was assuming an upward trend. Among East European countries 

the share of SoViet Union in Indian exports increased sub

stantially. \>1hile, out of total imports from these countries, 

nearly half vras from the USSR. Out of the 16 years of review, 

India had surplus in her trade balance for ten years w1 tb this 

region. It is visible from Table 3.6 that our trade posi

tion w1 th the East European countries was almost balanced. 

So the trade of India with this region proved to be beneficial 

and always this balance of trade surplus was not possible 

with rest of the world. Excepting one year i~e. 1n 1972-73 

our tOtal trade balance was not favourable and that favour

able balance was due to a large trade surplus with this 

region. A similar trend is exhibited with each of the East 

European countries in Table 3.9. However, all membersin the 

East European region were not equally important trading 

partners. According to priority USSR was the top trading 

partner. It had been mentioned that foreign trade varied in 

degree from one country to another in the EaDt European 

region. From this region countries comprising USSR, Poland 
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Czechoslovakia, GDR, Rumania, Bulgaria and Hungary have 

formed a CMEA bloc who had concluded bilateral trade and p~

ment agreements with India excepting Yugoslavia which is not 

a member of this group. To spot out the importance or trading 

partners in the East European region let us see the trends 

in their foreign trade with India. Table 3.9 shows the per

centage and absolute share of individual East European 

countries in India's exports to and imports from the Eastern 

Europe. 

3.3.4 As it is mentioned earlier USSR is one or our 1m-

portant trading partners in the East European region. Her 

share in India's tota1 exports to East European countries 

increased from ~8.1~% in 1960-61 to 61.16% excepting the 

year 1970-71. During the same period the share of imports 

from uscm had. increased from 35'.8% in 1960-61 to 54.1~~ in 

1975'-76. It may be noted from this table that growth rate 

of the USSR for both exports and imports were consistently 

higher than those for the East European countries. The above 

account shows the growing importance or Indo-Soviet trade 

(which will be discussed in detail in Part IV). Rapid growth 

had also occurred in Indian exports to Czechoslovakia, 

Bulgaria, Poland and Rumania. However, the share of these 

countries with exception to Poland did not rise over the 

period. The share of India's imports from USSR to her total 



Table 3.9 : Exports to East European Countries Share of Individual East European Countries inindian Ex rt /I rt 
their Share in India's Imports (1960-61 _ 1975'-76) P0 s mpo s from East Europe and 

-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Rs. in crores) 
. - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - --- - - - - - -- - - - -· · Exports · · · . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - -

Countries - · Imports 
----------------------------------------~--------------1960-61 1965'-66 1970-71 1974-75' -------------------------------------------------------

- - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1975'-76 1960..61 1965'-66 1970-71 1974-75' 1977-76 - - ---- - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - -
1. Bulgaria 

Share percentage 

2. Czechoslovakia 

Share percentage 

3. GDR 

Share percentage 

4-. Hungary 

Share percentage 

r;. Poland 

Share percentage 

6. RU!IIania 

Share percentage 

7. USSR 

Share percentage 

8. Yugoslavia 

Share percentage 

0.19 

( o. 38) 

7.30 

(14-.73) 

3.29 

(6.64-) 

1.37 

(2.76) 

3.87 

(7.81) 

1.39 

(2.81) 

28.81 

(5'8.14-) 

3.33 

{6.72) 

2.19 

(1.4-1) 

15'.82 

(10.17) 

13.73 

(8.83) 

6.93 

(4-.4-6) 

9.12 

( 5'.86) 

4-Sl 

(2.90) 

91.97 

(5'9.13) 

11.28 

9S8 

(2.64-) 

29.4-4-

( 8.13) 

24-.4-8 

(6.76) 

13.78 

( 3.80) 

22.12 

{6.11) 

13.70 

(3.78) 

209.85' 

( 5'7.92) 

39.36 

(10.86) 

17.12 

(2.5'0) 

60.18 

{8.80) 

34-.?6 

($.08) 

19.4-9 

{2.8$) 

76.97 

{11.25') 

24-.5'0 

( 3.5'8) 

4-21.30 

(61.5'9) 

29.71 

{4-.34-) 

22.92 

< 3.4-o) 

34-.28 

( $.08) 

24-.21 

(3.60) 

llt-.32 

(2.12) 

8lt-.?3 

(12.5'5') 

5'3.09 

(7.87) 

4-12.78 

(61.16) 

28.4-7 

(4-.22) 

o.5'lt
(1.22) 

8.76 

(19.77) 

3.31 

(7 .4-7) . 

2.02 

(4-.76) ! 

4-.42 

(9.98) ' 

4-.95' 

(11.17) 

1$.87 

(35'.82) . 

4-.4-4-

(10.00) 

4-.oo 

(2.5'6) 

21.15' 

(13.5'6) 

13.04-

( 8.36) 

7.60. 

(4.87) 

13.67 

(8.?6) 

2.15' 

(1.38) 

82.5'3 

( 5'2.81) 

11.5'8 

(7.60) 

15'.48 

(6.80) 

20.20 

(8.87) 

18.63 

(8.18) 

14.95' 

(6.5'?) 

28.03 

(12. 31) 

16.58 

(7.28) 

106.13 

(46.62) 

7.65' 

(3.36) 

29.0? 

(4.38) 

33.38 

cr;.o~> 

3lt-.28 

(5' J.6) 

22.03 

(3.32) 

91~.33 

(14.20) 

31.28 

(lt-.71) 

408.92 

(61.5'6) 

11.00 

(1.66) 

21.83 

(4.00) 

~2.21 

(9.5'6) 

3~.36 

(6.47) 

23.99 

(4.38) 

?2.69 

(13.31) 

34.00 

(6.26) 

295'.76 

( 5'4.15') 

10.17 

(1.96) 

73 

. - --- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . --- ------- - --- -- - - ------ ----.- --- --- --- - - -- ----- --- - - -- -
Total E.E.countries 4-9.5'5' 1$6.5'5' 362.31 684.02 674.88 4lt-.31 15'5'.99 227.65' 664.30 5'46.16 
~h!l'~ percentage _ _ (100~ (100} (100) . _ (100) _ _ _ (1QO) _ _ _ (100) .. (100) . (100) _ _ {1QO) . - (100) 

- -- --- - - -- - - - - ------- --- - - -- - -- -- --- ---
Source : (1) Foreign Trade Review Special Number, April-.Tune 1977. 

(2) RBI Bulletin, March 1974. 

------------------------------------
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import f_'rom East_ European countries bad gone up from 3;. 82~ 

in 1960-61 to ~.1;% in 197;-16. Excepting Poland the share 

of other count~ies 1n our total imports from the said region 

was negligible. 

To be more clear about tbe growth or India's trade 

with the East European countries, the change in composition 

of commodities in trade and their diversification needs to be 

re-viewed. 

Composition of' Commodities 
in Trade 

3. 3.1.1 An important aspect to be studied is the composition 

or exports and imports from East European countries to India, 

and the change in tbe composition over the years from 1960-61 

to 1975'-76. Here two things are to be stressed upon, the 

first one is, what were the important i tams exported to and 

imported from these countries and bow did they change over 

tbe time, and the second point is, what were the changes in 

the composition of important commodities over the period. 

These points are to be examined in the context or India's 

overall trade. 

Exports 

3.3.2.1 So far as the above points are concerned, if we take 



the composition of our trade regarding exports from Table 

3.10 we find that our exports to these countries consisted of 

coffee, tea, jute, textiles, leather, cashew kernel, coir 4 

coir products, oilseed cake, coffee, mica and iron ores. But 

in 1967-68 onwards, we see that some items were included to 

this cat-egory and the share of some other items increased. 

This growing list of exports to this region accounted for a 

considerable portion of' India's total exports. As it is re

vealed from Table 3.10 that in 1960-611 oilseed cake, coffee, 

spices, tea, mica, iron ore, cashew kernels, jute manufactures 

and footwears were some of the important items in our exports 

to the East European countries. Among them the exports of oil

seed cake, coffee, mica, footwear and iron ore {concentrate) 

to these countries were major items in India's overall export 

as can be seen from Table 3.11. But the share of ottr tradi

tional items like jute goods, tea and leather and leather 

products were negligible in our total exports i.e. in case of 

leather it was only .~ of our total leather exports in 

1960-61 (Table 3.ll). So also for jute manutact11re it was 

3.4% of our overall exports of' jute and tea was6.~8% of our 

total tea exports 1n the said year to the East European 

region. Coming back to Table 3.10 in the year 1967-68 and 

1970-71 we see more items were added to this categories. In 

the year 1967-68 the share of those items i.e. jute manufac

ture, oilseed cake, coffee, cashew kernel, tea, leather and 
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Table 3.10 : India's Exports to East European Countries {Principal. Commodities) {Percentages &: Absolute Figures) 1960-61 to 1975'-76 

(Rs. in crores) - ---- ~- ~---------------------- -·------ -~------.----- -------------- -------------- ----Commodities · 1960-61 1967-68 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 1973-7lt- 1Q74-75' 19?5'-76 -
~ - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - ----- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

1. Cashew kernel 2.5' 11.;1 18.7 20.2 27.1 31.0 7lt-.9 26.3 ' . (5'.o4) {If.. 9) (5'.1) (5'.09) ( 5'.76) {6.71) (11.45') (4.07) 
2. Coffee ~.1 10., 19.8 12.6 15'.2 9.lt- 25'.8 33.2 ' {If.. 23) (lt-.6 ) (5'.6) ( 3.66) ( 3.32) (2.03) ( 3.94) ( 5'.14) 
3. Te~ 8.1 23.1 29.8 lt-0.2 38.18 ~8.?0 70.5'5' 85'.9 (16.33) (10.23) (8.22) (11.70) ( 8.13) { .34) {10.8) (13.3) 

4. Spices 4.6 10.0 10.2 12.4 10.8 13.~ 23.83 23.~6 ( 9.27) (4.41) (2.81) {3.6) ( 2.23) (2.3 ) (3.64) ( 3.6 ) 

'5. 011 cake 2.34 33.69 36.06 26.19 It-3.6 5'8.9 78.1 ~-3.7 
(4.64) (14.9) (9.96) (7.62) (9.5'4) (12.72) (11.93) (6.76) 

6. Tobacco &: beverage 0.7 '5.3 6.3 17.5' 30.3 19.3 18.7 ,o.; 
(1.41) ( 2.35') (1.73) (5'.04) (6.63) (lt-.16) (2.85') ( .72) 

1. Mica 2.0 6.7 8.9 10.1 11.0 7.1 10.3 10.1 
(4.00) (2.93) ( 2.45') (2.94) (2.41) (1.5'3) (1.5'7) (1.5'7) 

8. Ir9n ore (including concentrated) 6.6 12.7. 
(13.31) (5'.62) 

17.lt-
<'+.8). 

15.75' 
(4.6) 

16.0 
(3.45') 

18.7 
(4.<>4-) 

26.6 
(4.07) ~6.8 

( .7) 

9. Groundnuts 0.7 1.2 4.5' 4.2 4.13 
(0.9) 

15'.5' 10.6 13.1~ 
(3.3lt-) (1.62) (2.03 

10. Leather and leather products 0.2 14.26 31+.8 31.36 41.7 5'5'.3 lt-7.6 5'5'.0 
( 6.33) (9.6) (9.13) (9.13) (11.94) (7.27) (8.5'1) 

0.2 2 .. 0 18~1 13.lt- 30.3 17.2 2lt-.l 28.2 ll. Cotdlon textiles 
( 5'. 0) (3.9) (6.63) ( 3.71) (3.7) (4.36) 

4.6 42.1 47.4 4'5., . 67.0 lt-8.0 75'.6 88.7 12. J'ute manufactures 
(9.27) (18.63) (13.7) (13.2 ) (14.67) (10.37) (11.5'5') (13.72) 

13. Coir manufactures (and yarn) 0.3 2.7 ;.1 ;.o 1.8 1.65' 1.9 3.0 

4.14 4.62 3Sl ;.o 4.2 ~t-.8 4.5' 1.6 (0.73) ( 0.70) 14. Footwears 
(2.23) (1.83) (1.27) (1.06) (1.11) ( 0.9) 

14.lt-6 12.411- 16.94 16.85' 17.96 20.8~ 
1?. Eneineering goods - 6.lt-l 

( 3.7) ( 3.63) (2.75') (3.22 (2.83) {4.0) ( 3.61) 
. . - - - - - - - - - - -- . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 88 

-------- -·-·------ -·---------------- 46 ' 487 39 6~.02 6?. -- - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 ~,- 225' 94 362.31 343.lt-8 9. • - - - - - - - -Total (includins ·others) 9. 7 • ______________________ - - - - - - -

------ - -- -- -- --- - --- ---- - ------ -- - - -- - - -- B t total figure is for all the 8 countries. 
Note .. Figures after 1972-73 is excluding Yugoslavia only in case ~~e~gi~eer11~r~~~e ~977 ' . 
Source : (1) RBI Bulletin,March 1974. (2) Foreign Trade Review Spec um er, ' • 
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Table 3.11 : Share of East Europe in India's Export of Selected Commodities (1960-61 to 19?5'-76) 

·- _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ . · (Rs. in orores) ~ -

Commodities/Products 1960-61 -- -1967-68- ~- -19?~71--- -197.i~72--- -1972-?3--- -19?3-?4--- -1-. ~----- -~-~- ~ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 97 ?5 19,' ?6 - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - -
1. Cashew kernel 

Total' export 
Export to E.Europe 

. Percentage share of E.Europe 

2. Coffee. 

Total exyort 
Export to E.Europe 
Percentage share of E.Europe 

3.~ 
i 

Total export 
Export to E.Europe 
Percentage share of E.Europe 

4. Spices 

Tota1 export 
Export to E.Europe 
Percentage share of E.Europe 

'5. Oil cake 

Total export 
Export to E.Europe 
Percentage share of E.Europe 

6. Tobacco 

Total export 
Export to E.Europe 
Percentage share of E.Europe 

7. Mica 

Total export 

19.0 
2.5' 

(13.15') 

7~0 
2.1 

(30.0) 

17~0 
4.6 

( 27 .0'5) 

14~0 
2.34 

(16.71) 

1'5.0 
0.7 

(4.6) 

10~0 
2~0 

(20.0) 

43~0 
11.1 

(25'.80) 

18~2 
10.'5 

( 5'7 .69) 

27~2 
1.0.0 

: (36.?4) 

I 

45'.'5 
33.69 

(74.o4) 

1 15~o 

2'5~0 
19.8 

( 79.2} 

.31~0 
6.3 

(20.32) 

16~0 
8.9 

( 5").62) 

61.0 
20.2 

(33.11) 

22~0 
12.6 

('57 .27) 

40~0 
26.19 

( 65'. 0) 

42~0 
17.5' 

(41.66) 

15'~0 
10.1 

(67.33) 

69.0 
27.1 

(39.42) 

.29~0 
·10.8 

. ( 34.24) 

75'~0 
43.6 

( ~8.13) 

61.0 
30.3 

(49.67) 

17.0 
·n.o 

( 64. 70) 

74.0 
31.0 

(41.77) 

46.0 
9.4 

(20.48) 

142~0 
38.7 

(27.25') 

'5'5~0 
13.3 

(24.28) 

171~0 
58.9 

(34.'55') 

68.0 
19.3 

(28.38) 

221.0 
70.'5'5 

(31.92) 

61.0 
23.83 

( 3R.36) 

96.0 
78.1 

( 81.60) 

80.0 
18.7 

(23. 37) 

18.0 
10.3 

( 5'7 .22) 

96.0 
26.3 

(27.38) 

2 31 ~. 0 
89.9 

( 38.41) 

71.0 
23.76 

(33. '50) 

93.0 
-::o.5 

( 32.8) 

1?.0 
10.0 

(67.33) 
I
. 6.7 
(44.66) 

I -- - ------------ - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Export to E.Europe 
Percentage share of E.Europe 

- - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Contd ••• 
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Table 3.11 : (Continued) 

------------------ -·--- -------- -------- -Commodities/Products · 1960-61 1967-68 1970-71--- -197i-72--- -1972-73- -- -1973:7~--- i9-~ ~---- -~:--
.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 7 7 197 76 - - - ----- --- - -- - - ~ - ---- - - - - -- ---------- --

8. Iron ore 

Total export 17~0 74~8 117~0 105'.0 110.0 133.0 160.0 214.o 
Export to E.Europe 6.6 12.? 17.4 1~.75' 16.0 18.7 26.6 36.8 
Percentage share of E.Europe (38.82) (16.97) (14.87) (15'.0) (llj..5'lj.) (14.06) (16.62) (17.19) 

9. Groundnuts 

Total export - . - - - 5'3.5'2 32.5'2 25'.5'6 49.83 
Export to E.Europe O.? 1.2 4.5' lj..2 lj..13 15'.5' 10.6 13.13 
Percentage share of E.Europe - - - - (77.28) (45'.5'7) (41.35) ( :26. 36) 

10~ I.eather & Leather products 

Total export 25'~0 ~3.0 72.0 91.0 175'.0 172.0 145'.0 201.0 
Export to E.Europe 0.2 14.26 ~4.8 31.36 ; 41.7 5'5'.3 47.6 5'5'.0 
Percentage share of E.Europe (48 .. 0) (26.90) (4 .33) (3lf..46) (23.8) ( 32.15') (32.8) (:!7.3) 

11. c~tton textiles 

Total. export 5'8.0 79.4 97.0 100.0 127.0 240.0 21,.0 21~.0 
Export to E.Europe 0.2 2.0 18.1 13.4 30.3 17.2 2 .1 2 .• 2 
Percentage share of E.Europe (0.34) (2.5') {18.65) (13.4) (23.85') (7.16) (11.2) (12.23) 

' 

12. Jute manufactures 

Total. export 13,.0 234.o 190.0 265'.0 25'0.0 227.0 297.0 21•8. 0 

Export to E.Europe .6 42.1 47.4 45'.5' 67.0 48.0 75'.6 3? .7 

Percentage share of E.Europe (3.4} (18.0) (24.94) (17.16) (26.8) (21.14i (25'.45') (35'.36) 

13. Coir manufactures 

Total. export N.A. 13~3 13.9 14.9 15'.0 15'.6 17.6 19.4 

Export to E.Europe G.3 2.7 5'.1 5'.0 1.8 1.65' 1.9 3.0 

Percentage share of E.Europe (20.3) ( 36. 7) ( 33. 3) (12.0) (10.6) (10.8) (15'.46) -
. -- -- --- -- - --- - - - - - - --- - --- - - - - - --- -- ---- - - - ---- -- - - - - -- - -- - - - -· - - - --- - - - - - -- . 

Contd ••• 
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Table ~.ll : (Continued) 

-- - -- --- - - - --- - - - - - - -- - - - ---- --- - - --- --- - - - -
Commodities/Products 1960-61 1967-68 1970-71 - 1971-72- - - -1972-73- - - -197~?~- - - -197~7$- - - -1975-76~ - --- --- -- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - -
1~. Footwears 

Total export 
Export to :!!:.Europe 
Percentage share of E.Europe 

1~. Engineering goods 

Total export 
Export to E.Europa 
Percentage share of E.Europe 

N.A. 
1.-6 -
7.-00 --

N.A. 
~-1~ -

21~79 
6.41 

(29.~1) 

N.A. 
~.62 -

- - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-
76~0 
12.44 

(16.36) 

N.A. 
5'.-0 -

N.A. 
~.2 -

118.0 
16.85' 

(1~.27) 

U.A.. 
~.8 -

216.1) 
17.96 

( 8.31) 

N.A. 
~.5' -

--- - -- -- - -- - --- - --- -- - --~ - ---- --~ - - - - -.- - - --- - -·- - -- --- ------ --- -- --- - - - - -- ---
Total Exports (including others) 
Export to E.Europe · 
Percentage share of E.Europe 

1608.2 
3~3-~8 

(21.36) 

1970.8 
~9.5' 

(23.82) . 

25'23. 0 
487.39 

(19.31) 

lt-~3.0 
6'11.·. P.A 

(16.6?) -- -- - -- - - -· - - -- - - - - - ---- -· -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -· - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - -- - -- - - -
Source : (1) RBI Bulletin, March 197~. 

(2) Foreign Trade Review Special Number April-June 1977. 
(from DCCI&S, Calcutta). 
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footwear which constituted major items in 1960-61 (about 47%) 

bad gone upto 60% of total. exports to East European countries. 

But there were not much progress in the exports of engineering 

goods. 

3.3.2.2 From Table 3.11 we also find that the rate of 

growth of exports to East European countries was exceptionally 
- -

high in India's total exports in 1967-6~ compared to 1960-61, 

the items were tea, coffee, cashew kernel, oil cake, jute 

manufacture, mica and coir products. Compared to the share 

of 1967-68, in the year 1970-?1 the share of the East European 

countries in our total. exports increased, as it is clear 

from the said table. 

Again coming back to the Table 3.10 it is visible 

that the share of some or our traditional items to the East 

European countries in our total exports bad increased during 

the period 1960-61 to 197]-76. For example the share of jute 

manufactures bad increased from 9.27% in 1960-61 to 13.72% 

in 1975-76 again the share of tea, leather, oilseed cake 

&: etc. bad also increased. In the year 1975'-76 the absolute 

share of East European countries in our total exports of 

those items still accounted for considerable proportion, 

though their relative shares declined. The export of en

gineering goods from India to this region under bilateral 
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rupee trade plan was seen groWing slowly-. Tbougb there was 

an absolute increase to tbis region, tbe growth bad not been 

consistent in all tbe countries except USSR. 

3.3.2.3 While estimating the rate of growth of individual 

commodities to individual East European countries it was not 

possible and feasible due to discontinuity- in time series in 

many- cases, but it was only- possible to point out countrywise 

and commoditywise analysis which were responsible for India's 

trade with these countries. The major items exported to 

different countries in East European region are mentioned 

below. 

3.3.2.~ More than half of India's export, during the period 

under review, to USSR consisted of jute manufactures, tea, 

cotton textUes, cashew kernel, tobacco (unmanufactured), 

spices, oilseed cake and meal, coffee; iron ore, leather, 

clothing, caster oil and footwear (details in the section IV 

of this chapter). 

In case of other countries of this region the main 

exports to Poland were tea, cotton textiles, iron ore, oilseed 

oil cake and meal engineering goods and leather. 

Exports to QQa consisted of jute manufactures, oil

seed cake and meal leather goods and engineering goods. 

For Hungaty oilseed cake and meal, jute manufactures 

and spices were our main exportable items. 

Bulgaria purchased jute manufactures, oilseed cake 
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and meal, iron ore, gro\Dldnut (HPS) and engineering goods 

from India. 

Jute manufactures, cotton textiles, iron ore, oil

seed cake and meal, coffee, leather and groundnuts (HPS) 

were the main exports to Czechoslovakia from India. 

Rumania was the country within the East European 

region, who purchased iron ore and leather from us. 

Lastly Yugoslavia purcha\!ed tea, spices, engineer

ing goods, leather and HPS groundnuts from India. 

-
3.3.2., Thus from commoditywise and countrywise composi-

tion we .found that India's exports to the East European coun

tries had undergone considerable cbange during the period 

under review and share of some of her exportable items in 

her total exports was rising tremendously. The exports of 

traditional items like jute goods, tea, leather, oilseed 

cake etc. rose considerably. At the same time these countries 

imported an increasing share of India's non-traditional 1 tems 

like clothing, cashew kernel, tobacco (unmanufactured) etc. 

3.3.3 Imports 

3.3.3.1 On the other hand India's imports from those coun

tries were mostly concentrated in machinery, iron & steel 

fertilisers, organic chemicals, paper, medicine and pharma

ceutical product and petroleum products. 

3.3.3.2 Tables 3.12 and 3.13 present the datas relating to 

imports from the East European countries and from world 



Table 3.12 : Composition of India's Import from East Eur:>pean Countries from 1960~61 to 197'5-76 

1. Petroleum product 
' 

2. Ch"\mical element &: compounds 

3. Sulphur 

4. Medical and pharmaceutical products 

'5. Zinc 

6. Fertiliser and manufactures 

7. Paper, paper board & manufactured thereof 

8. Iron & steel 

' 9. Manufactured metal (n.e.s.) 

10. Ma.chineries other than electric 

11. Electrical appliances 

12. Transport equi 'fllllents 

0~3 
(0.67) 

2.0 
(4.5'1) 

N.A. 

1.7 
(3.84) 

0.2 
( Op45') 

11.1 
(2;.o;> 

1.'5 
(3.38) 

12.9 
(29.12) 

3.0 
( 6. 77) 

0.9 
( 2.03) 

;.o 
( 2.24) 

u.s 
('5.28) 

2.9 
(1.30) 

N.A. 

16.5' 
(7.4) 

3.9 
(1. 7'5) 

21.4 
(9.5') 

2.1 
(0.94) 

89.7 
(40.18) 

9.0 
(4.3) 

6.9 
( 3.09) 

10.9 
(4.78) 

16.4 
(7.20) 

N.A. 

7.0 
(3.07) 

N.A. 

15'.8 
(6.98) 

6.2 
(2.81) 

26.6 
(11.68) 

1.8 
( 0.79) 

8;.a 
( 37 .68) 

13.0 

( '· 75) 
6.4 

(2.81) 

10.0 
(4. 77) ... 

16.0 
(7.64) 

N.A. 

6.9 
( 3.29) 

N.A. 

19.4 
(9.26) 

7.0 
( 3.34) 

. 29.7 
(14.18) 

0.9 
( 0.43) 

'57.5' 
(27.45') 

12.8 
(6.11) 

10.9 
(5'.22) 

N.A. 

13.8 
(6.16) 

6.0 
(2.69) 

4.; 
(2.03) 

;.4 
(2.42) 

16.2 
(7.23) 

6.9 
( 3.07) 

31.8 
(14.23) 

2.3 
(1.03) 

49.6 
(22.16) 

19.'5 
(8.70) 

12.7 
(5'.66) 

N.A. 

1~.4 
(4.00) 

2.1 
(0.'56) 

6.0 
(1.56) 

3.8 
(0.97) 

26.8 
(6.9'5) 

9.2 
(2.38) 

33'.5' 
(8.71) 

2.1 
(0.'56) 

80.1 
(20.82) 

1'5.3 
( 3.99) 

9.8 
(2.5'7> 

39.2 
(6.01) 

1.2 
(1.88) 

B.? 
(1. 34) 

13.1 
(2.01) 

124.1 
(18.'l9) 

18.3 
(2.80) 

5'4.4 
(!3.32) 

3.6 
( 0.'54) 

84.6 
(12.94) 

21~.8 
( 3.81)) 

11.0 
(1.70) 
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N.A. 

40.8 
(7.61) 

7.9 
(1.47) 

n. 3 
(2.11) 

7.8 
(1.45') 

no.; 
( 20.61) 

ll.6 
(2.17) 

50.6 
(9.44) 

4.0 
(0.78) 

no.; 
(20.62) 

16.8 
(3.14) 

8.6 
(1.61) 

-- -- ------------------ -------------------------------------------------------
- - Total 

44.31 222.2 227.65' 209.44 223.07 400.49 664.3 ;46.16 - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - --- - - - - - - - - --- - - -- - - --- - - ----- - - - -
sou-;:ocel: (1) RBI Bulletins, March 1974, (2) Foreign Trade Review, April&: J"une 19771 (3) DGCI&:S, Cal.cutta. 



Table 1.13 : Share of East Europe in India's Import of Selected Commodities 

(Rs. in crores) ---- -·----------------- -----------------------Commodities/Products · 1960-61 1967-68 1970-71 1971~72--- -1972-73--- -1973-7~--- -1974-7;--- -1975~76- • ---- - -- -- --- - - - - -- ----- - - - - - - - - --- -- --- - - - - -- - - - - -· - - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - --- -- - -
1. Chemical ~lement & Compounds 

Total import 39~0 77~0 68~0 72•0 97.0 no.o 186.0 177.0 
Import from E.Europe · 2.0 n.8 16.~ 16.0 13.8 15'.'+ 39.? 4o.R 
Percentage share of E.Europe (5'.12) (15'.32) (2lt-.ll) (22.22) (15'.16) (14.0) (21.07) (23.05) 

2. Mcdicel & Pharocceuticel Products 

Total import ll~O 17.5' 24~0 27.0 23.0 26.0 31t-.o 36.0 
Import from E. Europe o.6 2.9 7.0 6.9 lt-.!) 6.0 8.7 11.~ 
Percentage share of E.Europe (5'.45') (16.5'7) (29.16) (25'.5'5'> (19.5"6) (23.07) (25'.58) ( 31. 3l ) 

. 3. F!"rtiliser Manufactures 

Total import 10.0 13.9 61.0 81.0 96.0 163.0 436.0 4~.0 

Import. from E. Europe 1.7 16.5' 15' .. 8 19.lt- 16.2 26.8 12.lt- no.; 
PArcentage share of !!:.Europe (17.0) (ll.87) (25'.90) ( 2lt-. 0) (16.9) (16.44) ( 28.44) ( 25.lt-6) 

4. P!'l:per 1 Paper Board & Manufactures 
Thereof 

Total import 12~0 17.7 25'.0 35'.0 31~0 29.0 60.0 5'6.0 

Impor"t< from E. Europe 0.2 3.9 6~2 7.0 6.9 9.2 lfl.5 11.6 

Percentage sb.are of E.Europe (1.66) '(22.03) ( 21f-. 0) (20.0) (22.25') ( 31.72) {30.5' ( 20. 71) 

;. Iron & steel 
' 

Total import 123.0 106~3 1lt-7.0 238.0 226~0 249.0 1t-21t-.o 306.0 

Import from E.Europe ll.1 21.4 26.6 29.7 31.8 33.~ ~.lt- $0.6 

Percentage share of ~.Europe (1.66) ( 20.13) {18.09) (12.5") (llt-.1) (13.4~) ( 12.83) (lG.53) 

6. Manufactured Metals (n.e.s.) ·. 
" 
19~0 22.or 28.0 2,.1) 

Total import · 23~0 14~2 9;.0 12~0 

1.~ 2~1 1~8 0~9 2~3 2.1 3.6 .o 
Import fr0m E.Europe (14.8) (20.0) {7.5'> (1?.1) (9.5) (12.85) (13.79) 
Percentage share of E.Europe (6.5") - - - - - - - -- ----- -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - -- - --- -- - --- --- -.- -- - - ------ -

Contd. •• 



Table 3.13 : (Continued) 

- - - - - - --- --- - - - - - -- - - - --- -- - - - --- - ---- --- - - - -- ---- - --
Gommodities/Products - · · · -1960-61· · - -1967-68 1970-71 · 1971-72- - i9?2:73 - - ... i97:;7~- - - i97~7~ ... -: - i97~:?6 
~--------------- ---------------------
7 • Machinery Other Than Electric 

Total import 
Import from E.Europe 
Percentage share of E.Europe 

8. Electric Machinery & Apnliances 

Total import 
Import from E.Europe 
Percentage share of E.Europe 

9. Transport and Eguipments 

Total import 
Import from E.Europe 
Percentage share of E.Europe 

203.0 
12.9 

(6.35') 

84.6 
9~0 

(10.6) 

- - - ----- - - - -- - - - - - - -- -- -- --- --- -- --- - -

25'8.0 
85'.8 

( 33.25') 

70.0 
13.0 

(18.5'7) 

67~0 
2.81 

(4.2) 

2?1.0 
. 5'7.5' 
(21.~!) 

105'.0 
12.8 

(12.2) 

95'.0 
5'~22 

<5'.5') 

298.0 
49.6 

(16.64) 

134.0 
19.5' 

(14.5'5') 

100.0 
5'.66 

(5'.66) 

427.0 
80.1 

(13.75') 

130.0 
15'.3 

(11.76) 

40+.0 
84.6 

(20.9) 

161.1) 
24.8 

(15'.4) 

131.0 
1.70 

(1.3) 

5'64.0 
110.5' 
(19.6) 

1R7.0 
16.8 

(9.0) 

130.0 
1.61 

(1.22) 

----------------------------- -------- -.------ -.------------------------------
Total imports 1121.62 2008 .. 6 1634.2 1824.5' 1867.4 295'5'.3 45'18.5' 5'265'.0 
(including others) 

44~31 227.65' 209.44 231.07 400.49 664.3 ;'46.16 Import from E.Europe 222~2 
- Percentage share of E.,Europe (3.95') (11.06) (13.93) {11.47) (12.37) (13.5'5> (14. 70) (10.37) - - - -- --- --- ---------- - -- - - - ~ - - - - ------- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - --- - --- - ---- - - - - - - - --
Source : (1) RBI Bulletin, March 19?4. 

( 2) Foreign Trade Review, Special Number April-June 1977. 

(3) DGCI&S, Calcutta. 
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market. Table 3.12 indicates the composition of imports from 

the East European region and changes therein over the period 
- ' 

and Table 3.13 reveals the share of East European countries in 

India's overall imports from world market. 

3.3.3.3 Regarding India's imports from the East European region 

Table 3.12 shows that in the early stage of industrialisation 

the imports of iron and steel machinery other than electricity 

accounted for about ~~% of our total imports in 1960-61 from 

this region. Out of that, the share of machinery and equipment 

or engineering goods (comprising of machinery other than 

electric, electrical appliances and transport equipment) was 

about 38~ or our total imports from this region. Besides, 

items like fertilisers, chemical elements and compound and 

medical products were also some of the imported items accounted 

for aay 10% of our total import bill for the East European 

countries. 

Compared to India's total imports in 1960-61, im

ports from socialist countries in respect of items like 

fertilisers, and machinery (electrical&: non-electrical) 

were major items. For fertilisers and machinery it was 1'7% 

and 5'.06% respectively (Table 3.13). 

3.3.3.~ Coming back to Table 3.12 we find in 1967-68 the 

imports of machinery and equipments other than electric, 

pharmaceutical products increased from East European coun

tries. On the other hand if we see the shares of the East 
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European eountries·in our total imports (Table 3.13) we find 

that the engineering products, iron & steel manufactures, paper 

and paper.boards,· medicine· and pb~aceutical products bad in

creased considerably. Out or our total imports of iron & steel 

one fifth or it was imported !rom East European countries. 

Again 1n the year 1970-71 the share bad gone upto one fourth 

of our· total imports. The share of medicines and chemicals 

were about 29% and 24% respectively in our total import bill 

for the said years from the East European countries. out or 

the total imports from the East European countries the share 

of fertiliser was 11.87% in 1967-68 which increased to 2,.9~ 

in 1970-71, Table 3.12 shows that in 197,-76 the imports of 

fertilisers, chemical and chemical products increased to 20.61% 

as against 3.84% in 1960-61 and 7.61'% as against 4.,1% in 

1960-61 respectively from the East European countries. Again 

the percentage share of machinery other than electric to our 

total imports from the East European countries bad gone up to 

20.62% 197$-76 against 12.94% in 1974-7' though there was a 

downward trend from 1967. We find the share of the East Europe 

in India's imports of the items like medical and pharmaceutical 

products, fertilisers etc. increased, but the share or other 

items had decreased from Table 3.13. In 197,-76 major items 

or imports from these countries were non-electrical machinery, 

manufactured fertilisers and iron & steel. It appears that 

over time that India is importing an increasing proportion of 

fertilisers from these countries. 
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3.3.3., It must however be noted from Table 3.12 that the 

trend of sixties were not repeated in the seventies. When 

we consider imports from socialist countries we find that 

iron &: steel manufactures and machinery are as the major 1 tems 

accounting ror more than half or India• s 1mpurts from these 

countries in 1960-61. We did not find much changes in the 

composition or imports in 1970-71 compared to 1960-61~ But 

in 197,-?6 the trend in the composition bad already been 

changed. There had been a consistent endeavour to diversify 

imports because of India's capacit,r to meet domestic demand 

through domestic production and the need for more technically 

sophistication in various sectors which the East European 

countries were not in a position 'to supply at that time. 

Efforts bad been made to import goods such as industrial raw 

materials &: crude petroleum. 

3.3.3~6 In examining India's trade with East European coun

tries it is pertinent to study the change in the direction of 

trade. 

Direction of Trade 
· (Refer to Tables 3.4 &: 3S) 

3. 3.4.1 Data relating to the change in the direction or 

India's trade with the East European countries and rest or 

the world already been presented 1n Tables 3.4 and 3.~. 

These tables gave us India's exports and imports of the said 

region ~d the rest or the world during the period 1960-61 
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to 1977-76 with regional breakdown. (Details have already been 

discussed in Part I while discussing regional patterns of' 

tr~e, but here the attempt has been made to see, bow a con

siderable diversion had been taken place at the cost of' trade 

with convertible currency regions towards the East European 

region.) 

3. 3.4.2 With the introduction of' rupee payment trade w1 th 

the East European countries, particularly in the sixties a 

calculated boost was given to India's foreign trade. As 1 t 

can.·be seen from Table 3.4 India's exports to the East European 

countries was negligible upto 1960..61. But since India was 

adopting the path or planned economic development, the com

plementary or India's economy w1 th those of' centrally planned 

East European countries the bilateral trade and payment agree

ments was signed, which racili tated to raise our share or 

export, from 7.7% in 1960-61 to 24~ in 1972-73. Subsequently, 

our export to tbe East European countries however, declined 

to 20.6% in 1974-77 and further to 17.~. Moreover, annual 

rate of' growth of' export to this area increased much raster 

than India's total. exports as 1 t was clear from Table 3. 7 

excepting some years. Starting with a total export of' 

Rs.49.7 crores in the year 1960-61, exports to this area 

reached a level or Rs. 67; crores in 197;-76 registered a 

growth or 20:t per annum. The incremental. ratio of' India's 

exports to the East European countries to her exports during 

the period was much higher than tor exports to any other 
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major regions. Table 3.~ revealed, if we compare our share 

to East European countries with North America and E.E.c. 

(including U.K.) we find that in case of North America our 

share remained more or less fluctuating Within the range of 

13% to 21% and, in case or, EEC countries it varied w1 thin 

the range or 20 to 30%. But in case of East European coun

tries our exports had increased from 7% to 24-~ where the 

range was higher excepting our exports to ESCAP region. Like 

the East European countries this region was also one of our 

leading trade partners. 

3. 3.4-.3 Such an analysis was carried out, taking into con

sideration the external demand for the commodities that India 

exported, the degree of' competitiveness for these products 

in these markets and domestic supply constraints. 't!e had 

assumed that such diversion could have taken place only in 

case of traditional commodities which had an international 

market. 

3.3.1: .• ~ In order to find out the degree of diversion to 

this region that had taken place 1n India's exports during 

the period 1960-61 to 197~-76 some export commodities have 

been selected for further analysis in view of' importance 1n 

different regions. 

3.3.4-.~ In case or coffee India did not show any significant 

increase till 1970-71. During 1960-61 exports of coffee from 

India was near about 2~ to East European countries but for 
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rest of the world onlT 80% but during 1975'-76 it had increas

ed to 5'0% for East European countries and this region emerged 

as an important market :for coffee in the world. Import of · 

coffee from India to total imports b)" some of major importing 

countries like North America, U.K. and East European countries 

as a whole was insignificant. It was due to inadequacy or 
domestic supplT and consequent limited availabilitY' of export 

surplus. Besides, increase in export of coffee to multi

lateral market could only take place within the export quotas 

stipulated under the International Coffee Agreement of 1962. 

3.3.4.6 In case of tea there was an increasing trend of ex

port to East European coWl tries but it was a declining trend 

in case of rest of the world. The declining trend of the 

developed countries was due to low income elasticity of demand 

for tea by them. Besides, the emergence of African countries 

as a cheap source of supply of tea and high labour cost in our 

countries were some of' the causes of declining in the world 

demand particularlY" the U.K. As a result of deceleration 

in the export earnings from other regions and quantity commit

ments of India to export specified amounts diversion of our 

tea export to East European countries region. 

3. 3.4.7 So far as the export of jute manufactures was con

cerned, the East European countries absorbed about 2.2% of 

our total jute exports in 1960-61. However, over the )"ears 
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this regio:n started absorbing more and more jute manufactures 

during 197,~76 it was about 3,.36% or total export or jute 

manufactures. Till 1960 u.s.A. was the important market tor 

our ;jute manufactures. Nearl7 '0% or Indian production was 

absorbed by u.s.A. But due to emergence or jute industry in 

Pakistan our share declined in regions like u.s.A., u.~. and 

E.E.c. This led her to divert jute exports to the East 

European countries. 

3.3.4~8 Likewise the exports ot pepper, cashew kernel etc • 

. showed a s7stematic increase to East Europe, correspondinglY' 

there was a continuous decline to the other countries. In 

case of pepper u.s.A. was our major exporter in earl7 sixties 

l)ut due to uncompetitive price we lost that market. On the 

other hand large purchase made by the East European countries 

might have led to an artificial price rise and making India 

unwilling to export to other countries. The export or cashew 

kernel also declined due to competition from Brazil and 

African countries who were able to strengthen their foothold 

in India•s traditional markets like u.s.A. and the E.E.c. 

due to geographical proximity and tariff concessions offered 

by' East European countries. The led India to divert her 

exports of the above items to East European countries. 

3.3.4.9 Besides commodities like unmanufactured tobacco, 

manganese ore, iron ore, mica and others were considered as 

additional 1n nature. Very often, various aspects like full 
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utilisation of capacity, employwent and fair prices to growers 

had been innuenced by offtake of East European countries. 

Imports 

3.3.7.1 Table 3.7 gives the share of other economic regions 

and the East European countries 1n our imports. During 1960-61, 

the share of India in her total import bill was 3.97% but the 

shares of other regions particularly.from the convertible 

currency area 1l8re exceptionally high. North America commanded 

about ~ of our import bill, U.K. 19.36~ and ~TA 22.06~. 

The whole Western Europe commanded about 60,% of our total 

imports 1n the same year. But due to the trade agreements, 

India was committed to utilise its export earnings to purchase 

goods and services from the partner countries. So the picture 

changed considerably in 1967-66 when our imports from the East 

European countries had gone up by 11% then to 18% in 1969-70. 

Since 1970..71 it was gradually falling. Because the trade 

agreements included a wide variety of goods but some of these 

were. not special, 1n the sense that only the East European 

countries could have provided them. 

3.3.7.2 The East European countries were dominant suppliers 

of capital goods, machinery and some of the major raw 

materials such as non-ferrous metals and crude petroleum. As 

a result of steady expansion of domestic capital goods indu

stries the demand for import of machinery and other capital 



goods is shrinking. Therefore, India was finding it diff1cul t 

to import the goods which the East European countries were 

capable of supplying us. Besides, the share of petroleum 

products in our import bill was also increasing. All these 

factors led to a decline in imports to 10.4% in 1975'-76. On 

the other hand there had been a consistent endeavour to diversify 

imports from North. America, which was the highest i.e. 29% in 

the year 197;' ... 76, and ESCAP which had 20.4~ of our import . . . -

bill in the same period. Whatever may be the stage of im

ports from socialist countries both parths aimed at balanced 

trade. The volume and type of such imports were predetermin

ed or preplanned on the basis of certain priorities. In addi

tion the price paid by India on her imports from East European 

countries were lower than imports from non-agreement countries. 

Besides, the shipping agreements were also made by India with 

those countries which specified that all exports and imports 

should be carried by both parties in their national carriers. 

It was the desire or India to import large quanti ties of raw 

materials, petroleum products, fertilisers, steel, non-ferrous 

metals, basic chemicals for several projects financed by the 

East European countries. 

3.3.5'.3 However, looking at the import position from 1960-61 

to 1975'-76 we find there was a diversion of trade i.e. from 

a negligible share of 4~ to more than 10~, even thougn the 

trend was not progressing due to factors discussed above. 



Terms of Trade· 

3.3.6.1 In discussing India's terms of trade with East 

European countries it was important to distinguish whether 

the prices india paid for her imports and received tor her 

export.~ from trade partners are comparable to those it would 

have paid to and received from other countries. 

3.3.6.2 As we have discussed earlier bilateral trade agree

ments in inconvertible currencies generally aimed at balanc

ing trade over the trade-plan period. The flows or exports and 

impurts between the trading partners are interdependent. 

Negotiation on prices or exports and imports took place on 

the size of the trade plan. In the course ot our discussion 

we found that there was no distortation in India's terms ot 

trade with the East European countries. However, if there 

was any distortion in terms or trade it could be examined by 

looking at the question or net barter terms or trade. 

3.3.6.3 With regards to gains from trade, from socialist 

countries we had to see it in the context of unit value 

comparison or socialist countries and rest or the world. 

Table 3.14- gives the unit value index or exports to and 

i~ports from East European countries vis-a-vis her overall 

trade. In that tabla "net barter ~!~S of trade"• concept ---
I • Symbolically net barter terms or trade is PxiPm X 

100 (Price of exports divided by price of imports multiplied 
by 100). 



Table 3,14 ; Unit Value Index of MajorHExports to-Imports from East European 
Countries and World (1968-69 to 1972-73) 

(Base 1968-69 = 100)· - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - --- ----
Year 

Unit value index of export 

--------------------------Exports to 
E,E,countries 

Total 
export 

Unit-value index of imports 

---------------------------Import from 
E .E. countries 

Total 
imports 

- - - - - - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - -- --- - --- - - - - - - -- - -
1968-69 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00 

1969-70 103.33 99.05' 101.5'0 91.11 

1970-71 109,20 102.81 97.88 

1971-72 103.99 1o4.80 89.00 108,22 

1972-73 117.25' ll4.2; 86,60 88.18 

~ change -
1972-73/1968-69 

+17.2; +14.2; -10.40 -11.82 

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- ---- - - -
N,B, 

Source 

: Net barter terms of trade Px/Pm X 100 (Price of export/price of 
import x 100) 

: (1) RBI Bulletin, March 1974. 
(2) Foreign Trade Review Special Number, AprU-.Tune, 1977. 
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was used for calculating the terms or trade. We consider the 

ratio between the unit value of exports and unit value or 

imports. The higher unit value index of exports as compared 

to the unit value or imports would. mean we were getting more 

goods from abroad for the same quantity of foreign exchange. 

It revealed that the unit value index of exports to the East 

European countries increased by 17.2'% points and unit value 

index of imports declined by,l0.4 between 1968-69 and 1972-73 

{!ase : 1968-69 = 100). Hence according to the principle 

, (Px/Pm x 100) the net barter terms of trade was 130.8' or 

1 t increased by 30. 8'% say 31"€ during the same period, on 

the other hand the unit value index for rest or the world for 

exports had increased by 14.2'% points, and for import de

creased by 11.82;( points. As a result of which the net 

barter terms of trade with other countries improved by, 29.,6%, 

which was less than the improvement in terms or trade with 

East Europe. The condition of terms of trade was unfavourable 

in 1971-72 for rest of the world when our net barter termc 

of trade with East European countries improved by 16.8'% in 

- the same period. This led us to the conclusion that average 

price realisation of India from East European countries was 

l generally higher than from rest of the world. 

3.3.6.lt- The above account clearly shows the growing im

portance of trade with East European countries. In the light 
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or this discussion it is essential to examine India's trade 

with some of important countries or East European region. 

IV. 

3.4.1 

India's 'l'rade with East European 
Countries - Countrzwise Study 

We bad given an overall picture of India's trade w1 th 

East European countries. '!'be trends in trade, that we had 

seen before, were exhibited in India's exports and imports per

formance with this region. In this section we would examine 

India's trade with some or the countries in the CMEA (Council 

of Mutual Economic Assistance) bloc including Yugoslavia 

according to their relative importance. The most important 

trading partner in the CMEA group was USSR. 

Indo-soviet 'l'rade 

3.4.1.1 One of the recent developments in India's foreign 

trade was the growing trade relationship w1 th Soviet Union 

which was due to the expansion and strengthening or economic 

ties between the two countries. 

3.4.1.2 Looking at the history of Indo-Soviet relationship, 

we found that when India launched her first five year plan 

after independence, she required capital goods to meet her 

industrial development. But ~be western countries (partie~ 

larly U.K.) were not prepared to encourage India's indus t

~alisation, on the other band, they wanted raw materials from 

India, and made an attempt to continue India's dependence on 

them for manufactured goods. Consequently, India tried to 
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establish long term bilateral trade relations with the Soviet 

Union and other East European countries. Af'ter independence, 

Indo-Soviet trade slowlT revived, and as the Tears rolled on, 

it assumed new dimensions. The first steps to promote trade 

were taken in 19~0, when the two countries signed a regular 

sea communication agreement which was followed bT a barter 

deal in 1951, under which the Soviet Union agreed to send 

wheat to relieve serious food shortage in exchange for tea 

and jute from India. In the Tear 19~3, both the countries 

signed an official trade agreement on $ Tears term basis. 

Consequently, the provision for clearance in the Indian rupee 

and self-balancing system made it obligatory on both parties 

to increase trade according to their mutual requirements. No 

foreign exchange was involved in these transactions. All 

accounts were maintained in Indian rupees which was operated 

bT the Reserve Bank of India. Hence bilateral agreements 

with socialist countries in general and the Soviet Union in 

particular, incorporating the provisions for payments in 

rupees, came to our rescue when we were passing through a 

critical period of shortage in foreign exchange reserves. The 

chances for procurement of capital goods, raw materials and 

some goods for our industrialisation provided an outlet for 

our traditional products to this country through bilateral 

agreements. Deficit in our trade with Soviet Union could be 

taken as an automatic credit repayable in goods. So the rapid 

growth in Indo-Soviet trade was made possible through 
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bilateralism. This trade with SoViet Union provided an alter

native channel against western monopoly over the supply of 

capital goods. Other than trade relations, she provided long 

term credit to purchase heavy machinery for setting up plants 

and projects. The trade was carried in term of annual trade 

plans. 

3.4.1.3 lf'ter the signing of the second bilateral trade and 

payments agreements in November 19~8 which provided for 

settling of the balance in non-convertible Indian rupees, the 

actual growth could be recorded from that period. Table 3.1~ 

reveals that our exports to Soviet Union was Rs. 28.81 crores 

in the year 196Q-61 as against imports of Rs. 1~.87 crores, 

keeping a balance of Rs. 12.94 crores in our favour. The 

trend in the table shows that from 1961-62 to 1964-67 we had 

a deficit in our balance of trade with ussR. Since 1967-66 

till 1977-76 India had a surplus in her trade balance with 

USSR. In the initial stage of her industrial development 

India bad to import large quantities of capital goods from 

the USSR which led her to run trade deficits. It we look at 

the overall picture of Indo-Soviet trade (total trade turn

over) we find that under the second five year trade agree

ment i.e. 1978..5'9 to 1962-63 the average annual turnover was 

Rs. 60.88 crores and India had an export surplus for the first 

three years. But under the third agreement the total trade 

turnover increased from Rs. 120.76 crores in 1963-64 to 

Rs. 216.33 crores in 1967-68 and toRs. 347.70 crores in 
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-
Table 3.15' : Indo-Soviet Trade 

(Rs. in crores) --- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - --- - - -----Year Imports Exports Trade Total Average annual 
balance trade trade turnover 

turnover during the period -- - - ~ - ~ -- - - - - - - - --- --- - -- - - -- - - - -
. 195'8-5'9 

195'9-60 

1960-61 

1961-62 

1962-63 

1963-61+ 

196lf.-65' 

1965'-66 

1966-67 

1967-68 

1968-69 

1969-70 

1970-71 

1971-72 

1972•73 

1973-74 

1974-75' 

1975'-76 

17 .. 2l. 

17.19 

15'.87 

39.94 

;4.64 

68.46 

77.98 

83.13 

ll3.80 

95'.82 

191.70 

171.33 

25'ro90 +8.69 

30.38 +13 .. 19 

28.81 +12.94 

32.21 .. 7 .. 73 

38.25' -20~o39 

5'2.10 

77.92 

92.89 

122.27 

120.5'1 

148.31 

176.37 

-16.36 

-0.06 

+9.72 

+9.5'7 

+24.69 

+43.39 

+5'0.14 

1o4.68 209.85' +105'.17 

+127.04 

+199.10 

81.66 

105'.72 

2;4 .. 70 

402.5'0 

295'.80 

208.70 

3o4.82 

286.02 

418.17 

412.80 

+31.32 

+15'.67 

+ll7.00 

43.ll ) 
) 

47.;7 ) 
) 

44.68 ) 
) 

72.15' ) 
) 

96.89 ) 

120.5'6 ) 
. ) 

15'5'.90 ) 
) 

176.02 ) 
) 

236.07 ) 
) 

216.33 ) 
. . ) 

340.01 ) 
) 

347.70 ) 

314.5'3 ) 
) 

290.36 ) 
. ) 
410.;4 ) 

) 
;40.67 ) 

. . . ) 
820.67 ) 

) 
708.60 ) 

60.88 

227.5'1 

- -:-------------------- -----------
Source : (1) Compiled and calculated from the different issues 

of Eastern Economists and AilDUal 1974. 
(2) Statistical Outline of India (Various Issues) • 

. ( 3) RBI Bulletin, March 1974. 
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1969-70 (as the term was extended for two more years) making 

an average of Rs. 227.5'1 crores. During the operation of the 

fourth agreement the total volume of trade increased from 

Rs. 31~.~3 crores 1n 1970-71 toRs. 820.67 crores in 197~7~ . . 

and came down to Rs. 708.60 crores in 197~-76. 

3.~.1.~ On the other hand from a negligible share of 

Rs •. 1~.87 crores in 1960-61 our imports had reached a height 

of Rs. 29~.80 crores in 197;.76 with Soviet Union. 

3.~.1.~ If' we look at the Table 3.16 in relative terms the 

exports of' India to USSR increa.<Jed from ~. ~ of' her total 

exports by 1960-61 to 11.;% in 196;-66 and again incx·eased 

to 13.6% in 1970-71. However, it came down to 10.;~ in 

197;-76. On the other hand imports from USSR increased from 

1,~% in 1960-61 to ~.8% in 196;-66 and again to 6.~'t in 
-

1970-71 but 1 t remained at ~.""' of' our total imports in 

1975'-76. The relative position shows that the trade rela.

tionship of India with USSR was comparatively favourable. 

When we compare the relative position of' Indo-soviet trade 

with u.s.A., U.K. and Japan (the advanced countries in the 

world), we find from the same table that out of her total 

exports, India exported 1;.9% to u.s.A., 26.9% to U.K., ;.;% 
. -

to J'apan and ~.;~ to USSR in _1960-61. The exports to these 

countries in 196;-66 were 20.9% to u.s.A., 19% to U.K., 8~ 
. -

to Japan and 11.5'% to USSR and again in the year 1970-71, 

the figure shows that the shares of exports were 13.;% to 
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Table 3;16 : Share of Exports and Imports of India w1 th USSR and with World Market (Absolute &: Percentages) 

(Rs. in oro res) - -- - - - - -- - - -- - . - - - - - - - ---- - - - - ---- --
Country: 1960-61 1965'-66 1967-68 1968-69 ~ 1969:70 - - i970:7l - - l9?r:72 - - i972:73 - - i973:74 - - l97~7~ - - i?75:76 -- - --- - -- -- -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - -- - -. - -- -- - - - - - ---- - --- - ----- - - - - --
USSR 

Exports 

Imports 

USA - . 
Exports 

Imports . 

UK - • 
Expo its 

• 
Imports 

J'apan 

Exports 

All Countries 

Exp-,rts 

Imports 

28~81 
<4.!n 
15'.87 
(1.4) 

102.53 
(1').9) 

327•6 
(29.2) 

112S 
(26.9) 

217.2 
(19.36) ' 

642.32 

1121.62 

92~89 
(11. ')) 

83~13 
(5'.8) 

147.75' 
(20.9) 

5'35'.1 
(38.0) 

145'~7 
(19.0) 

15'0~1 
(10.65') 

5'7•1 
(8.0) 

80').64 

1408.0 

120•5'1 
o.o.o) 

9'5•82 
(4.8} 

207 •'lt
(17.3) 

776•6 
( 38.66) 

229.1 
(19.1) 

162.7 
(8.10) 

~35'~92 
{11.33) 

1199.6 

2008.6 

148~31 176•37 
(10.9) (12.5') 

.i91• 70 -, ' 171• 33 
(10.00) (6.4) 

234.4 
{17.6) 

5'72.4 
{30.0) 

201.5 
(14.84) 

127.5' 
(6.7) 

15'8.3 
(11.65') 

135'7.8 

1908.0 

238.00 
(16.8) 

467•2 
(29.5) 

165'.1 
(11.7) 

104.4 
{').7')) 

179.4 
(12.7) 

209~85' 
(13.6) 

10~·.68 
(6.4) 

208.70 
(13.0) 

81.66 
(').o) 

207.3 '·' 263~1 
(13.5') ' (16.35'> 

450•0 418.7 
(27.5'3) (23.0) 

170.4 
(11.09) 

126.8 
( 7. 75') 

203•0 
(13.2) 

15'35'.2 

1634.2 

168.7 
(10.46) 

220.8 
(12. t) 

217.0 
(13.?> 

--- - - -- - - - --- -- - - -- ~ ------- - - - ------ - - - -- - - -- - - - -- - --
source : Calculated from Flrr Reports on Currency & Finance, from 1970-71, Vo1.II and 1976-77, Vol.II. 

304.82 
(1'). 5'> 

105'.72 
( 5'.7) 

2?'5.7 
(14.0) 

234.9 
(12.6) 

172. 5' 
(8.75') 

237.2 
(12.7} 

217.2 
(11. 02) 

1970.6 

1867~4 

2P.6.02 
(11.3) 

2~.70 
( 8.6) 

342.8 
(13.6} 

493.4 
(16.7) 

28').4 
(11.3) 

224.8 
(7.60) 

359.0 
(14-.20 

25'2:3.0 

295'5'.3 

4U~.17 
(12.6) 

402.50 
( 8.9) 

412.80 
(10. 5') 

3?5.0 ~0'3.0 
(ll.6) '. '(12.6) 

737.0 1270.0 
(16. 3) (21~.1) 

312.0 
( 9. 38) 

220.0 
(4.36) 

297.0 
( 8.9) 

332~.8 

4o4.o 
(10.0) 

2613.0 
( ').2) 

433.0 
(10.7) 

--- - - - - ---- --- - - - -- - - --
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u.s.A., ll.09~ to U.K., 13.2% to Japan and 13.~ to USSR troll 
-

us. But the figu~es changed in 1977-76 with 12.6~ to U.s.A., 

10.2% to U.K.; 10.8% to Japan and lOS% to USSR. 

3.4.1.6 The available data shows that from our total imports 

1n the year 1960-61 the share or u.s.A. vas 29.2%, U.K. 19.36%, 

Japan 7.4% but USSR only 1.4%. But subsequently the trend 

changed in. favour of USSR due to bilateral trade and p&Jment 

agreements. As a result or which, the share of the USSR had 

gone upto 7.a% in 1967-66 as against 3~ tor u.s.A., 10.67% 

tor U.K. and 7.6% for Japan. The corresponding figures, for 

the year 1977-76 were 24.1% tor u.s.A., 7.~ for U.K., 6.8% . . 

tor J'apan and 7. 7% for. USSR. 

3.~.1.7 ·From the above analysis of the important provisions 

of various Indo-soviet agreements it was evident· that India• s 

trade with USSR had been growing consistently during the 

period under review. u.s.A. and U.K. who were once the 

largest trading partners are relegated to second and third 

position. USSR is the major piU'cbaser or our goods now. 

Composition of Commodities 
in Indo-soviet Trade 

An important aspect to be examined was the composi-

tion of commodities exported to and imported from the Soviet 

Union. The list of exportable items from India to Soviet 

Union can be seen from Table 3.17. Our exports to Soviet 

Union consisted mainly of jute manufactures, coffee, tea, 



Table 3.17 : Indiat s Major Exports to USSR 

(Rs. in crores) --- ·- - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - --- - -- - - - - - - - ---- --Commodities 1960- 1967- 1970- 1971- 1972. 19?3- 1974- 1975'-
61 68 71 72 73 74- 7'5 76 ------ - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - --- - - - . --- --- --- -

1. Tea (black) ?.9'5 19.80 26.99 . 32.99 35'.41 32.64 5'9.5'2 ?2.60 

2. 011 cake - 3.43 4.36 3.44 8,26 9.47 11.17 2.41 
-

3, Cas hew kernel .2.25' 9.20 .14.68 18.01 2?.40 29.42 ?2.76 25'.0'/ 

4, Tobacco ( unma-
;.5'4 15'.28 34.45' nutactured) 0.67 3.06 18.60 1?.23 28.91 

;. Cotton piece goods - 0,66 10,29 7.37 28.88 14.5'8 23.4-9 18.32 

6, Jute manufactures 3.67 31.76 34.42 3]..48 4-2.25' 32S7 5'9.07 67-.33 
.... 
0 
V\ 

7. Coffee 1.02 4.09 6,92 7.46 12.97 0,81 18.73 19.61 -
8, Spices 2,61 1.oo 4.43 7.5'9 3.81 10,14 13.43 16,65' 

9, Leather & leather 
8.87 42.99 32.34 manufactures - 18,05' 16.69 2'5.77 39.37 

10, Iron & steel - 2.71 17.68 1.77 9.42 8.24 1.69 o.o1 

11, Engineering goods - 3.10 6.84 ;.o4 7.62 8.13 10.95' 19.28 

12, Caster oil 0.92 1.35' 4.49 5'.5'4 5'.5'1 12.20 6.79 N,A, 

-------- -·----------------------------------Total ( 1nclud-
ing others) 28,81 120.5'1 209.85' 208.70 304,82 286,02 418.17 412.80 

- -- -- - - - -- - - - --- - -- - --- - - ---------- --- - - - --
Source : (1) Report on Currency & Finance, 1976-77. (2) Handbook of' Statistics, 1977 

and ( 3) RBI Bulletin, March 1974. 
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tobacco, spices, cashew kernel, cotton textiles, leather & 

leather manufactures, castor oil and engineering goods, etc. 

This list of exportable items from India to USSR increased, 

because tbe Soviet Union was one of the biggest importers of 

Indian goods. The table shows that there was practically no 

exports of leather, iron & steel, engineering goods, and 

cotton te~tiles to USSR 1n 1960-61, and tea and jute accounted 

for ~0% of total exports to this area. The picture changed 

considerably in 1967-68 and 1970-71. Because the share of tea 

andjute exports 1n total exports to USSR increased further to 

t.-2$, engineering goods, leather, iron & steel, cashew kernel 

were added to the list. Cashew kernel, coffee, i_ron & steel, 

leather & leather manufactures exports to USSR accoWlted for 

more than 17% of our total exports. The composition of_·commo

di ties wer-e changing in favour of non-tradi tionali telljs. 'l'be 

share of engineering exports were also increasing due to 

different trade agreements • Thus the increased indus trial 

strength was reflected in trade agreements. Still our exports, 

till recently, were made up of mostly traditional items as it 

was seen from the table. They were mainly agricultural goods. 

3.~.2.2 Regarding imports from USSR in 1960-61, iron & steel 

manufactures and non-electrical machinery accounted for nearly 

$~ of total imports from Soviet Union as 1t is seen from Table 

3.18. From 1970-71 to 1972-73 the share of these items in total 

imports increased. Petroleum products were also an important 



Table 3.18 : India's Import from USSR 

(Rs. in crores) 
... - -·-- -- - --- -- - - - - --- -- - --- -- - - - - ---- -- - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - . - - - - - - - --- -Gommedities 1960-61 1967-68 1970-71 lq71-72 . 1972-?3-
... -- - - - - - -- - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- -- - -- - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- --- - - - --

7. 
a. 
9. 

1.0. 

u. 
12. 

13. 

14. 

1'5. 

1.6. 

Electrical machiner,y apparatus and appliances 

Iron & steel manufactures 

Machinery other than electric 

Transport equipment 

Fertiliser manufactures 

Organic chemical 

Petroleum product 

Paper and paper board 

Medical and pharmaceutical products 

Inorganic chemicals 

ZLTJc & zinc alloys 

Professional scientific and controlling instruments 

Manufacture metals 

Cinemato graphic materials 

Asbestos 

Special transactions* 

Others 

0.92 

?.0'5 
2.9 

0.7 

1.0'5 

0.12 

o.1; 
o.o4 
o.o8 

0.16 

0.73 

0.63 

o.01 
0.02 

o.o6 

4.41 

5'7.74 

1.05' 

;.oa 
1.3 

2.83 

o.42 

0.7 

l.lr7 

1.04 

0.96 

0.01 

1.46 

4.21 

4.39 

6.28 

8.o4 

;o.45' 

2.16 

4.22 

0.74 

;.62 

0.76 

0.19 

3.44 

1.67 

0.98 

o.o1 
2.26 

6.42 

6.24 

8.09 

6.!36 

30.~ 

2.82 

2.17 

1.92 

7.92 

;.;7 
o.?l 
0.12 

2.23 

1.17 
0.2 

13.81 

8.26 

22.08 

7.80 

;.Ito 

2.76 

-

1.0) 

o.o2 
4.)3 

0.27 

26.70 

- -- - - - -- -- -- - - - - --- - ---- - - - - - - -- - - --- - - ---- - - ---- - -- - --- --- - - - - - - - - - - ----
Total (including oth"::rs) 15'.87 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- - --- - - - - -- - - -- - --- - - -
• Related to samples, defence stores, etc. classified according to kind. 

Source : RBI Bulletin, March 1974 •. 

95'.82 lo4.68 81.66 

----------- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

107 
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1 tem 111 total imports from USSR. FertUiser, petroleum and 

crude oil were also important items imported from USSR. But 

due to expansion or India's capacity to meet do11est1c demand 

by domestic production of machiner,y and equipm\Pts by Soviet 

assistance there vas consistent endeavour to diversity im

ports from the Soviet Union. (The study is made of imports 

from 1960-61 to 1972-73. Due to non-availability of material, 

the latter periods upto 197;-76 could not be covered up.) 

3.4.2.3 Thus the commodit.Y composition in trade between 

India and Soviet Union revealed that, it enabled India to 

import goods, aDd export some of the Indian goods facing an 

unfavourable international market situation. She found an 

assured market in the USSR. Besides, import capacities of a 

countr.y that was limited by its export earnings could be re

moved only if the latter was raised. India's export prospects 

end import capacities, linked as they were, improved and re

duced India's painful dependence on two major capitalist 

countries like U.K. and u.s.A. These markets with their 

periodical economic crises and monetary disturbances inevi

tably introduced tbe elements of uncertainty, instabilit.Y 

and disturbances in Indian economy which could be eradicat-

ed by Indo-Soviet ties. 

3.4.2.4 To sum up, in sphere of jute, tea, leather, tobacco, 

coffee and spices India found an assllred market in the TTSSR. 

Then the soviet Union took a wide variety of products 
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including traditional and non-traditional i tells. Fro• Table 

3.17 it vas found that, the Soviet Union was interested in 

importing agricultural products "f8&r after year and there vas 

considerable scope for such expansion. StUl the growing 

exports of non-traditional goods to the SoViet Union vas also 

of great importance for the development of India's industries 

whose share during 1!$ years had doubled. All these changes in 

the composition or trade was due to trade agreements between 

USSR and India. The changes in the composition of imports 

fro11 Soviet Union enabled us to save ·a considerable ·amount of 

foreign exchange which was rather scarce. Our country had 

progressed a long w~ on the road of industrial development 

and achieved a large measure of diversification in both pro

duction and trade due to import of machinery and equipment 

from the Soviet Union. Besides, during 1973 when India faced 

food shortage due to a bad harvest the USSR gave two mUlion 

tons of wheat loan to get over the crisis. The increase and 

diversification of' trade between India and the USSR made a 

remarkable impact on the Indian ecoDOllt1• 

Terms of' Trade 

3.4.3.1 India's terms of' trade with the USSR has been present

ed 1n Table 3.19 for the period 1960-61 to 1969-70. From this 

table we find that India had been enjoying favourable terms 

of trade with the soviet Union. An analysis of the unit value 

index of exports and imports from the USSR vis-a-vis the rest 



Table 3.19 1 Unit Value India's Exports to and Imports from USSR and the World -
· 1960-61 to 1969-70 

--- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ~ -
Year Unit value 

index of 
overall 
export 

Unit val.ue 
index of 
export to 
USSR 

Unit value 
index of 

·· overall· 
1m :Port 

Unit value 
index of 
imports to 
USSR 

Overall 
terms 
of 
trade 

Terms of 
trade 
with 
USSR 

-------------------- -·-- -·---- -·--- - - -.- - - - - - -
1960-61 

1961 .. 62 

1962-63 

1963-6\t 

196\t-65' 

1965'-66 

1966-67 

1')67-68 

1968-69 

1969-70 

100,0 

110.3 

lll,lt 

110.7 

123.6 

125'.5' 

122,7 

117,6 

ll7.8 

100,0 

99.0 

98.2 

lOl,lt 

99.lt 

. 100,0 

142.5'0 

103.70 

12lt,07 

122.5'0 

100,0 

103.9 

90,8 

106,2 

118,7 

160,0 

136.2 

137.2 

131t,o 

100,0 

102.3 

78.1 

97.1 

65'.1 

100,0 

133.0 

93.81 

91.35' 

135'.75' 

100,0 

106,1 

122.7 

lOlt. 0 

lOlt,l 

78.lt 

90.1 

85'.7 

87.7 

100,0 

96.3 

125'.7 

lOlt,lt 

llt 3.lt 

100,0 

107.09 

109,89 

135'.75' 

93.96 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - ---
Source : (1) Indian Institute of Foreign Trade, India's Trade with Europe, 

(2) Indian Economic .Tournal Conference Number, 1976, p. 302, 
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or the world reveals that trade with the USSR was favourable 

to India. When our terms of India vas unfavourable w1 th the 

rest of the world i.e. from 196$-66 onwards the position or 

the USSR vas quite favourable. In the year 1966-67 the unit 

value index for exports to the USSR was 142. 5'0 and the unit 

value index tor imports vas 133.00. India's net barter terms 

of trade improved by 7.89~. That year unit value index or 

overall exports was 122.1 and unit value index or overall 

revealing imports was 136.2 a declining trend in the net barter 

terms or trade by 9.9%. 

3.4-.2.2 This gave us a general idea that our trade rela

tions With the USSR was not at a loss rather it was extremely 

favourable. But it had been alleged that the policy of 

Soviet Union was to maintain on the contrary, a balance in 

her favour, and the pricing in the exports and imports was 

a point of doubt, which would be discussed in Chapter IV 

while discussing the problem and issues o£ Indo-Soviet trade. 

3.~.2.3 A similar trend vas exhibited with other countries 

in the East European region. However, all members in this 

region were not equally important trading partners or India. 

· ·The share of individual East European countries in our exports 

to and imports from Eastern Europe would be discussed in 

brief, as their share vas negligible to the total share of 

India in her world trade. 
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3.~.3 Indo-~zechoslovak Trade 

3.~.3.1 Among the member countries of the CMEA bloc. Czecho

slovakia occupied the second position in its trade with India 

next on1y to tbe USSR upto 1970-71 but 1n the year 197~75' - ' 
1975'-76 the share of Poland was more than Czechoslovakia i.e. 

11.2;~ in 197~75' and 12.;;% in 1975'-76 for Poland, against 

8.8()% and ;.o8% for Czechoslovakia in the s811e year. Between 

the period of the end of Second World War i.e. 19~5' till 195'0
1 -

the economic ties between India and Czechoslovakia grew pri-

marily through bilateral trade and subsequently, it became 

stronger. 

The first trade agreement between Czechoslovakia and 

India was signed on 1949 which contained a specific quota 

target for a number of commodities. But it was replaced by a 

non-quota list type of agreement 1n 19;3 under which payments 

for the mutual operations were to be made either in rupee or 

pound sterlings with tbe option of converting any balance 

left, into rupee unit or to any freely convertible currency. 

As a resul.t of this a long term three year agreement was 

concluded in 19;7 and it was supplemented by a protocol in 

19?9, stipulating to make p~ment in non-convertible Indian 

rupees. Again in 1960 an agreement was signed which provided 

for settlement of' accounts 1n non-convertible rupees and the 

status of most favoured nations was accorded to each other by 

both countries. 

3.4.3.2 With this background right upto 1970-71 Czechoslovakia 
the largest trading partner next to USSR 811ong East European 
countries. Table 3.20 shows that from 1960-61 to 1975'-76 the 



Table 3.20 : Indiats Foreign Trade with East European Countries (excluding USSR) 
(1960-61 to 1975'-76) 

·' • '1 ---·---...... '':"~-~~ -··~~ (Rs. in crores) ---- ~------- ------------- ~----- ---------- ---------Country 1960-61 196'5-66 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 1974-7'5 197'5-76 --- - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
~. Czechoslovakia 

Exports (+) 7~30 15'~82 29.44 30.5' 46.10 41.6 60.18 34.28 
Imports ( .. ) 8~76 21.15' 20.20. 10.2 15'.90 26.5' 38.38 5'2.21 
Balance -1~46 -2.33 +9.24 +20.3 +30.20 +1'5.1 +21.80 -17.93 
Trade turnover 16,06 36.97 49.64 40.7 62,0 68.1 98.'56 86.49 

2, Poland 

Exports (+) 3~87 9.12 22.12 19.9 44.2 48.9 76.97 84.73 
Imports (.) -lt-, 42 13.;67 28.03 ;os 36.2 4'5.8 94.33 72.69 
Balance -o.;; -4.'55' -5'.91 -30.6 +6.0 +3.1 -17.36 +12.04 

3. GDR -
Exports (+) 3.29 13~13 .24.48 18.0 15'.1 21.6 34.76 24o29 
Imports ( .. ) -3~31 13.;04 ~'.'18.63 20.3 19.2 24.8 34.28 -35'.36 
Balance -0.;02 +0.;69 +6.85' -2.3 .. 4;1 -3.2 +0.48 -11.07 
Trade turnover 6.60 26.77 43.11 38.30 34.3 46.4 69.04 5'9.6'5 

4, Hungarr 

Exports ~+) 1.37 6.;93 13.73 15'.6 12.3 23.8 19.49 14.32 
Imports -) 2.;02 -7.;60 llt-.;9'5 8.7 14.9 10.8 22.03 23.99 
Balance -0.;6'5 -0;.67 -1.22 -6.9 -2.6 +13,0 2.'5'+ 9.67 
Trade turnover 4.39 14.5'3 28,68 24.2 37.2 34.6 39.5'2 38.29 

;. Bulgaria 

Exports (+) 0.19 2.19 9.'58 15'.5' 18.9 .,;_ 16.6 17.12 22.92 
Imports (.) o.;4 4.oo 1'5.48 13.8 9., 13.8 29.09 21.83 
Balance -0.;3'5 -1.;81 -'5.90 +2.7 +9. +5'.8 -11.97 +1.09 
Trade turnover 0.73 6.19 2'5.06 29.3 27.61 33.4 46.19 44.7'5 

' ... 
6. Rumania 

Exports (+) 1.;39 4.'51 13.70 11.1 1'5.9 1'5.2 24.'50 '53.09 
Imports (.) 4.9'5 2.15' 16.5'8 13.3 13.6 13.4 31.28 34.:?0 
Balance -3.'56 +2.;36 -2.88 -2.2 +2.3 +1.8 -6.78 +18.89 

" Trade turnover 6.34 6.66 31.28 24.4 29.5' 28.6 5'5.78 87.29 

7. Yugoslav1!! 

Exports (+) 3.33 11.;28 39.36 24.37 12.4'5 N.A. 29.71 28.47 
Imports ( .. ) 4.44 u.s; 7.6') ;.44 6.75' N.A. 11.00 10.17 
Balance 1;.11 -0.'57 +31.71 16.93 11.76 - +18.71 +18.30 
Trade turnover 7.77 23.13 47.01 30.81 19.24 N.A. 40.71 38.64 

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - ---
-

Source : (1) Foreign Trade Review, Special Number April-June 1977. & Oct-Dec. 1977 

(2) RBI Bulletin, March 1974. 

t:! w. 
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trade turnover with Czechoslovakia bad increased by more than 

fi'Ye times. The trade balance during the period was favour

able excepting some years. Imports to India from Czecho~ 

slovakia had increased from a negligible share of Rs. 8.7 
-

crores to Rs. 21.1, crores in 196;-66 and Rs. 20.20 crores 

in 1970-71. but in the year 1971-72 it was reduced to Rs. 10 

crores only. Since then it is assuming an increasing trend • 
. 

During the period 1960-61 the shares of imports from Czecho-

slovakia were negligible to the total imports of In<lta, the 

same was al.so in the year 197;-76. The shl:l.l'e for exports 

during the same period was also negligible. In the year 197,·76 

it was less than 1~ in our total exports. But the share was 

;.oBI{ of our total exports to the East European countries and 

9.76~ of our total imports from that region in 197S-76 • 

.5.4.3.3 The composition of Indian exports to Czechoslovakia 

· reveals a high degree of concentration. For many years iron ore 

concentrate constituted more than 60% of our total exports 

to Czechoslovakia. In recent year there is some degree of 

diversification. But still iron ore concentrates, jute manu

factures oil cake and meal, manganese ore and coffee accounted 

for more than 67~ of our total exports to Czechoslovakia. Other 

important items exported in .recent year are pepper, cashew 

kernel, machinery - other than electric, iron & steal, tea, 

clothing, rubber manufactures, coir products ·etc. The trade 

and payment agreement signed during 1969 provided for 



diversification of commod1t7 composition. 

3.4.3.4 Our main imports from Czechoslovakia were electrical 

machinery, iron &: steel manufactures, machine~ other than 

electric, transport equipment and paper&: paper boards. 

3.4.3.; Besides, Czechoslo•akia has been rendering technical 

assistance for building some of its largest enterprises for 

production of electrical machines and equipment 1n India. 

The bilateral agreements between India and Czechoslovakia 

opened a new prospect for expanding and deepening all forms of 

economic cooperation between the two countries. 

Indo-Polish Trade 

3.It-.4.1 The third important countcy 1n India's trade with 

East European countries was Poland. The trade with Poland 

started rising rapidly since 195'9-60 with the signing of 

trade and payment agreements in November 195'9 and the payments 

were made in nonconvertible Indian rupees. Although the 

formal trade agreements between these two countries started 

with the conclusion of a trade quota-agreements in March 1949 

but the amount of trade was negligible. From a negligible 

share or 7.81~ in our total exports in 1960-61 it rose to 
- ' 

12.5'5'% in 1975'-76 to the East European countries as is clear 

from Table 3.9. From 197lt-75' it showed an UP'trard trend in 

our exports to this countcy. During 1975'-76 Poland was 

second in the list of the trading partners of the East Euro

pean region (Table 3.9). During 1975'-76 exports from India 
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to Poland was Rs. 84.73 crores. 

3.4.4.2 The composition of our export reveals that, we ex

port a few items like oil cake, tea, spices, mineral ore etc. 

In the list, oil cake, jute manufactures, tea, mica and iron 

ore constitute 75'~ of ~ur total exports to Poland. Leather, 

iron & steel and engineering goods bad assumed significance 

in our exports to Poland. The trade agreement in 1969-73 bad 

provided for increased exports of non-traditional items like 

textile machinery, steel product eta. India's imports of 

transport equipments from Poland bad considerably increased 

towards the end of 19601 s mainly due to Indo-Polish coopera

tion in the production of tractors and motor cycles. The 

beginning of 1970's witnessed the trend in India's declining 

imports from Poland, the reason was that projects of coopera

tion had been completed and Polish credit was .tully utilised. 

Still the share of general machine building items chemical 

fertilisers and apparatus began to increase. 

Trade with the Rest of the Countries 
in Eastern Europe 

3.1t-. 5' .1 In addition to this India• s trade w1. th other E 1!3 t 

European cotmtries like German Democratic Republic, Hungary, 

Bulgaria, Rumania, and Yugoslavia was assuming significance 

after 1960-61. 

3.4.5'.2 India's exports to GDB started rising since 195'9-60 

after the introduction of offset settlement. The average 
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value of our exports rose from Rs. 3.29 crores in 1960-61 to 

Rs. 24.29 crores in absolute term. But its relative position 

in East Eux:opean countries bad declined, in 1960-61 its share 

was 6.~ ot our total exports to the East European region 

but it declined to 3.6~ in 1977-76. As regards imports its 

relative position declined from 7.47% in 1960-61 to 6.47( in 

197,-76. 

3.4.7.3 The composition or trade shows that India's exports 
-

to the GDR reflected a general inclination of the EI!St Euro-

pean countries to lift an increasing volume of India's raw 

materials like iron ore, manganese ore and traditional items 

like tea and jute. Besides, gradually the composition bad 

widened to few more commodities like oil cake, coffee, cashew 

kernel, leather, jute manufactures, tobacco manufactures and 

mica. The trade and payment agreements during 1969-71 bad 

provided for exports of items like engineering goods, aluminium 

ingots and wire rope etc. 

3.4-.5'.4 The imports of India from the GUR at present consist 

of products of general engineering, chemical fertilisers, 

photographic and cine materials and electro-technical equip. 

ments. 

3.4.7., Hungary was the first socialist country, who started 

official trade operation with India on the basis or inter

governmental contacts in the middle of 1948. This agreement, 

to which latter a provision was added that the accounts would 
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be settled in non-convertible Indian rupees. In the :rear 1960, 

the long term agreement was signed which promoted the trade 

relations between these two countries. Our exports to Hungar,. 

was increased from a negligible share of Rs. 1.37 crores in 

1960-61 to Rs. 14-.32 crores. But its relative posi t1on in 

East European countries was stagnant i.e. within 3% excepting 

the :rear 1965'-66 and 1970-71 which was 4-.46% and 3.80% res

pectivel:r. In the case ot imports, the share of Hungar,. in total 

imports from the East European region to India was 4.5'6% in 

1960-61 its share was increased to 6.5'7% in 1970-711 but it 
. . . - . 

· again declined to 4.38% in 1975'-76;.. 

3.4-.;.6 The main items that India exported to Hungar,y were 

oil cake, jute goods, iron ore and leather. Apart from these 

some manufactured items like cotton textiles, chemical goods, 

and engineering goods were added to the export list subse

quently. 

In case of imports, we purchased rrom them non-ferrous 

metals, engineering products, chemical and transport equip

ment. India's imports during 1975'-76 was Rs. 23.99 crores 

from this countr,.. 

3.4.5'.7 As tor Bulgaria the rupee pa:rment agreement was 

signed in ~anuar,. 1960 and exports started rising rapidl7 

since 1961-62. Considerable impetus to the expansion of trade 

relations between two countries was given b7 3 years agree

ment on trade and pa:rment in 1960., This agreement envisaged 
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more favourable terms of trade, switched over to the settle

ment of accounts in non-convertible-Indian rupees. As a result 

of implementation or this agreem~nt the trade increased further 

from Rs. o.~ crores in 1960-~l to Rs. 21.83 crores in 1975'-76 

and exports increased from Rs. 0.19 crores in 1960-61 to . ' . 

Rs. 22.92 crores in 1975'-76. 

3.~.;.8 The main items exported from India to Bulgaria were 

oil cakes, spices, coffee, coir products, leather, footwear 

and jute manufactures. In addition to these, other items were 

also added, like iron & steel, machineries other than electri:~, 

transport equipments etc. The trade and payment agreement 

during 1969-73 proVided tor a considerable increase or exports 

of rubber manufactures, engineering goods end various other 

type or non-traditional items apart rrom the increase of tradi

tional items. 

3.~.;.9 Rumania did not figure in the list of countries hav

ing international trade with India till the end of fifties. 

It assumed prominence only since 195'9-60, when a long term 

trade agreement between India and Rumania was signed. In the 

year 1960-61, out of India's total exports to East European 

countries the share of Rumania vas only 2.81~ or Rs. 1~39 

crores, but gradually it touched the peak or 7.87~ or Rs.;3.09 
. 

crores in 1975'-76 as is visible from Tables 3.9 and 3.20. In 

the case of imports, Rumania was one of the major importing 

countries to India among the East European countries. Its 
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import bill was 11.17% or total import bill to the said region 

during 1960-61 but w1 th the rise in importance or the USSR and 

Czechoslovakia, its share came down to 6.26% in 197~-76. 

3.~.;.10 India's main exports to Rumania were iron ore, spices, 

and jute goods. Again the list or items were increased to 

spices and coffee, etc. The main imports of India from Rumania 

were engineering products, (machine buildings industry eto.) 

chemical fertilisers and ferrous metals,etc. 

3.4.;.11 So far as Yugoslavia is concerned the trade started 

rising between India and Yugoslavia with the introduction or 

offset settlement type or payment mechanism 1n March 19~9. 

As ·a result or this settlement the share or exports from India 

had gone up from 6.72'% of her total exports to the East Euro

pean countries in 1960-61 to 10.8~ in 1970-71 but after that 

it declined to 4.22~ in 197;-76. As the rupee trade and pay-

.. mont agreements with Yugoslavia terminated on December 1972 it 

was decided to switch to mul tllateral trade and PBY'ment agree

ment system from January 1973.. Consequent upon this, the 1m

ports from Yugoslavia also declined from 10.02< in 1960-61 

to 2~ 1n 197;-76. This change was due to Yugoslavia's dis

illusionment with bilateralism and its policy or freeing im

ports as far as possible. Under this tree import policy 

Indian goods had to race keen competition !rom West Euro-

pean countries which had been offering goods at very attrac

tive terms. But due to the Tripartite Agreement between India, 
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Yugoslavia and U.A.R. India enJoy-ed tariff preferences ot 

5'0% over a number of items in this; market. This were a good 

prospects tor pushing up India's exports or non-traditi~nal 

items like iron & steel products, aluminium, chemicals and 

pharmaceutical products, rayon, textiles and auto-components 

etc. 

3.4.5'.12 Prior to multilateral trade and pa,ment sy-stem, the 

principal. 1 tems of export from India to Yugoslavia were iron 

ore, wica, tea, coffee, Jute manufactures, spices, cotton 

textiles, tanned leather, and various engineering goo~q. · 

3.4.5'.13 The principal items imported by- India from Yugoslavia 

were iron & steel manufactures, machinery- other than electric, 

transport equipment, electrical machinery- & organic chemi

cals, etc. 

3.4.5'.14 From above analy-sis it 19 clear that India's exports 

to and imports trom the various East European countries start

ed rising at rapid rate only- after the inclusion of of!set 

settlement ty-pe or pa7111ent mechanism in the trade and payment 

agreements with these countries. The conclusion or such 

agreements enabled us to increase the value or exports and 

also made imports possible or various types or machinery-

and chemicals needed for development or our industries with

out bothering about bard curreney-. This agreement also 

saved us from competitiveness or the market economy- and enabl

ed us to export certain commodities which would not have been 

possible otherwise. 
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3.4.;.1; In spite of factors that led to the growth of the 

Indo-East European trade, there were some problems in our 

trade pattern and rupee p~ent agreements, which require 

further clarification in the next chapter. 



CHAPTER IV 

PROBLEMS Am> ISStTES OF INDO. 
EAST EUROPE 'IRADE 

lt-.1 ~is chapter 1s devoted to an assessment of the gains 

from Indo-East Eu~opean trade under the bilateral trade a: P81'• 

ment arrangements. Indo-soviet trade should be considered 

important, to assess the applicability to all the East Euro

pean countries. An analysis of these arrangements are im

portant not only for assessing the direction of future 

policies but also for finding out some sort of strategy about 

the advantages to the developing countries like India from 

bilateral trade with the centrally planned economies. As a 

background for the analysis, discussion or the theoretical 

position of bilateralism in trade and payments should be made. 

lt-.2 The use of bilateralism in trade and P81'1Dent has 

always been controversial, and it is argued that multilateral 

trade accompanied by multilateral convertibility or currencies 

has long been considered as the best method for trade promo

tion i.e. buying from cheaper sources and selling to dearer 

markets and economic utilisation of resources. In general, 

these arrangements have not fulfilled the optimistic expecta

tion and hopes of those who set them up. The most important 

·common difficulties have been that these arrangements have 

. been used by the stronger partners to the detriment of weaker 
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cmes, particularly, through accull\llat1ng deblt balance on 

bilateral accounts. 'lbe econowical.ly wore powertul country 

can graduallT obta1D extensi~e control o~er tbe weaker 

partners. The tint step is to insulate these weak partnen 

fr011 world warkets bT raising the prices or raw waterial.a 

and agriculture prod11cta purchased tbrouBb bilateral cbanneb. 

Such a step wight well seH to be ad~antageous to the weak 

country 111 the short run, u, 1 ts terms or tree would be 

lllproYed and production emplo7f1ent vould be expanded. But 

u soon as the stronger partner bec011es a major factor in the 

entire export strategy or tbe weaker partner, it can increase 

the price or its ova exports to that partner. 

t..3 In addition to th1s 1 these arrangements also prod11oe 

arbitrar,r changes in the direction, composition and ~oluae ot 

exports and imports and mo~ewent or oap1 tal and senices. It 

can bring about nuctuation in the foreign trade or the bi

lateral country which mq also atfect other countries. 

Accord1Dg to the degree of tbelr wonopOlistic position, the 

countries can innuence the prices or goods - both exports 

and imports through these arrangements. Most of tbe coun

tries participat1Dg in bilateral trade and pqnnt arrange

menta are exposed to dangers and losses. Developing coun

tries, particularly, race tbe danger as their bargaining 

position is li111ted. Frequently they conclude bilateral 

arrangeaents vtth the state trading countries or centrallT 



planned econo•les bec&LlSe the7 caa obta1D credits and loans 

easU7 tr011 the later vitb repqmeot assured, through planned 

del1nl'J' or locall7 produced, agricultural goods and rav 

materials instead or free convertible currencies. But, vb1le 

bu,tns on credit under bilateral arrangements the devalopins 

countries commit a percentage or future domestic production 
' 

encl preclude the pou1b1li t,. or future choice reaar41ng the 

most advantageous export •arketl tor these products. It the7 

are unable to fulfil their deliver, com•it•ent to bilateral 

partners th8J' are obliged to 11ake pqment in tree currencies. 

Moreover, another indirect h81'llful etteot ot this ls that, in 

order to earn freely coDYertible curreoe.r some specltlc bi

lateral i•ports hoe been round resell1Ds in the tree •arket. 

~-~ These issues to~ the basis or controversies resarcl-

1Dg the gains accruing to third vorld countries, particularly 

to India, troll her trade relations vitb the socialist coun

tries under bilateral channels. 

~S Keeping all these problems 1n mind arising tro• 

bilateral trade ancl pa,ment arrangements, there have been 

allegations that, this t,rpe or trade arrangement between 

India, a weaker countl'J', and the East European countries 

particular USSR, a stronger one, are not 'fei"J' useful, because 

it bas been proved b7 !88117 economists to be costlier tro• the 

point or view or financing imports and it does not prevent 

the reexport of cornodlties exported bT India to the East 
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European countries. I\ bu also been allesed tbat the growth 

or India's trade w1 tb the centrally planned econordes ot the 

countries vas at the cost or her trade vith the tree 111arket 

8COnOllies. 

~.6 In light ot these argu.enta bilateral trade rela

tions between India and the East European countries in general, 

and the USSR in particular, raises certain lsauea relatin1 

to gains troll such trade vbich have been su11mar1sed as 

follows: 

1) Did India sell • cheap• and buy • dear• troll the 

East European countl'ies, and the S·~•iet Union? 

2) Whether India's trade with the ll!ast European 

countries and tbe USSB could be tenecl as mere diversion and 

does it constitute a net addition to trade? 

3) Whether these countries indulge 1n •switch trade' 

or re-export ot com2odities to the tree market economies? 

The e•idence on eolle of these issues vill be given 

in tbe tolloving section troll the available 11 terature. 

I. Price Realisation 

~.1.1 On tbe question or India selling •cheap• to and 

buying •dear• tro• the East European countries particularly 

rrom the soviet Union, 1t bas been accused by so11e Ol'itica 

that the soviet Union charged higher pl'ices tor its exports 

and paid lover prices tor 1 ts imports troll the developing 
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countries 1D seneral and India in particular than those chars

ad to developed countries at the prevailing world prices. 

On the other hand most of the au tbors 11aldng a co• 

parattve study or unit values of simUar c011modtt1es and round 

that there is no exploitation or India or any other developinl 

country like selling cheap and buying dear. 

~.1.2 We now propose to analrse the contention or the 

westera authors (Carter(l971), BerbiDer (19~0), Vass11 

Vass1lev (1969), Golduan (1969) and tcurt Muller (1970), who 

argue that the Soviet Union sells her commodities l~f to 2o< 

higher than world prices and buys mostly primary commodities 

from developing countries p&Jins 1~~ to 20~ lover than the 

world market prices. In support or this remark Carter (1971) 

the chief exponent o~~iscr1m1Dating price practices b.r the 

soviet Union tried to prove by using Soviet data tor the rear 

19S8 and 196~. He studied 80 common commodities entering 

into soviet trade with the developed and the developing 

countries. But onlr 13 commodities are selected out of 

those tor the explanation in Table ~.1. StudJing those 

commodities be confirmed that the Soviet Union practices price 

discrimination in all its trade relations with the developing 

countries including India because these countries are econo

ar1cally weak and consequentlr lack strong barsa1n1ng power. 

Table ~.1 reveals that the less developed countries bought 

1843 tractors tor 11.18 mn. roubles troll the Soviet Union 



Table ~.1 a Soviet P!xporte ot Selected ComJJodittes to tbe Less Developed Countries 
and to tba Industrial West 

(In •ooo roubles) 

---~------~-~~--~----~----------~----~--~---195'8 1965' 
Particular. Unit ----------..--------.------· ----.------------------~--. Quan .. Value at Value at Quan- Value at Value at 

t1ty less de- 1nduat- t1ty lese de- in4ust-
"Yeloped rial veloped ·rial 
countries vest countries vest 
prices prioes prices prices -----.-----------------------·-----------·---

Bulldozen Pieces • - 8!16 5'86 927!1 7325' 
Tractors Pieces 1843 Ul82 7019 ~440 5'315' ~93 
Motor cycles Pieces 186 lU 165' 2484 448 4cn 
Coke Tons 10000 947 716 8000 122 130 
Crude petroleu• Tons 2193800 130935' 129873 ~OlOO !>5'360 a..n19 
Kerosene Tons 30S'700 343'12 328!)8 - • -
Diesel tuel Tons 602800 5'6640 5'985'8 1806900 30182 295'25' 
Structural steel Tons - - - 10400 U77 1()!16 
Zinc Ton a 3208 2301 ~25'9 12039 A - 3646 3'1+7 
AlWiiniu• Ton a 3~00 708S' 6;48 1600 721 5'20 
Urea Tons - - - 314 30 23 
Revs print Tons 24S'OO 13388 12978 ~82S' 5'325' 4?62 
Bicycles Pieces 9313 6,2 466 9~5'S' 77 S'3 

--------------------------------------------§ourc1 a J, R, Carter, 'The Ret Cost ot So'Yiet Foreip Aiel', pp. 124-25'. based on 
Ministry ot Foreign Trade Planning and Econo•1c Ada1n1stration, •usSR 
Foreip Trade in 19!18 and 196S•. 

r::; 
C» 
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but the western COUJltriea paid 1.2 n. roubles tor the sue 

a110unt or tractors to the soviet Union with a ditrerence ot 

lt-~16 111n. roubles in the year 19~8. In 1965' the d1tterenee was 

reduced to some extent. In case ot nevsprintthe cost for the 

less developed countries was 13.39 mn. roubles tor 2~,~00 

tons while the sue quantity was purchased at 12.98 ~~n.roubles 

by western countries in the year 195'8 with an excess ot 41 

11UUon roubles. The sa11e was the case w1 tb petroleum, alu

minium, zinc and bicycles tor both the years. From these 

figures be concluded that there bad been a price d1acr1mination 

against tbe less developed. coUJltries. This viev was supported 

b.r other western economists too. 

According to the report ot the u.s. state Department 

as quoted by VasaU Vasa1lev (1969) the value or Soviet weapons 

exported to India ~ere higher than the quoted prices. 'l'be 

Mig-21 supersonic aircraft figures were valued at - 1 11illion 

while the actual price was o.83 111ll1on 1a 1968. Be again 

added that the main reason behind this was to create a deli

berate surplus with'. the developing countries which would be 

utilised tor tinanclng her deficit created 1n western countries 

because or the purchase ot •achinery and technical knowhow on 

the one hand and 11m1 ted prospects ot expanding their exports 

to those countries on the other band. 

4.l.lt- some Indian authors (Datar (1972), a.YJd Chandra (1977) 

would agree that1be prices ot co•modities imported fro• and 
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exported to tbe Eaet European countries and the USSR van not 

necessarily discriminatory and s011e t1raes lligbt baYe beea enn 

favourable to Iadia. BLlt the Soviet exports conaiated ot 

machinery, whose prices vera biked by one thirds to two thirds 

as c011pared to prices obtained fro• the West. The Soviet 

Union eajoyed substantial net gala 1n oYeral.l exports to 

India. The percentage or r;alD obtained bad beea higher than 

the gain troll exports to the Sortet Union. It vas also con

tended that, the USSR vaa one ot the higher cost economies ot 

the world as its production s73te• vas based on intensive 

ut111sation ot capital rather than an 1netf1c1ent utilisation 

of capital. Besides, as their export agency vas controlled by 

the state and there vas no tree plan or the forces ot supply --
and de11and, price vas ttxed arbitrarily. Hence that dominant 

trade partner dictates the interest ot the weak partner. 

Examining the gains troll trade ot India with the Baa t 

European countries witb special reference to the USSR, Datar 

(1972) points out that even tbougb India boLlght 1;5t higher 

than elsewhere export prices, she received) were still l~'l 

higher than those elsewhere.- Again, she argued that when 

both export and import prices are higher, India mq lose in 

both wqs. Because the rise in export prices might result 

1n domestic price being raised and therefore make other 

markets less attractive to the exports even it there is no 

supply constraint. On the other band, the centrally planned 
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econo•~es lose nothing because it they pa, higher prices tor 

their imports trom India, they recei~e higher prices tor their 

exports becal18e their external trade is handled by cantral 

authorities who tix prices arbitrarU,.. Besides, Indian t.

porters ha~e to accept the price, quoted by these countries 

even it these prices are higher than those quoted in the cora

peting tree currency area. The,. do not ba~e a wider choice to 

select their suppliers, wbea theJ' are granted iaport licences 

valid only for rupee trade area. Once sellers are sure that 

certain buyers have no option other than buying trom them 

they are tempted to quote prices wucb higher than their nnraal 

quotation. Tb~s, on a priori reasoning, the terms ot trade 

are likely to be unfavourable in respect or Indian trade with 

East European countries and the USSR. 

Datar (1972} bad also taken pains to study trora 19S3 

to 196), unit value comparison ot India's exports to end 1m

ports troll the East European countries, particularly the USSR. 

Though there were many difficulties in doing this because or 

quality difference and inadequacies or trade statistics, 

sttll taking an overall picture, she had pointed out that unit 

values vere b1gber tor raw wool, coffee, black pepper, tea, 

raw skin and bides and jute manufactures, but the unit value 

ot iron and cashew kernel, were lower tor some years compared 

to otb&r countries. 

A comparison of t.m1 t ~alue ot certain important 
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exports to USSR, USA. and U1C were aade by bar tor. the perlod 

19;8 to 196S' as pointed out tbe.t unlt value ot exports to 

USSB was higher than me or the USA tor tea, corree, and rav 

wool except black pepper,goat sld.D (undreued) groundnut aeal, 

end castor oil. The USSR paid lower price tor tobacco ( un.: 
manufactured), cashew nut 1D ao•e years. Broadly apeakins,~ 

India obtained slightly lligber prices tor her exports to Eut 

European countries tor some co•modit1es. •but.•, abe alleged, 

•because ot the quality difference 1t is not possible to • ., 

whether these prices are really significantly higher than 

elsewhere e:~:cept tor rav skin and bides and poulbl.y iron 

ore an4 groundnut •eal.• (Datar, 19721 p. 17;). 

SimUar comparisons concerning iaport unit value vera 

also studied by her. She alleged that the~e vas little in

tor•ation about the prices or •acbinery and equipment which 

constituted a little 110re than S'O't ot India' • total imports 

troll these countries. But government officials adllit that 

the prices or the said items bad been higher by 10~ to 301 

coiiiPared to the cheapest source ot supply. As a signU'icant 

portion ot these items troll Bast European countries and the 

ussR vere financed by tied creclit abe pointed out that 1t vas 

not fair to colllpare these prices vitb the prices ortered by 

the ebeapest source. But the evidence available, accord:lng 

to ber, show• tbat East European countries and the USSR 

oftered higher prices for so•• exports b~t lower prices for 
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otben. In case or iwports or raw •ateriala the pricee or 

East European countries and other areas were co•parable, but 

the COIIIparison excluded the t.ports or •achinery and equ1~ 

meat whose pt1.ces were higher than pr1cea offered by other 

countries. Theretore tak1Dc into aceount all ieports and 

exports, she argued that India• 1 net tens or trade were 

Pl"'bably worse vitb East European countries and the ussR than 

with the rest or the world. 

Chandra (1977) alleged. that gaina trom trade are 

unequ&lly d1stt1.buted between USSR and the third world. coun

tl'hs. Exam1D1nc unit value realised by tbe third world 

(developing countries) be pointed out that tbe latter sroup 

received prices barely higher than What tbey got tro• the 

West while the USSR vas able to atraot considerably higher 

prices from the third world countries than what 1t bad been 

able to obtaio rros the Western countriea. He a11111 Ued "we 
' 

do not dispute the findings or Indian and other scholars who 

worker! on ditf'erent Third World cotmt.ries. Froe en enalysis 

or the respective national statistics 1t cannot be contended 

that the Tbird World's terms or trde with tbe USSR are any 

worse than those with the West. On the Whole the Third 

Vorld's net gain in this respect would be about ~ to lof. 

(Cb~ndra. (1977), p.37l). 

4.1.10 A cODtparat1ve study also made bJ' 110st or the autbors 

(Sebast.1an,(l973), Jarain (1971), Bhagawati and Padma Desai 

(1970), .AIIIbegaokar (1971f.) and Chisbt1 (1977) shoved that 
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there is no exploitation by the USSR and East European countl'les 

ot India. For further clarirication oyer the problems and 

issues we should reYiew the work or so.e or other authors. 

-..l.U Sebastian (1973) tried to refute the ideu of Carter 

(1911) and others. He pointed o11t that India wu not sellinl 

'cheap' and bllyiDg 'dear• bT maktDg a co11paratiYe stlldy or 

unit Yalue of s011e ot the i11portant items exported to and i•

ported trom the USSR and other regions. He bad cOYered the 

period sixties, bec81lse during that period the Indo-SoYiet -
trade J)J'ospered. He bad ex81111ned the unit 'Value or ten ex-

ported com11od1t1es during that period, like ,11.lte •anl.lfactures, 

tea, footwear, cashew n11t, bide end skin, tobacco ( unmanu

tactl1red) coffee, pepper, 'Vegetable oil and raw wool. out ot 

these i tams only in case or ,1ute eanl.lfactures end tobacco, 

SoYiet 'Values were lower than other countries. Siadlarly in 

case ot imports be ex8111necl 2-. conodities but be bad pre

sented 12 items like fertilisers, newsprillt, iron a steel, 

copper bar and plates, tubes and pipes, rerractor.r bricks, 

copper alloys, tractor plough, drUltng eacb1nerr1 rotary 

printing press and bulldozers etc., and pointed out that 

unit yalues, except rev cases like copper alloys, were lower 

than tbe un1 t yalues or other countries co11pared. He C8111e 

to the conclusion attar studflng unit yalue of all these 

items, that India sold dear to and bought cheaper t~ SOYiet 

t1n1on. In trade with SOYiet Union India ba4 been a net 



gainer. S1111lar coneluslon had been reached by Rarain (1971) 

who after co11par1rJg unit 'falue in two markets, rupee payt~~ent 

area and market econoa1es care tully and reJecting as •BD7 noD

comparable ite•s as possible found that unit value for exports 

to the socialist countries vere general17 eore favourable to 

India rather than favourable and the prices paid bt some of 

the socialist coW1tr1ea had betm ~ct to lo.' higher for that 

India's bltemationally traded COW1llodit1es. P.hagavati I!Tid 

Desai (1970) also reached the same conclusion. 

~.1.12 Among nuaarous studies on unit value comparisons 

the exercises undertaken by Ambegaokar (1974) and Cbishti 

(1973 &: 19'17) were painstaking. Both of them have found 

several instances that indicate interesting results, in the 

sense that While prices of certain imports from these countries 

were competitive, they were not so in r~pect of others. Some

times these results differed troll year to year in respect of 

some i11port couodit1es. 1s regards price obtained trom 

India's exports, there vas not much scope tor prices to differ. 

~.l.i3 Ambegaokar (1971+) carefull7 exa1ned the unit values 

of 80118 COII!IOdit1es exported to and imported from the USSR and 

East EuropeaD countries 'fts-a-'fis other countries by India for 

a period or four years i.e. from 1968-69 to 19?1-72 as it is 

clear from tables lt-.2, lt.3, ~.It- and "'·~• He exa11ined the unit 

value ot 21 co11110d1ties in exports and 17 co11111od1ties in ill• 

ports 
1 

and argued that tens obtained troll India's exports and 



Table ~.2 1 Unit Values Realised for Selected Commodities Exported to the USSR and the 
East European Countries vis-a-viS Rest or the World 

-- ---- -- ----- -- ---- - - -- -- -- --- --- ---- --- . ---•"•-Commodities/ Unit 1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 1911-72 
Places 
--- - --- - ------ - - - ------ ----~ --- - -.• --------- - - -
Cashew kernel whole 

USSR 

E,E,Countries 

Other Countries 

Coffee arabian 
plantation • A' 

USSR 

E,E,Countries 

0 ther Countries 

Tea black lear in 
'ElUik 

USSR 

E,E,Countr1es 

other countries 

Black pepper garbled 

USSR 

E,E,Countr1es 

Other Countries 

Solvent extracted 
sroundnut oilc8ke 

USSR 

E,E,Countr1es • 

Other Countries 

§olvent extracted cotton 
seed decorticated . 

USSR 

E,E,Countries 

Other Countries 

Tobacco ( vergin fiue 
cured) 

US~R 

E,E,Countries 

Other Countries 

Mica (Bihar a: Rajas than 
st8lned good black) 

USSR 

E,E,Countries 

other Countries 

Iron ore 

USSR 

'E,B.Count.ries 

Other Countries 

Rs/Kg 

Rs/Kg 

Rs/Kg 

Rs/Jtg 

Rs/Tons 

Rs/Kg 

Rs/tg 

Rs/Tonnes 

~.os 

~.12 

~.21 

-

1oo.n 
60.66 

10,23 

10,12 

10,1~ 

671.39 

660,81 

613.82 

627.11 

S33.97 

441,62 

11)9,83 

11)2,49 

~!$.20 

8.26 

8,14 

7.34 

694,30 

67~.92 

667,17 

-
~29.3~ 

!)08,81 

124,o4 

lOIJ,63 

116.32 

10.73 

10.77 

10,88 

6.66 

6,66 

6.31 

8,09 

e.o6 
1.31 

~<\4,99 

~72.00 

~~2.00 

-. 

8,13 

13,01 

----------------------------------------------
Souree 1 RBI Bul.letin March, 1974. 



Table 4, 3 = Un1 t Value Realised on Imports ot Selected Com~od1t1es from USSR and 
o tber Countries 

-- --- ---- ------- -- ~ - ----- --- - -- - --- --- - --- - - --Commodities/ Unit 1968-69 1969-70 1970..?1 19?1-72 
Places 

- - -------- - - - - -- - - - --------- ------ -- - ---------
Kerosene Tonne a 

USSR - 220,38 2!)2.5'2 26?.72 

E,E,Countr1es - 220.38 2!)2,5'2 26?.72 

Other Countries - 204,67 26::t,65' 24R,o4 

Lubricants Tonnes 

USSR - - - -• 
E,E,Countr1es - 5'93.46 864,80 !)45'.99 

Other Countries - 7d!),J6 685'.6? 766,69 

Nepthal1ne Kg, 

USSR - o.89 0,89 -
E,E,Countries 2,19 .1,25' 0,89 1,64 

O.ther Countries 2,13 1.71 0,82 0,98 

Chloroform Kg, 

USSR 2.69 2S? 2.79 -
E,E,Countries 2,61 2,40 2,41 -
Other Countries 2.38 2,,6 2,10 2.49 

Octanol Jtg, 

USSR - - - -
E,E,Countries 3.04 2,?7 2,5'0 3.0? 

Other Countries 2,79 ·2.31 2,30 2.5'1 

Urea Kg, 

USSR 0,66 ·o,62 0,61 o,;; 
E,E,Countries 0,6? 0,68 0,61 0,5'1 

Other Countries o.a; 0,63 0,70 0,5'2 

Sulphonamide Kg, 

USSR - 13,00 - -
l!!,E,Countr1es 9.00 9.7lt- 8,98 -
Other Countries 6,23 8,5'7 29.5'1 -

Titanium dioxide Kg, 

US5R - - - -
E,E,Countries 4,20 4,69 . 4,65' 3.41t 

Other Countries 3.28 3.5'2 3.13 3.73 

Su1phath1zole Kg, 

US.'lR 27,811- 28.99 31.92 27,41t 

?.,E,Countries 33.61 29.97 33.5'2 32.Ro 

0 tber Countries 29.9'1 2~.88 3'f.,l!J 39.34 

-- --- - - -- - ---------- - --------------- - -- - -- -----
Contd ••• 



Table 4.3 a (Continued) 

-- ----- -- ---- - - - - . --- - -- ----- --~- - - --- ---- - -- - --Commodities/ Unit 1968-69 1969-70 1970.71 1971-72 
Places 
- - - -- -- --- - - ---·- ---- - - - - -- - - ------ - --. --- ------
§.ulphdiazine Kg, 

.USSR .. ~0.49 - -

. E,E,Countries ~1.77 ~4.07 63,47 100,63 

~ther Countries 41,90 39.34 5'1.21 67.23 

~ (containing not 1110re Tonnes 
an 4~( nitrogen) 

USSR 613.77 160.62 5'70.?1 433.96 

E,E.Countr1es 667.48 ~82.78 ~32.4~ 473.93 

Other Countries 65'9.82 637.92 62),89 5'21,13 

Potassium Tonnes 

USSR 331.4~ J}+9.77 - 2a1.3~ 

E,R,Countr1es 388.93 35'9.23 35'7.5'8 387.10 

Other Countries 383.5'6 325'.92 409,12 35'0.65' 

Newsprint Kg, 

USSR 1.11 1.33 1.31 1,40 

E,E,Countr1es 1.11 1,)2 1.30 1,40 

0 tber Countries 1.15' 1,14 0,92 1.31 

teavv P!!t~s !tc1 
oiler guali tx 

Tonne a 

USSR 10M,10 110.3.40 1~77.~!11 -
E,R,Countrtes 1081.93 105'9.96 1898.60 15'5'1.42 

Other Countries 105'9.96 1104,64 1832.32 205'6.91 

tlates II: Sheet9 
Below 3 mm thick iron 

· Tonnes 

4 steel uncoa~d) 

USSR 1121,03 - 1930.67 -
i!!,R,Countries 1130.07 1300.13 1R;l6,07 1637.25' 

Other CountJ"ies 3061.?2 2620. 35' 3379.88 2945'.65' 

~-rub~s 4 Pines 2t Tonne a tron & Steet 
except cas iron) 

stainless tubes & pipes 

USSR 2362,77 35'35'.49 2933.5'9 663~.5'6 

E.~.countries 2338.73 3227.62 323;.42 4935'.49 

Other Countries 4102,08 37~.09 3;39.29 4639.38 

T!nned rlate 4 Sheets Tonnes 

USSll 1620,44 12:'4,84 1g7;.5'1 -
1r. '!,Countries 1;73.16 1489.7; 163~.06 1637.5'4 

Other Countries 1179.44 1306.68 1393.9lt. 1610,00 

- ---- - ---- - ----- ----- -- --- -- - - -- - --- -- - ---- -- - -
Souree 1 RBI Bulletin, March 19?4, 
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Table 4,4 : Unit Value ot Selected Coarmod1ties Exported by India to Selected Countries 

(Rs, per kg) . - .... - -------- ... ---------- ------------- -- ---- - - ------------------------------------Tea Coftee Cashew kernels Footwear Un~anuractured tobacco 
Year .....------·-----· 

___ .., _____ 
------------------------ ••••• -----~----------- ---------------------- -----·----------------USSR UK USA USSR UK USA USSR UK USA USSR UK USA USSR UK fJSA . 

------~--- ------ --- ·------------~------------ -- -------------------------------
196A-69 9,21 s.oo 7,21 6,88 6,88 S.73 10,S3 9.93 10,10 32.0 4,0 6.~ 6,4 8,2 6,1 

1969-70 8,12 7.06 7,18 6,46 6,5'8 S.lo 10,23 9.B2 10,07 31.4 4,2 6,8 6,4 1.9 6,0 

1970..71 8,26 7.41 7.66 ' '8.78 a.t.a 1,00 11.07 ll,07 10,98 33-S 7.1 8,2 1.9 9.2 2.7 

1971-72 8.09 7.34 7,4) 8.66 6,U 6.17 11.73 10,84 10,88 - - - 8,2 A,9 -
------------~------------------------------·----------------------------------

------.- -- ---- .. - -- ---~-----~---~~---~~--~-- -----------·------------------------
Mica block Mica-s ta1ned Black pepper garbled sandal wood oil 

Year ---- -------~--~----------·--·- ---------------- ----------- ---~-----··-----~------ -----------------------··· ··-----USA USSR UK USA USSR UK USA 
USSR Ul USA -us sa tnt 

~~-~~--~--------------- -- --·--- -----------------------------------------------
• 

1968-69 112,7 10$.olt. 2S.47 lOO,Sl 19.88 27.02 

1969-70 109.83 35'.S5' 22,(Yl S9.17 22.72 35'.30 

1970..71 124,o4 112.36 78.74 63.45' 21.24 27.00 

19'71-72 U2,o4 37.72 22,85' 7S.29 )1,63 26.33 

' ---~------------~-----~~--~-------------- --
source 1 Reserve Bank of India Bulletin, March 1971t. 

!j,08 3.91 ~.36 267,41 2')6,17 243.82 

1.'59 6,03 7.98 247.06 260,)0 ?')7.42 

S.S2 7SS 8,61 2)0.o4 25'5'.9'l 2?3.1+ 

1.75' 9.28 8,06 201.21 239.39 214.16 

--------~-----------~--~-----------
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'!'able 4,5 S Unit Value of Selected Commodities Illported into India troll Selected Countries 

~ ~ ----- - -- ---- -- --- -- - -- - ~ ---- - -- - - - - - -- . --------------------. Urea not more than l,.5'1: • • • • • • • • - - - - - • - • • • 
Year ~~~~~~=-~~:~~-~- -~~~-:~:~~~!:___ nitrogen (Rs. per tonne) Chloroform (Ill. per kg) Sul:pbathio role (lb. per kg) 

ussR UK rrsA ussa 'OK usA ussa ____ 'UK _____ iTsA"- ussa----Ui·---u;A" ussR ----w;;t·-------;91 
- - - - .. .. - • ... - ... • • .. _ .. _ .. _ _ .. _ _ .. .. _ _ _ _ • _ _ _ .. _ ... _ _ • • _ . r, en any ------------------------------------
1968-69 1.11 1.'13 1.18 o.66 o.fSlt. 0.?5' 613.7'1 5'5'5'.7 .. 678.62 2.69 2.67 3.15' 27.81. 30.21 -
1969-'10 1.23 1.20 1.23 0.62 o.~ o.so 610.62 631.'1'7 677.86 2.5'7 3.2 .. 2.89 28.99 21J.ot. -
19'10..11 1.31 1.~ 1.23 0.61 0.5'6 o.ao 5'10.91 5'5'5'.71,. 763.30 2.79 2.n 3.81. 31.92 32S3 

1911-'12 1."-0 1.36 1.32 0.5'5' 0.5'0 0.95' 433.()6 .. 94.81+ 66).83 2.5'7 2.80 3.81 21.41+ 32.66 

~-~-~~-----~-----~~----------------------------------------------------------Tinned plates and sheets Potassium chloride commercial Tubes and pipes ot 1ron and steel (except cut iron) 
·· ( !!. per tonne) · · · · · - · · - - - (lm. per tonne) ( Rs. -per tonne) . . . -

Teal' 
~--~---------------·- ····- ~----~-------------------·----------

- _______________ .__ ___________________ ------------···------
USSR West 

Germany 
USA USSR Canada West 

Germany 
USA USSR Wether

lends 
USA France West 

t:l8J'ID&nJ' 
Italy 

-----~---------------------------~----------·----~----------------------------
19&.1-69 l;t).o!. 135'7.5'5' ll,.98.68 331.45' 313.15' 3'33.01 3q'7.10 2362.77 5'~')1.20 5'5' )l,.. 90 5'692.00 3925'.90 5'664.29 

1969-'10 1620.~ 15'08.98 165'7.96 349.'11 317.36 394.09 35'6.4!. 35'35'.49 7~'45'.67 5'0lO.IJ3 3311.,0 4'5'5'.19 25'31.66 

19'10..11 1224.84- 1018.62' 2228.08 287.35' j.-7.04 365'.51+ 35'6.4!. 2933.5'9 2999.37 5'925'.06 3tl5'1.1l,. 1.45'3.37 3L 12.39 

1911 .. 72 . 1875.51 2876.40 2288.1,.6 - - - - 6635'.5'6 8174.47 138'1.99 8,:>5'5'.16 6725'.113 81)5'13. 4 '1 

---~-------~---~-----------~-------------------------------------------------
Source : Reserve Bank ot India Bulletin, MOI'Cb 1971,. • 
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imports tro• East Europeaa countries and the USSR vera •ore 

fa'fourabla 1D some cases, bat less tuourabla in other cases 

as c011pared to other countries. In oasa of c01111odi ties like 

coffee, tea, solvent utraoted cottoD 88&4, colr 7am aad 

sheet1Dg carded yarn, the price realisation fro• these coUD

tries were fa'fourabla tor the seld period u oompare4 to 

others. Bat iD cue ot co1111od1 tlea llka goat sldn, cotton 

yarn aDd 3ute sacking bag etc. the prices vera blsher in .oat 

years or the period. Fin out of 21 conoditlas llka 3ute · 

sacking cloth, besslaa, black pepper sheep and lob skin and 

tobacco bad realised 11ostl7 lover unit 'falues. But tor cashew 

kernel the difference vas negligible for this period. 

4.l.llt As regards the unit 'falue or imports a mixed picture 

also emerged. For •aJor part or the period the unl t 'falue or 

imports troll East European countries and the USSR were higher 

in case or 12 out ot 17 conodlt.ies compared to the rest of 

the world. These are chemicals, newspr1Dt, beuy plants, tin 

plates and sheets etc. On the other baad, ani t 'falue or cer

tain items such as lubricants, urea, t11bes pipes, iron ct steel 

etc. vas lower troll East EllMpean countries than fi'OII all 

other countries dur1Dg the period. She aptly described the 

result of the exercise or ani t 'falua comparison as • too •que 

and therefore unsatisfactory, the exercise suffered troll 

se'feral limitations which discourages draving ot any worth

while conclusions. (AIIIbegaokar, (1974), P• 422). 



1 .. 2 

... 1.1S A nwaber or studies conducted by the Indian Institute 

ot Foreign Trade shov that export and i11port prices are con

ducted in international rates and terms or trade vera favour~ 

able. For an anal,.ais or tbis pbeno11ena Mrs. Cb1aht1 (1971). 

on behalf or the said 1Dstit11te studied eleven co.rtodit1es 
I 

exported to and nine conod1t1es illported fi'OII East European 

countries and the USSR during the period 1912-13 to 1971t-?S 

(for uports) and 1973-?'f. to 1975'-76 (tor i•ports). Tbe 

'fables -..6 and ~.? give a clear picture about the co.parative 

unit values of selected exports and illports of India troll the 

COilDtries or East European COilDtrles excluding Yugoslavia. 

For exports, it is visible troll the Table ~.6 in some cases 

the price bad been favourable to India and in soate cuea it 

vas higher than what she received fi'OII tbe rest of the world. 

Fro• Table 4.?it can be seen that India bad been able to 

get goods, very often, at cheaper prices than those bought troat 

other sources and prices bad been kept nor11ally alligned to 

world prices. Occasionally, the prices ot iaports fro• s0118 

collDtries or the East European region were not equal to 

world prices and consequentlT they were higher. On the whole, 

pr1cev1se India bad not been adverselT affected, she argued, 

.; but because or var1ab111 ties in products the anal,.ais or unit 

~alue has 

vergence, 

soate limitations. Major explanations tor this di

could be found in the difference in quality ot tbe 

products supplied to the East European countries and to the 

rest of the world. Besides, it vas difficult to exaaine the 



Table 4,6 t Un1~ Values Realised on for Selected Co!llllod1t1es Exported to Different Countries of East Europe vs Rest or the world 

-~~~~~-~-----~---~---~------------------Comm---it• u it - - - - - - - - - - - - - -uu. ., n Year Bulgaria Czecboslo- r!DR H - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • • v!lkia " ungary Poland Ru11ania U3!>R Rest of 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ~rld 

Ca::~bev kernel 
broken 

Cashew kernel 
vbole 

Coffee Arablca 
plantation A 

Tea leaf in 
bulk 

Black pepper 
garbl.ed 

Oilcake o! 
groundnut 

Oi1cake of cotton-seed 
decorticated 

Rs/Kg 

Rs/Kg 

Rs/Kg 

Rs/Kg 

Rs/Kg 

Rs/Tonne 

Rs/Tonne 

1972-73 

1973-71f. 

1974-7~ 

1972-73 

1973-71+ 

1974-7~ 

1972-73 

1973-1't-

1974-7~ 

1972-73 

1973-1't-

1974-7~ 

1972-73 

1973-71+ 

19'11+-7~ 

1972-73 

1973-'11+ 

1974-7~ 

1972-73 

1973-71f. 

191't--7~ 

----------~-------------
-
-
tit-So 

19,82 

18,70 

-
-
-
11.5'7 

10.99 

18.93 

7.27 

8.1~ 

13.5'1 

618.51 

15'76.5'9 

1262.9~ 

7~6.91 

911.23 

-

7.09 
8.2 ... 

11.05' 

11,lt-6 

13.~2 

20,49 

7.9~ 

11.58 

13.48 

9.36 

9,09 

11..1~ 

7.lt-9 

8.63 

13.41+ 

921,82 

13lt-8.99 

11.93.61 

78~.24 

1103.77 

1066.07 

7.5'6 

-
llt-.36 

-
--

7.72 

7.62 

9.lt-9 

7."5'0 

9.47 

13.15' 

701.25' 

145'0.34 

1116.16 

661.25' 

111')1.47 

95'0.88 

--
-
11.5'7 

17.'5'5 

20,00 

-
9.96 

12.5''5 

6,21 

8,14 

9.73 

6,9, 

9.10 

13.98 

7'59.~ 

15'0'5.5'9 

12'54.32 

5'70.14 

127q,97 

1145'.~1 

-------------------------
-

-
-
-
13.5'~ 

13.5'7 

6,74 

6,19 

10,5'6 

7,02 

13,00 

13,41 

827,70 

145'5',49 

1205'.48 

805',48 

1266,42 

1080,03 

7.~ 

12.71 

-
11.73 

14,1)1+ 

1q.9~ 

-
-
12,67 

11 ~:! . . 

-
7.34 

10.70 

13.48 

1097.63 

1214.5'7 

-

-

7.:J. 

1:?.43 

16,65' 

11), 81 

1'5.67 

19.00 

6.11 

-
11.30 

8,16 

a.11 
12,28 

7.33 

9.92 

13.41 

923.91 

1401.')7 

125''5.3lt-

5'7l3.70 

-
-

7.63 

11.5'2 

16.39 

11.33 

14.~ 

lq,l7 

8,3]. 

?.42 

1o.M 
7.1 ... 

7.37 

10.31 

7.29 

9.47 

13.30 

79'5.89 

15'22.71 

1214.42 

733.93 
121q,24 

1031.73 

------------------------------------------------------- --------------------
ContcS, •• 



Table 4,6 : (Continued) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------·----
Tobacco unmanufactured 
Y1rgin1a flue-cured 

Oroundnut kernels 
BPS 

Mica block Bihar ancl 
Rajastban good stained 

Mica stained 

Iron ore 

:Rs/Kg 

Rs/Tonne 

Bs/R'g 

Rs/Kg 

Rs/Tonne 

1972-13 

l973-?lt-

1974.7S 

1972-73 

1973-?'t-

19'14-1S 

1972-73 

1973-?). 

1974.-?S 

1972-73 

1973-,.. 

197lt-7S 

1972-13 

1973-?lt-

197lt-7S 

-
4.23 

2259.4S 

3691,02 

4952.49 

75'.63 

-
-
-
-
;4,42 

64,21 

5'1.14 

10,01 

12,30 

2443.69 

4U7,27 

4415'.66 

5'0.99 

-
47,20 

26.80 

15'SO 

37.34 

62.71 

3.49 
).60 

4,4S 

217?.12 

45'83.91 

-
122.S2 

87,04 

142,12 

22,08 

--
-

2.39 

4,00 

-
3742,40 

20S3.37 

62,11 

-
1'>1.21 

;;,o1 

-
83,81. 

66,89 

65',91 

106,49 

-
-
-

2303,69 

44~3.5'5' 

S?l~.3l 

122.34 

-
2;2,75' 

5'1.5'3 

47.37 

10,85' 

69.5'9 

100.71 

-
--

---
--
--
60,86 

51S3 

65'.72 

g,;o 

9.91 

12,62 

2941,61 

405'7.12 

4913.27 

131.85' 
162,1)6 

170.90 

6!3,42 

70,11 

9?.05' 

--
-

6,1!9 

9.2; 
11,2q 

2602,«#+ 

3994.97 
~r~9.M 

110,35' 

1U,94 

135,03 

34.23 

30.72 

41.$8 

5'1.13 

;;.31 

~~~-----~-~-~-~-------~---------~----~-~-----------------------------------· 

source : Foreign Trade BeYiev, April-1une 1977-78 (Special Nulllber), 



Table 4,z : Unit Value Realisation of Imports by East Eu.ropean trout India Vs Rest of World for Selected Co'llutodities 

---~~~-------------------------~~----------------------------------------~ Commodity Unit Year Bulgaria Czecboslo- GDR Hungary Poland Rumania USSR Rut ot 
vakia world 

------~---------~----------------------------------------------------------
Sulphur Rs/Tonne 

Hydrochloric acid Rs/Kg 

EpsUon Capro1actum Rs/Kg 

Sod1UII nitrite Rs/Tonne 

Sulpha th1azo1 Rs/Kg 

A!Pmon1.WD nitrate Rs/Tonne 

Ammonium sulphate Rs/'l'onne 

trrea Rs/I'onne 

Nevsprlnt Rs/Kg 

-
1973-?lt. 
1974-75' 
1975'-76 

1973-74 
1974-75' 
1975'-16 

1973-74 
1974-75' 
1975'-76 

1973-14 
1974-75' 
1975'-76 

1973-74 
1974-75' 
1975'-76 

1973-?lt-
19~75' 
1975'-76 

-

---
----
-
--
---
--.. 

---
--
23.42 

4,AO 
21.03 
10,80 

--
1262,14 

79.36 
45'.27 

-
---

----
30,07 
3').36 

_3.00 

--
---
----

13lt-o.31 

-

---
----

7.80 

------
-

1795'.46 

-
1973-74 - - - -
19'74-75' - - - -
1975'-76 - - - -
1973-14 7;1.,61 - - -
1974-75' 2476.5'9 - - -

367.96 
84~.62 

785'.66 

1q,'11 

-
---

1162.92 
ll47.8fl 
1;4A.03 

-
45'.94 
47.47 

125'0,0.8 

-
15'18,13 

~'),q8 

-
79'l,08 

2883.15' 
2~6.99 

---
---
----
-
--

1769,4-0 
2119.47 

433.33 

---
2339,88 
21:\47,99 

335'.92 
971.5'8 
673.87 

---
-
-
--

15'20,00 

------
1005',10 
1661.94 

6lj4.o1 

3'J4.20 
6$A,41 
640,36 

31.38 
27,14 
2q,90 

_5'.99 -
10.13 

3066,o8 
1?5'0,28 
1945',29 

3q,21 
47.30 
~2.89 

75'3.~ 
1209.29 
191~.89 

1390.'11 

-
1737.14 
2295'.12 

1975'-76 275'8.5'7 - - -
'· 1 "VV - - 1,61 _1.74 - 1,48 

197~7~ • t;JT 3 5'2 3 74 3,01 
1974-75' - 2·36 - - I : 3:66 3,86 
197;-76 ... 3.8; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------------------------·-----------------~------------------- . s~urce : Foreign 'l'rade Review, April-Tune, 1977-78 (Special Number), 
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argw~ent on the buts of statistics, as they did not 41aclose 

the type of comiiO<Sities tbey ball i•ported as well as the c.i.t. 

unit value aYallable for those sooda included. 

lt..l.l6 The abon analysis shows that al110st all the a tudiea 

on unit Yalue co~p~ison vera base4 on annual trade plan 

statistics and bad therefore to bear wltb usual statistical 

problems of lack of information resulting tro• collection of 

datu, choice of tillle period and conrage. It would be aater 

to base one• • conclusion on tbe nidence collecte4 troe the 

exporters and importers dealing witb these countries es such 

evidence could be •ore specific. 

II. Trade Creation Vs. Tra1e DiYersion 

1t..2.1 Resard1ng tbis issue, we have to look into tbe 11atter, 

whether trade with tbe East European countries and tbe USSR 

resulted in trade diversion or opened additional markets tor 

our exports. 'l'bis bas been extensively debated. The con

clusion ot most of the studies was that, on balance, exports . 
to these countries were in tbe nature of trade creation. Be

tore drawing this conclusion one bas to see, why diversion 

takes place? 

Diversion of trade takes place tor various reasons. 

1+.2.2 First, when there 1e a large exportable surplus the 

market can be tapped only at a reasonable price. 

secondly, diversion of trade takes place when present 



markets are unable to take goocls nen at lower prices either 

because or stagnant or declining de .. nd or because or keen 

competition from other sellers or troll substitutes. Restri~ 

t1on or •arkeu by b1gb tanrr, local taus and quota re

strictions b:r i11port1ng countries may also impede exploita.. 

tion or the poteut1al.1t1es or such •arkets. 

Thirdly, under bilateral trade and p•••nt agree-

ments commodities are 41Terted rro• convertible cunenc:r 

areas to non-cODTertible areas to &Told the proble• or con

vertibility caused by the shortage or foreign exchange re-

senes. 

Lastly, the need tor convertible currenc:r may also 

force a country to diTert goods from bilateral agreement 

areas to conTertible currenc, areas. 

Tbe last two reasons baTe come under serious acruttn:r 

and cr1t1cis•. Doubts baTe also been cast regardiDg tbe 

character of their demand~ Before ex8111ning tbe "diversion• 

argwaent empirically, 1t is necessary to enal:rse. the 

character or demand emanating tro• countries other than the 

East European countries. Soae economists (Sbaraa (1911) have 

examined the desirability and ·rationality ot expanding 

markets to the East European countries and the usem on the 

basis of demand conditions prevailing 1n these countries and 

the rest of the world. Trad1t1onaU:r, price and income bave 

been treated as maJor econollic Tarlables infiuenclng de11and 



for ezportables. Steps are taken to explore the pou1b1lit1es 

of increas1Dg export eam1Dgs through nr1ous hans like cub 

assistance, import entitlements and dut7 vt.tbdravals etc. In 

other words, by appropriate price adjustment through tbese 

means we can increue our ezport eam1ngs. He examined the 

elastlci ties of de11and (through price and 1nco .. ertect) of 

16 traditional itus exported to different countries 8Dd But 

European cotmtrie1 end pointed out that the •a.1or1t7 of the• 

are facing inca.. and price inelasticities 1n •arket economies. 

But in ease of socialist countries price and inc011e elutici

ties in some items ezceed unity. So•e items like tea, jute 

manufactures, coir •anutactures, footwear, wool (raw) and 

lac etc. show that price elasticity exceeds unity and 1D some 

items like spices, mica, coffee, cashew kernel, hide and 

skiDs, tea, jute manufactures, iron ore, coir and cotr pro

ducts, and footwear tncoae elasticity ezceeds unity. Hence 

for a large nUIDber or items, demand conditions are more 

ruourable in aociallst countries tban in other areas. 

In view of tba present trend ot liberalisation and 

decentralisation of tbe econo•ic policies of Y.ut European 

countries and the USSR one can also foresee their consumers• 

preference. We have assumed tbat diversion could hue taken 

place onl7 in case of traditional i tea due to their alas t1-

c1tles ot demand. But in the co11ing years steps are t~n 

to ezpand tbe ezports ot non-traditional items, whose 1D-



diganous content 1s verr h1gb1 due to tbe rbing standard 

or living in the East European countries and the usSR. a..: 
sides, the tendency towards protectlonis• by tbe deuloped 

countries or Western Europe and USA and tbe steep tall 1n 

tbe international prices or many tradi t1onal 1 teu were 

also sow or these factors caus1.Dg a clecllne 1D exports to 

those countries and a rise 1n exports to the East European 

countl'ies. 

4.2.8 But as pointed out earlier, the last tvo points 

(i.e. point 3rd& lttb) or the problem ot convertibility and 

diversion or trade towards the East European countries and 

the USSR under bilateral tr&Se and p8f3ent agreements has 

come under cr1t1c1s•. Some critics (Datar (1972) and Chandra 

(1917) pointed out that exports to tbe East European coun

tries and the USSR had resulted in large scale diversion 

which vas a cost because it reduced the a~~ount or tree 

foreign exchange available. 

4.2.9 On the other band detailed evidence pro'Vided by some 

other econo•ists (Allbegaokal" (1974) and Bbagavat1 and Desai 

(1970) leads to the conclusion that there vas no large scale 

diversion of India's trade to the East European countriu 

and the USSR fro• U.s traditional markets and that the trade 

with these countries vas largely a net addition. 

4.2.10 The estimate made by different authors on the 



diversion however differ vldely. Acco'l'ding to the atudy 11ade 

8.111ong the tlrst group (Datar (1912) fro• 19S't- to 1966, trade 

diversion vas not negligible and auch diversion •ounted to 20f 

to 2Sf or India•• ezporta to the Raat European oountriea and 

the USSR. She ezulned the ezport pertoraumcea of eleven 

co1111oditiea. '!'be starting point vaa to aea whether the rela

tive rate of decline or India• a ezport ahara to other 11arket 

Vas faster in sizties than in the fifties, if SOt hov IIUCh of 

this acceleration could be eZplained by other tactora euch u 

increasing competition fro• otber aources, higher relative 

export prices and bad quality etc. It none of these factors 

could ezpla1n India'• ezport performances in other •arketa, 

the inference, tor further decline in India relative ahara, 

could be attributable to increased ezporta to East European 

countries and the USSR. 

1+.2.11 For • tea• she argued tbat although India's price 

vas higher than Ceylon or Kenya, yet tbe gap vas not increas

ing. In tact, India lost considerable ground to Kenya in 

respect of conon tea, while the Soviet Union vas bUJing the 

better quality product troll India and domestic consumers in 

India too~ up an increasing proportion ot our co•mon tea. 

Bence the tall in India' a share in western 11arket or tea vas 

attributed to the entry of East Europe into India's tea 

•arket. 

1+.2.12 In case of • coffee• she pointed out an ezport quota 
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vas tilted by tbe International Corree Agreement in 1962 and 

India tailed to .tul.!11 its due purchase by ~ast '!11ropean 

countries in 1963-6\t.. In allbsequent rears the q110ta vas 

reduced by t.,OOO tons, in terms or Yalue tbe trade diversion 

uounted to Bs. lt. ai.ll1on per annum. 

lt-.2.13 Making a conodity vise study or India' a ex:porta to 

the East i11ropean countries abe bad coaented tbat aboqt 20 

to 25'~ or India• s e:~:ports to tbese countries were diverlionarr 

1D the sense, that they could have exported to bard currency 

areas. This vas sllpPDJ"ted by Chandra (1977), Hayyar (May 

19751, bad also argued that there vas 15'~ trado diversion 

in India's trade as a result or trade relations with East 

European O'lunt.ries and the USSR. 

lt..2.1\ A110ng others Ambecaokar (19?'f.) who prcwided a de

tailed evidence tbat there was no large scale dhersion or 

India's trade to the East European countries rrom other areas 

rather this trade vas largely a net addition. She argued 

that the incremental ratio ot India' a exports to the East 

European countries, to ber total oports during 1960.61 to 

1972-73 vas m11eh higher (nearly about 32't) than tor e:~:ports 

to any other maJor countries and this accounted to an in

crease in tbe share ot the East European region in her total 

exports, but it could not be readily concluded tbat this in

crease had taken place at tba expense or trade vi tb con

,ertible currency areas. In the course or. ber argument sbe 
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bad ahow that lorte or the !actors led to dhers1ticat1on 

but not a diversion ot India• a exports to tbe Eut European 

region. After the mid a1xt1es1 accol'din1 to bar statement, 

though there vas an overall rise in India• s exports to all 

regions, particularly to nev regions, 1D her traditional as 

vall as non-traditional items, but exports to UK: rHalned 

at around the 88118 level and, in cue or, Pakistan, Srl Lanka, 

Burma and Ch1Da there vas a tall. This shoved a tendency tor 

India's trade pattern to sbitt avq troll Cononvealtb coun

tries to nev trade partners including USSR and others. In 

addition to this another !actor contributing to tbe shift in 

India's trade pattern, was the change in production pattern 

in several countries and their competition v1th Indian goods. 

This coillpelled the Indian exporters to seek alternative 

markets. Under s~ch circumstances, these commodities were 

litted in large quantities by the East European countries 

and prevented any precipitate tall 1D tbeir prices. 

a..2.1S Fro• all this evidence, abe had drawn a broa:l con

clusion that diYers1on of India' a trade to East E11ropean 

countries and USSR vas not large scale !roa~ her traditional 

11arkets but rather 1t vas a divers1i'ication or secLlla:t rise 

in her trade with all •aJor regions. 

a..2.16 Making a commoditywise investigation Prof.(Mrs) 

Cb1sbt1 (1913 11 1911) pointed out then vas diversion in a 

rev coD1110d1ties to the Eest European countries but 1t vas not 
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sizeable. This diversion bad resulted not aerely tro• trade 

nov under bUateral agTeements but eleo frOfl some other 

sarket1ng factors, aucb aa, de11end tor superior quality pro

ducts, aggressive setting by tbe ooapetltora and lllllted 

aocesdbillty to tbe aarkets ot convertible currency areu. 

Besides, the diversion bad been necessitated 11ost often to 

midl!lta1n the unit prices vb1cb vu beneficial to the eoono!IJ'• 

In addition to this it bad generated iaport capacity wbicb 

W$8 v1 tal to the econo!IJ'. Due to these factor. tbere b.t 

been a aarg1nal diversion. Otherwise, the bulk or evidence 

goes to show that these exports had been, according to her, 

additional. 

a..2.11 In order to find out tbe ,decree or diversion that 

bad taken place in India• s exports during tbe period 1960.61 

to l97S-76 ve have studied some 111portant comaodities in 

'!'able ).12 wi tb regard to this illlportance in Eaa t European 

countries in particular and other countries in pneral there 

we have seen that tor • coffee• excepting the years 196o-61 

and 1973-71t, the East E11ropean co.mtr1es absorbed .. Jor part 

ot ollr coffee exports for rest or tbe period. This sbova 

tbat there was soa1e degree or diversion. Also ln tbe case ot 

•tea• the exports ot this itea increased to the East 'Raro-. . 
pean countries rroa 6.SB( in 1960.61 to 34.lt.l1 in 197~-76. 

The rate or growth or tea to u ·'· declined dlle to lov in-

come elut1cities ror example it vas esti:aated to be as low as 
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0 .... in U.~. (Dater 1912) bad also eXMined the decline in 

India• s exports share or tea. As can be seen tro• the table, 

the export prospect or tea is no better tor India. The abso

lute 'YOlWie ot tea to the rest ot the world also declined. So 

increase 1ft exports to the East European countries vu at tbe 

expense or exports to the rest or the vorld. Besides under 

bilateral agree11enta India was cont.tted to export specified 

quantity or tea to East European countries leadinl to the 

. conclusion that the desree or diYersion is 11ore in case or 

East BIU'Opean countries • L1kev1se the export ot Jute 11an~aoo 

factures to East E11ropean countries and the USSR vas about 

2.~ or total Jute manufactures exported by India in 1960..61 

which increased to 3S'.6.' 111 l9'7S'-76. In the case or di"Yer

sion or Jute aaanutacturea to East Buropeaa countries a nWiber 

or factors are responsible. They were uneaono•ically high 

nuctuatloo in prices and per1odio shortages, and cogpetition 

tro• Pakistan lea:Un1 to lose ot exports to USA, Ult and EEC 

couatries. Besides these, ve tlnd some degree or diYersion 

ia case ot comll0d1t1ea like pepper and cashew. 

lt-.2.18 Thus, there vas a definite trend towards d1nnitica

t1oa in respect or India's exports to USSR and the East Euro-

, peaa countries ia certain tred1 tional 1te11s but no such trend 

vas discernible in respect or India's imports during the 

period. Pertaining to raw materials there is alvars connict 

with tbe Bast European countries wether to sell to countries 



belonging to the rupee pqment qree11ent or to sell against 

bard currency. As a nsult. ot the trnendous det1clt they are 

having vltb Westem Europe they are nluctant to c!iwrt their 

products which command bard currenc.r earnings to tbe co~ 

tries having clearing arrange11ents. In spite or this 41tt1-

eulty, so11e success bas been shown by dirrennt agl'eements 

v1 th the countries or East European regions end the USSR. 

III. Svi tch Trade 

.A. closely related issue to trade diversion 1s that or 

• svl tch trade' or re-exports. It vas believed that a part or 

the esports to the East European countries or selected tred.i. 

tlonal products were reexported to West European markets. 'l'be 

consequence or this bad reduced the convertible currenc.r earn

ings or India on the one band and disrupted markets tor 

Indian goods on the other, because these countries used to 

re-export at a lover prices than what India vas in a position 

to offer. 

'l'be main reasons for such deals were as rollovs. 

Jl'iratly, the countries which did not have enough 

goods those could be exported to tree foreign exchange area 

would like to increase their earnings or free foreign ez

change getting gooda tr~ India. In papent they can sell 

their own goods to India. 

secondly, 1t was perhaps prorttable for the East 
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European cotmtr1ea to •eet tbe de11and by Indian i11portera of 

third party goods. The •aJor benefits accrutns to these 

cotmtr1es troll sucb transactions would relate to tbe expan

sion Of their trade vitb free llarket eaono111es 1 instead of 

gettlns tbe profits or co••isaion out or 1t • 

... 3 ... Fro. India• s point of view sucb • sv1 tcb trade• affect-

ed bar trade 1D two ¥81'S dependlDg on specific export coa~•o

ditiea. 

Firstly, such trade took place only ln case of such 

commodities tor which there vera de11ands in all countries both 

1D the West and East European blocs, and vhlch could retch 

reilunerative prices in remunerative currency areu. It any 

re-export vas 11ade over sucb conodities exported to Eaat 

European countries, then 1t vas detr111ental to India, only it 

could not get in exchange the desired imports and it tbe 

supply of such exports were limited - COIDIDodities like cashew 

kernel, leather goods 1 oil seeds, textile etc. vera under 

this category. 

.... 3.6 Secondly, there vera ao11e traditional comaodities 

like tea, when de11and tor the• in Western 11arkets vas lower 

than prices charged by Indian exporters due to co•petitive 

prices, tben tbe East European cotmtr1es lifted the• (goods) 

troll India tor switch operation in Western countries. 

a..3.1 1 ntlllber ot studies have gone into considerable 

detaUs, trying to estimate likely de~~and tor some ot India's 
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export coarlllodities to the East European countriea and cOli

pared tbe11 aga1Dst the actual purchase •ada by these coun

tries tro11 India to find out the 11kel:r uount or switch 

trade. WbateYer II&J' be the Hrit or all these attellpts, 110st 

Of the studies have accepted that the possible YOlUIIe of 

'switch trade• or re-export vaa not very large 1n relation to 

the total quanta or India's trade vitb these countries. 

Dat81' (1972) quoted •the question ot re-sale bad 

been inestigated by Indian autbor1 ties and 1 t vu accepted 

in official circles that there is • diYerabn• or sv1 tch trade, 

and tor COIIlllod1t1es like tea, coffee, spices, Jute gooct. and 

grey cotton to the extent or ~~ to lo,C of Indian exports to 

the East European countries. (Datar 19741, p. 161). 'l'be ques

tion of resale was raised in the Est111atea Collm1ttee bf a 

non-official organisation which alleged that there had been 

cases where the goods exported to Kast ~uropean countries 

under the barter agreesenta had been re-exported b:r the• to 

other countries (Datar 1972). The GoYern11ent also adr»ittecl 

that there vas not 11ucb that could be done to prnent this 

sort or diversion. 

A stud:r condu.ctecl by Pror. Chishtl (1973) on behalf 

or Indian Institute or Foreign Trade stated that tbere were 

80118 evidences or resale or 80118 commodities like cashev 

kernel, aica, oil cake, tea, coffee and Jute textiles and 

esti•ated that the re.:exports to be the order or ~<( to 6( 
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1t.3.10 It bad also been alleged by Chandra (1911) that 

Soviet Onion indulged in tringular trade vbicb incorporated 

the pben011ena of •switch trade• and distortions of prices. 

Quoting the report of Soviet Official Publications tor differ

ent 71tars be bad exuined eleven commodities and come to the 

conclusion that in a number of cases the Soviet Union bad 

made enol'!lous profit by bUJing cheap primai'J' goods in third 

world countries and selling dearly tbe sua kinds of goods 

(not necessarily sue consignments) to tbe West and to other 

third world countries •. 

lt-.3.U In some quarters it vas argued that re-export was 

not hanatul so lons as India got needed imports at competi

tive prices, but re-exports would be bara~tul to the extent, 

that they led to disruption of markets of convertible 

currencies and depression of prices. The estimated switch 

trade bowenr vas rather small and did not warrant any 

serious fear. 

lt-.3.12 Deallng v1tb the problems and issues of India's 

trade relations with East European countries and tbe USSR 

ve find that there are serious differences on the question 

or India's opportunity cost of entering into this trade, 

vbich is natural due to difference in time period covered, 

sources of data and be~rogeneous coverage or commodities. 



CHAPTER J 

CQNCLUS!OI 

S.l A renew or India's trade with last European coun-

tries and the USCR iD the preceding Chapters reYeala that 

their trade relations wen in no ¥87 worse than those v1 tb 

Western Europe. 

In tbe preceding chapters ve han seen bov the 

particular requinunts or the Indian eCODOIDT during the 

period or launching or develoJ)IIental planning were largely 
-

met by East European countries and also, bow India's per-

sisting balance-ot-pqment disequ1Ubriu arising out or 

decllDe 1D demand tro• traditional •arketa necessitated the 

quest tor new •arkets for her 1oods. Besides, to vhat 

extent, East European countries assUIIIed unprecedented 1•

portance in India's foreign trade, which led her to expand 

her exports and at the sue t111e enabled her to illport in

dispensable capital goods fro• the for111er is also studied. 

As a result of vbich, exports increased fro• Rs. 49.S crores 

in 1960.61 to Bs. 674.9 crores 1D 197~-76 and illports bad 

increased troll Rs. 41+.3 crores toRs. ~.2 crone. Tbe 

relative share of exports bad increased fro• 1.7f. 1D 1960..61 

to about 2lt-1in 191~-16. The same tblngs vas discernible 1D 

case or imports fro• this region which bad risen troll a •ere 

lt~ 1D 1960..61 to lO.lt',( 1D 197~-76. The expansion vas shared 
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bT •a.1or export and 1•port 1 te11s of India. 'l'h1s unprecedented 

1Dcrease 111 India• s trade v1 tb tbe region vas due to bilateral 

trade and P87llent agreements entered into v1tb tbe East Euro

pean countries since l9S9, as d1sc~ssed earlier, wbicb led to 

automatic linld.ng or exports v1 tb 111ports tbrough these agree

•ents. In the absence of tbis trade econo11ic assistance also 

in tbe form of developaental credit 11ight not have been ex

tended by the centrally planned econollies of ~astern Europe 

to a developing countey like India. Besides, siven tbe ez

treme shortage of our foreign ezcbange resenes, tbe intro

duction of b1lateral1n bad also added to our import oapaci ty, 

at the salle time underwriting an expansion in our exports. 

What 1s wore, the special pqment arrange•ents reduced tbe 

burden of debt senicing ill so far as rep8.111ent could be 11ade 

in exports, domestic curreney or output of finance aided pro

~cts instead of scarce ccrrertible foreigD currency. This 

relationship bad also enabled tbe East Ruropean countries to 

obtaia essential items of consumption from the otber side 

without bav1ng spent convertible c~rrency tor their acquisi-

tion. 

While 111 overall ter•s, and keeping 1n 111nd the argu-. 
ment of 11utuali ty ot benen t we see tbat a pertonance hu 

been favourable, atUl there were several proble•s 1D deve

lopaent ot these trade relations and so11e economists and wen 

of public affairs were sceptical &bout tbe benefits and their 
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ultimate long ten effects. So11e ot these 1811188 have already 

been discussed in the last chapter. 

~.3 The dissertation has paid special attention to tbe 

controversies regarding unit value realisation or Indian ex

ports to and i11ports troa East European countries, trade 

diversion vs trade creaUon and switch trade or re-exports. 

~.4 For unit value realisation, as ve have seen in tbe 

last chapter, scrutiny or price data revealed, there vas no 

basis tor contending that India bad secured lower price tor 

exporting to these countries compared to other countries. On 

the other hand ve17 often it bad been successful in securing 

identical or higher prices fro• tbe•. In some commodities, 

as we hue seen, the unit value or exports to the East Euro

pean countries were lower than tbose or exports to the market 

economies. This could be wa1nly attributed to difference in 

quall ty ot 1 tells purchased by East European countries •u! the 

other areas. F11rtber1 purchases made by the East European 

countries often stabilise the export prices of certain commo

dities such as cashew kernel, coffee and tobacco. In general, 

there vas a trend towards equalisation in the prices troll the 

two areas 
1 

because in those i te11s where export prices real is. 

ed troll the market economies were higher there vas a rapid 

increase 1n tbe imports troll the East EuropeaD countries. 

S1l1Uarl:r where prices realised troll the East European coun

tries were basically higher there vas a negative trend 1n 

relative prices, thus leading to an equalisation or the 
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prices ot the two areas. 

~. ~ Regarding imports there vas no n1dence to show that 

India had been P~ng higher prices tor her 111porta trow the 

East. European countries as c011pared to otber convertible 

currency sources. It vas to India' a cred1 t that she had been 

able to make her purchase ot these goods at lntemational 

prices. Besides, when major imports troa these countries 

were financed under tied loan price Pl~ed a limited rale, as 

a determining factor, in purchases. 

~.6 Hence a study or the 110vement or unit value or indivi-

dual commodities rro111 Tables ~.2, 4.3, 4.4 end~.~ ahova 

tbat India vas not financially a loser in exporting to or 

importing fro• the 'Eat European countries as compared w1tb 

Western EIU"ope and other market economies. 'l'he conclusion 

drawn by different economists were based on the 1nterpreta.

tion or data between two points or time. Tbus such statements 

are biased by the choice of till8 period, t10Ul"C88 or de.t& and 

coverage etc. 

~.1 Another important point wW.cb was raised in the l•t 

chapter related to an ex8111llat1on of t.be issue, whether t.he 
-

growth ot Indo-r,:astern ~urope trade bad been at the expense 

ot trade with some other traditional •arkets or was it really 

in the natura ot add1t1onal trade? This is dealt ninl7 w1 th 

reference to India's exports. It one examines this issue in 

the light ot tbe data for India' a global exports, over the 
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period under rnlev (1960-191~) 1 cme would find tbat India• 1 

slobal exports bad sbovn a near continuous upvarct trend 

except tvo or three isolate! rears. This vould, therefore, 

implr that expansion of exports to one reston vas not 

necessar1lr at the expense of ezports to 8ome other recions. 

Collllodit)'Vlse analrsis had show that the £l'Ovtb rate in 

India's exports of so•e ca.ll0dit1es like tea, coffee, cashew 

kernel and Jute •anutactures etc. to the Eaa t l!:laropean coun

tries was hi ghar than the grovtb rate to the rea t or the 

world, particularlr to market econoa1es. We bad seen some 

items like tea and Jute .. nuractures bad been facing in

elastic de11and 1D tbe 11arket econ0111es. Thus, tbs Eut Euro

pean countries had provided a •aJor outlet tor export of these 

items and tbus helped 1n stabilising and enhancing the unit 

-yalue realisation trow 11arket econolllies. Bence some ausp1-

c1on or warginal di-.eraion, in India' • exports tro• convertS... 

ble currency areas to rupee p&)'TI8nt areas (East European 

cuuntr1es) in some colllllod1ties in 8011e rears vu tbere. 

Moreover, through this trade India vas buying soae coao

d1t1es needed for the ooono-.y, on vblch she would otherwise 

ban spent convertible currency. It India bad not been able 

to exploit v1th equal success tbe aarket of convertible 

CUJ'J'8DCf areas the reasons •ust be round in factora other 

than her trade and p8J1Nnt agree•enta v1 th the East E~aropean 

countries. In addition to income and price 1nelast1c1t1es 
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tor our maJor exports like tea, some other factors like 

SJDthet1c substitutes tor goods such as cotton and jute 

textiles, b1gb tariff, and quota restrictions etc. in many 

i11port1ng countries and oo11pet1tion troar countries rece1'Y1n« 

quota and tariff preferences were also responsible tor India' 1 

failure to tap the advanced •arkets. Bence 1t is posaible 

to argue that tbe tmcertaf.nty and risk of convertible currency 

areas were largely el1a1nated ia J'Upee papent atarket.s ovtng 

t.o contractual nature of' agreeenu tbereb:r yblding a net 

benefit. So it could be u1d that it is n~t correct to SIIJ' 

tbat vbat had been exported to East. European oountrlea wu 

vbat would bave otherwise been exported to t.be vtest 'K11ropean 

countries or to other countries. In tact aany 1tns exported 

tOE ~tem Europe would not n~nallr have bt~en exported at all. 

In. otber words, by and large these he! really constituted 

additionality to exports. Proper distribution of exports 

betvean tbe socialist countries and other areas had indeed 

helped in increasing or at least •a1nta1n1nr; the unit valu. 

ot agro..based 1 te11s in tbe latter. 

S.8 A number ot studies bad also gone into considerable 

detail (as it 1s clear fro• tba last chapter) to esti .. te 

tbe Ukely de11end. tor sOH of the India's export conod1 ths 

to the East European countries and co11partng thell against 

actual purchases •ade by those countries vtth a new to 

detecting the Uk8ly 1111ount or •avttcb trade' or sq 
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triangular trade i.e. re-exporting a part ot these to ao11e 

other countries ot the West. The consequence ot this trade, 

as it 1s alleged, would be a loss ot convertible currency and 

also depression in the CQnvert1ble currency •arkets. 

S.9 Whatever being the ••rita ot all these atte11pts, •oat 

ot the studies bad accepted that the possible volwn ot 

•svttch trade• was not very large, at the 110st lt would be 

ot llarginal character, in relation to the total quantu• or 

trade with these countries Which could not be proved b.r 

either &Yailable - statistical data or any other documentarr 

evidences. It vas also pointed out that quite often some ot 

these countries supplied products to India vbich had be&n 

1Qorted b)' these countries fro• souvbere else. This would 

be in the nature ot • rnerse swi tch1 • Whether the renrse 

switch trade 1a ot such 11agnitude that 1t would indeed 

neutralise • svttcb trade' is ditficul.t to •&T• 

s.u In the course ot our rniev ve have seen that a large 

DWIIber ot traditional conodities exported tro11 India faced 

near saturation 1n 11arkets and rather low 1nc011e elasticities 

ot deaand 1n the industrialised countries. In suah oases 

socialist countries prowided velco11e new •arketa, there vas 

obviously little rooe tor re-export on a significant acale. 

It was also arost unlikely that, those East European countriea 

could have re-exported •acb1De!'1' imported trOfl India to the 

westerD capitalist •arkf!~ ror the s111Pl• reaacm that 1n such 
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goods Product ditrenntiation, brand nue, quality etc. vere 

rather important and re-export. also involnd •arketing ex

pense 1ft forti of advertiseMnt cost. •. 

S.l2 Nevertheless, on tbe basis of trends in trade of cer

tain comllodities, 1t vas apprehended that a l)Ortion •lght ha.,. 

been subject to switch operation, ltudies made by so• eco

nomist. revealed (Datar, 1972), Cblsbti (1973) 1 Cbandra (1?77) 

that vas about S~ to 10;C ot India's exports to East European 

countries. 'tbe suspectlble coll3odities for re-exports b.r! 
. 

been tea, coffee, mica, coir products, spices, oil cake pro-

ducts and jute manufactures etc. Wbatner 11ay be tbe uount, 

tbe sv1tcb trade as such misbt be in the best interest of tbe 

healthy bilateral trading relations and tbus should be dis

couraged. However, the government bad already taken steps to 

prevent any such harmful transaction tbrougb bilateral under

standings. 

S.13 Looking at the composition of i11ports fra. the East 

European countries a point at tasue ~as whether India's i• 

porta under bilateral agreements vera bisb priority items 

necessa1'f ror her developent progralllrae, or they vera 1ov 

priority and which abe vas forced to buy in order to use 

up the trade surplus in ber faYour. AD examination of inter

national trade statistics reveals that 11acbiner.r and trans

port equipment, accounted for nearly half of India• • i11ports 

f~ these countries.· There is no doubt that, capital goods 
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and intermediate products were essential to the industria

lisation programme in the poor countries in general and India 

in particular, but not low priorit7 goods. or course, it ia 

possible to argue that such imports could, alternat1vel7t have 

been obtained in the world markets b7 India. Indeed we could, 

but not with the same ease because the acute shortage ot con

vertible foreign exchange stands as disincentive. Thus bU71Dg 

on the world market may not be a feasible option tor India. 

Besides, since India's imports were regulated b7 import li

censing, it is possible to argue that if the government grant

ed a licence the import was necess&rT. 

5'.1~ An important aspect of the trade, that cannot be 

overlooked was India's limited free convertible curren07 re

sources in relation to mounting demand for imports was the 

cause or inadequate import capacity'. The increase or trade 

with the East European countries had enabled India to find 

additional markets for her goods and also to enlarge import 

capacitY' without bothering about convertible curren07, as 

the paJ'lllent was agreed to be made in Indian rupees. Thus t 

to a large extent, India could finance her increased imports 

from these countries through expanded exports. 

5'.15' Another important tactor contributing to the export 

expansion to these- East- European countries was the joint 

ventures between India and these countries through establish

ing manT projects in third countries. With the assistance 
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ot these countries India bas established engineering indu

stries, steel, food, pbarllaceutical. and cement industries. 

The tl"ll1ta ot this cooperation in inYest•ent •ight be re

flected in export expansion to tbeae countries. As a realllt 

of th1a1 the export of non-traditional ite11s bad gone upto 

aq 2~ of our total exports to tbe East European countries 

rapidly growing East-West trade. Export growth twenty per 

cent in one and a half decade vas a stgntficant result. Indo

Soviet Trade Agrse11ents and agreements vitb other But Euro

pean countries bad also helped to increase tbe share ot manu

factured non-traditional items.. Tbey, ln turn agreed to 

supply 11aintenance imports especially to help tbe plants 

established with their assistance. Since most of the East 

European countries are planning to expand trade at a con

siderably bigber rate, 1n fature, India should be ready to 

avail of greater advantages from tbell. In order to take 

atl"Yantage ot tbe earging demand condition from these coun

tries it is necessary to strengthen India•s supply position 

ot goods tbat are likely to be delllanded in tbese countries. 

Labour being a scarce factor in these countries India would 

bave a definite advantage in tbe matter of exports to these 

countries of sucb items wnich involves labour 1ntens1Ye 

tecbniaue or production. India's exporting units should 

develop contacts with purchasing institutions in these coun

tries and should popularise their products. 
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5'.16 But 1 t is not enough tor India to put etrorts tor ex

port pro•otlon only. A deliberate and conscious attempt bas 

to be made to 1dent1f'y 1ten which can be iwported troll eo .. 

ot these countries. 

5'.17 It caa be concluded troe the present atudy or litera

ture on Indo-East European trade and their economic relations 

as well as trow the l1111ted s tat1st1cs that, there ls no clear 

evidence to prove India• s exports to these countr1es have been 

inJurious to her trade possibilities elsewhere. Further, 

since tbe .internal earket or East Europe can absorb tbe lion• • 

share of India's exports, this la beneficial to India. Side 

by side steps have been taken to safeguard India• a overall 

trade interest by considerable d1vers1t1cat1on ot exports and 

imports in trade relations witb East European countries to 

prevent re-exports to other countries it at all 1 t la there, 

and to maintain unit value ot exports to 1:aports troll those 

countries at international 11arket prices. 
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